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interference would be heeded, and that 
ше strike would continue until the 

srrew tired pf it and retuiii to

, щщшттщшж- щр
CANADA IN ENGLANDCOAL STRIKE BOER DEMANDS. ihj v.v ■

« the conqueror showed а 
loua and generous feeling to 

-rr. n.-r-r- tertmquered. «• There waa good raj» ■

utmtirzus. a civil war, but even In that case the Я—І g В Тйят g ,
northern aide, that la to say, the vie- aÆa"^ 8 " Іе#|н'1 
tortous aide, made no provision, what- 

Waiit a Great Deal Мдг» Than They ever either by way of grant; pension or 
Will Eim ft a» allowance tjo the people who had been

■ UOT‘ wounded, to the side that had been
— ■ t1 conquèred. They janve them their lives

тл«плк oont ln a and their- liberties, and after a period
LONDON, Sept. 10.—A parliament- of ten years gave them notes, but did 

ary paper issued this morning gives a not give them any money compensation, 
full account of the recent conference ®ut we have gone a step beyond that, 
between Colonial Secretary Chambet- ffi***J*£ have attributed In addl- 
laln and the Bper generals, Botha, De ”, t0 ,al1 our own enormous expenses 
Wet end De La Key. Prior to agree- *1° rfleVe th08e who 
ing to the interview which the Boet* U coJonIea
asked for August 10, the colonlai-sèore- d0”e n*°^e than I think
tary requested a list of the subjects, Wte ^ve do°eT all, «*>£
which it was desired to dlecpes «iüd wn„M nK^ft^)rd ,to Л°’ and 1 think it 
the generals forwarded a list Of sub- *°Т thv generals
jects," Including the following. .J? us aBy fur4l5,r ln the matter,
including the following: ' ;.U ~„wr~ngv

Complete amnesty to the rebels. | Drocat^^’ rteet™ 9bambe‘"la’n fecl"
A yearly grant to all Boer wido#s 8 4*5*

a^uJrigZsatornfheme^ngHslhea^ in theore m South Africa.

2g£ langUagee ln the SCh0Ola ana ^contai ÆS Sf *K

That equal rights with the British be ^ 
conceded to burghers complying with ™ JS JtÏÏZ !! t g t0 t0r;
the term of surrender, Including the fill’+Г 1 * Г have a» great
right to return to South Africa all that on nw «Rdf W® W®nt to put

The immédiate release of all pris- ”4w w . , ,
oners of war rne war is over. We each fought

The reinstatement of the Officials of tSZ!”.as AH^wanTiw mwntb^Te 
the late South African Republics, or vf t * ,,V° Pecognlze
compensation for their toss of office. ourselves,

Compensation for all loss occasioned Sv pro8'
by the British trpopa by the use, re- ~
moval, burning,'or destruction by oth- vomplete ielf m
er means of all private property. tended tn ^ eX"

The reinstatement of the burghers 1??'
in the ownership of their farms confis- ola Zî^mositte^dl^m,»^01 Whlch the 
cated or sold under the proclamation °* ’ , '
of August 7 1901 Mr .Chamberlain concluded with say-

Compensatlen foV loss of the prôner- ^uld^ gi?d
ties of Burghers taken by- the British obera5*“n of men like the
authorities. generals, who had loyally coped with

Payment of the lawful obligate™ of A\ th®y
the late South African republtcslln- a haI>py abiding
eluding those incurred during the ^ar. burghèrs mVt taaLlf the

The revision of the decision to add tif ‘ h»halt. waX
a portion of the Transvaal to Natal. ht, d“‘te аа gopd

Granting an extension of time for the ]oval , , tpre as *hey 1163 been
payment of all debts due by the ,0yal enemles ln the 
Burghers of the late governments ' of 
the South African republics.

Mr. Chamberlain ln replying, express
ed great surprise the number and 
character of the proposals, polntog 
out that the conditions agreed on at 
Veerenlglng were duly accepted by 
the Burghers and the . British govern* 
ment, ажп^ that they could not be re
opened nor. could proposals rejected Sat 
that time be again discussed. If the 
interpretation of the agreement wps 
open to question His Majesty’s ; gov
ernment would endeavor to remove all 
doubts. ■

At the opening of the cqnfèrénce the 
Boer generals disclaimed any tiebtrefto 
alter the terms of surnwiler -ji' J&y 
way. On the subject of &№fy- to і 
rebels, Gênerai Botha expressed (disap
pointment that after the promise given 
by Lord Kitchener that the rebels had 
not been granted amnesty at thé time 
of King Edward’s coronation, in reply 
to which Mr. Chamberlain promised 
that the imperial government would 
not hinder any generous intentions of 
the governments of Natal and Cape 
Colony in regard to rebels.

As to the return of Burghers to South 
Africa, the colonial secretary declared 
it was the government’s intention to- 
retaln the right to prevent the return 
of disloyal person® who had not frankly 
accepted the terms of peace, Instancing 
former State Secretary Reitx of the 
■Transvaal as a ease in point, saying 
that Mr. Reitz was using language on 
the continent inconsistent with the 
declaration he had signed at Vereehig-

A GOVERNMENT BRIDGE■

Toronto Telegram'»Will Only End When the Men Give .As Reported By ti

In. FOR WIFE MURDER. Special Cable.
iiW*

:(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Sept. 11,—The Telegram’s 

London cable says: Rt. Hon.
W. Handbuxy, president of the board 
of agriculture, speaking at the Birken
head. agricultural show today said that 
during the colonial conference Canada » 
complained of the exclusion of Its 
cattle from Great Britain, but he as
sured the people of Canada no excep
tional legislation was enacted against 
them.

A rumor Is afloat here that the Can
adian government has abandoned the 
Idea of establishing a fast Atlantic 
passenger service and substituting 
therefor a fast freight service. If true.
It would occasion no surprise, few here 
thought the government had any seri
ous intention of the former proposi
tion.

Loading Mine Owners gay This Hae 

Been Their Position From the Start 
—Will Brook No Outside Interfer

ence, Whatever Its Origin.

H. K. Holbrook of Wilton, Maine, Com- 
mitted to Jail Without Ball, ' rt

For Two Years Its Ooeaylng-and Unsafe 

Condition Hae Been Pointed Out 

By Sunbury’s Members.

WILTON, Me., Sept. IQ.— Evidence 
was introduced at the coroner’s in
quest this afternoon which caused the 
jury to render a verdict that Josie 
Holbrook. came to her death by reason 
pf a bullet from a revolver held and 
fired by Herbert E. Holbrook.

Witness testified that Holbrook and 
his wife were

■*r t
NEW YORK, Sept. І0.—John Markle, 

head of the firm of G. B. Markle & 
Co., the largest of the Individual coal 
operators in the anthracite field, today 
made a statement respecting the pro
posed arbitration between the employ
ers and employes. - ■ . .

“There will ‘be no arbitration,’,’ said 
“And no settlement of the coal 

strike in any way. We have not for
gotten our experience on a former oc
casion. There had been in existence 
from 1885 an agreement with the men 
in our employ providing” for the set
tlement in an amicable manner of all 
differences that arose by arbitration. 
This was the result of a local strike 
lasting three months ln 1886. In 1887 
notwithstanding .the existence pf this 
contract for arbitration, the men de
liberately broke their agreement and 
went on strike, which lasted six 
months. Yet we re-established the 
arbitration agreement after It was 
over and went on. In 1897 there was 
a widespread strike in the Lehigh re
gion, but our men stood by their agree
ment and never lost a day’s wprk. In 
1300, John Mitchell appeared and be
gan a campaign on our property. Our 
employes presented a list of grievances 
and I replied and suggested that It 
our answers were not satisfactory 
they could demand arbitration under 
the existing agreement. Mr. Mitchell 
distinctly opposed any arbitration, as
serting that we were ihsincere. Father 
Phillips ,a well knpWn priest of Haz
leton.. of his own volition, urged the. 
men to abide by their compact and 
suggested Archbishop Ryan of Phila
delphia as the third arbitrator. Mr. 
Mitchell opposed all of this, claiming' 
that it was a bluff. A meeting of our 
emplpycs was held, to which Mitchell 
came unsolicited and made a speech. 
He asked me publicly if I would abide 
by the arbitrators’ verdict, and when 
I said we would, he turned to the. 
audience and pleaded with them nev
ertheless to go on strike. Father 
Phillips -and I followed him, urging 
the men to stand by their agreement 
for arbitration, and the men refused 
to follpw Mitchell’s lead. Then came 
a round of threats, intimidation and 
violence. Almost dally rioting par
ties of several hundred men appeared 
on our property, led by Mitchell's lieu
tenants, in the vain effort to compel 
our men to break their agreement. 
They inaugurated à reign of terror, 
which finally resulted in the emplpyes 
breaking their compact and throwing 
the projected arbitration to the winds.

“The Hon. M. A. Hanna came Into 
the dispute and secured some conces
sions. The strike ended and it was 
heralded as a triumph for Mitchell. 
Work was resumed under these con
ditions on Got 29, 1900. The result has 
been the establishment of every kind 
of trades union in the coal district. 
From that time on there have been In
numerable strikes. Mitchell has be
come a demi-god and alone is obeyed, 
■so that all ordinary and usual means 
Of discipline are practically disregard-

mFREDERICTON, Sfpt. M.—A load
ed team with Its driver fell through 
the draw span of the highway bridge 
at the mouth of the Oromocto today. 
The driver, named Eetey, was slightly 
Injured, but one of thé horses fell on 
a scow and was killed.

The bridge has long been in a decay
ing and unsafe condition.

m
quarreling all night and 

were having an exciting dispute when 
the shooting occurred. A careful ex
amination showed only the ^ slightest 
trace of burned powder in the wo
man's face, ep that she would not have 
turned the revolver against herself 
and ’ committed suicide, as Holbrook 
claims. He says that she fired one shot 
at him ae* two at herself, while only 
two bullets have been found, one In 
the top of her head and' anpther in 
an adjoining .room. There were two 
empty shells ln the revolver found 
near the feet of the wounded woman. 
Holbrook had a fully loaded 32 calibre 
revolver in the hip pocket when ar
rested. Mrs. Holbrook did not regain 
consciousness after the shooting.

According to a statement made by 
Holbrook to Deputy Sheriff Sanborn, 
whp made the arrest, he made cer
tain accusations against his wife. He 
says he told her that the house was 
not large enough for both and she 
would have to leave. Hie claims that 
she turned and fired at him twice with 
a 38 Calibre revolver, then turned the 
weapon upon herself and fired the shot 
that caused her death. Two shots 
were distinctly heard by several par
ties. Mr. ■ Hplbrook, the father, rush
ed upstairs, but did not enter the 
room. Within was Holbrook in an ex
cited condition and his unconscious 
wife lay on the floor, groaning with a 
mortal wpund In her head. In the 
room were two empty whiskey bottles 
and one partially filled, also several 
drinking glasses, showing recent, use.

Holbrook was arraigned before 
Judge Fenderson in the Farmington 
municipal court this florenoon, prob
able cause was found on the charge 
of murder and he was committed to 
Jail without ball.

was

he.

TheFor the past two sessions at the 
legislature Messrs. Hazen and Glasier, 
the members for Bunhiiry, have per
sistently called the attention of the 
board of works to thé dangerous state 
of this bridge, which is on the high
road between, York, Sumbury and 
Queens counties. Their efforts have 
been hacked up by government sup
porters in Oromocto, but all the de
partment would do was to promise an 
investigation of the condition of the 
bridge.

pgsfMlnto’s <
of the colonies to share in thé cost oj 
imperial defence, says It will be re-'

; garded here as a truism. It is clear, 
however, that a large section of the 
population of Canada is opposed to 
contributing to the cost of imperial de
fence. If for any reason war were to 
break out between Canada and the 
United States, Canada would certain
ly claim the assistance of the'lresP of 
the empire and would certainly receive 
It. It is therefore perfectly fair that 
we in tuni should ask Canadians to be 
inspired to help us if we are hard 
pressed. ^

Right Rev. Dr. Bishop McKenzie 
River, who has been down for six T 

! weeks in a London hospital with scar- 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 26, 1902. . let fever, is able to be out and is

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., steadily progressing towards recovery.
St. John, N. B.: Sir Charles Tupper and Lady Tupper

°eaç Sir~A,‘Lre?ue!*ed by you some days sailed on the Tunisian from Liverpool 
ago I reported to the chief commissioner f Montreal tnrhiv 
what you said as regards the Oromocto ror мопІгеа1 today, 
bridge, and am directed by hhn to say that 
he had given instructions to the provincial 
engineer to take steps to make the struc
ture perfectly safe, and also to take measurer 
ments for
bridge in the near future.

Yours truly,
T. B. WINSLOW,

Secretary,. Per.. Ht.
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Since the house rose Mr. 

Hazen has persistently pressed the 
matter on the attention of Hon. Mr. 
Labillois, and only a few days ago re
ceived the following answer to his 
urgent personal appeal to the depart
ment:

Ші
Africa. 

! soon

CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Sept. 19.—The members 
of the 7Srd Regt. selected for the in- 4 
structipnal course at Camp Sussex left 
tfy the early train yesterday morning.

, The contingent represented three com- 
; panles. The officers. were Major Mac- 
Keczie, who goes to qualify as instruc
tor of musketry; Capt. and Adjutant 
Irving, Capts. pameron and McNaugh- 
ton and Lieut Ward, and about thirty 
of thé rank and file. The Doaktpwn 
and Campbellton representatives were 

MONCTON, Sept. IL—Ex-Postal to join at Chatham Junction and all
Clerk W.'J. Weldon received word this proceed together to Sussex. Major 
morning of the death of Mrs. Weldon’s Mersereau and Captain Mersereau, of 
father, Col. E. J. Purdy of West Ches- No. 3 Co., Doaktown, with ten rank 
ter, N. 8., aged 84. This afternoon in- and file, and Lt. Pritchard with an 
texigence came of the death of Mrs. equal number pf rank and file made 
Purdy, only a few /hours intervening up the contingent from the north and 
between the deaths of the aged couple. Joined the members of the staff and 

Wte "n Gg. ,0f, the akelet0“ near Col.' Purdy had been seriously ill for No. 1 Co. from Buctouche at Moncton, 
дешрвес on Saturday,• as announced In some weeks, but Mrs. Purdy’s death Aflother serious casualty rcàultlng 

eCf,ar8lOP*d considerable talk wae quite unexpected, and It • ia>* sup- from unrestricted, rum took place on 
abotft the city yesterday, particularly posed was caused by the shock. Col. Monday evening, by which Da 
In view of the fact that there have purdy was one of thé best known men Blakely will probably lose' his life. He 
been several mysterious disappearances jn Nova Scotia, having driven a stage was returning to his home, but being 
from the city during the. past ten over the CObequid mountains for many fall of the whiskey tor which Chatham 
yeaf8- . years. The aged couple leave onq son has become notorious, be fell off his

All facts considered, and Investlga- and three daughters. The son Is Ar- wagon and his head having caught in 
tlons made as thoroughly as time and thur Purdy* locomotive engineer at the wheel he was carried. aJpng 
circumstances permit, seem tQ. favor stellarton. The daughters are Mrs. distance before being extricated, when 

Yhe theory that the skeleton Is that of (Conductor) Angus McLellan, Mrs. it was discovered that his neck was 
Henry Stanley, who disappeared from Weldon and Miss Purdy, who resided dislocated. It was a risky matter to 
his home some years ago. with her parents. 1 attempt to set the dislocation, but it

There are several reasons for sup- ----------------------------- was sure death: to leave it as it was,
posing that the remains are those of OTTAWA NEWS. so the doctors succeeded this after-
Stanley that were at first either over- ------ -- noon in getting the'bones into place,
looked or by a general misunderstand- OTTAWA, Sept. 10.— The electric but It is hardly llkeiy that Blakely
ing the authorities were misled. In the wiring in the Ottawa buildings has will reqover. He bad a somewhat 
first place, Mr. Stanley’s son Was sev- been strongly condemned by Mr. similar .experience two years ago, by 
erai years astray in his statement to bright 0f Toronto, a fire Insurance which he was tangled up in his wheel 
Coroner Berryman as to the year his inspector. / .and had an. ear cut off, hut lt appear-
father disappeared. The son also ; The Barbers’ Protective - Union will to be nothing of a warning to him. 
stated positively that the bôots and petition the city qéuncll to appoint an Blakely has a wife and four children 
pipô were not those of bis father. *%: inspector of barbers’ shops at the cap- ' depending upon him for support The 

Further Investigations show that the i-toi public are beginning to speculate how
son was in error as to the ÿéar hTs Ottawa extended a very cordial wel- many tragedies or semi-tragédies will
father disappeared. , come to Premier Barton an j parts, be required1 before the authorities will

Abel Tobin, employed ln W. A. Sin- The distinguished visitors were con- shut up what they call “sources of re
el air’s store on Brussels street, a son- ducted to city hall, where a large aud- venue,’’ but are really sources of 
in-law of Henry Stanley, now says that jence gathered to welcome them.
Mr. Stanley wore top-boots, that he Màyor. Co0k presided, having Messrs, 
had repaired them Just previous to Mr. Barton and Scott on his right and 
Stanley e disappearance, and that he Forrest and Mutock on h$e left. The 
had also presented his father-in-law civic address, couched" in most friendly 
with a pipe. terms, drew from Mr. Barton a speech

Mr. Tobin, has not yet seen the pipe, ln wbtCh he alluded to the struggle 
which is in Coroner Berryman’s pos- £or Australian federation. He 
session, but it Is intended that he will npunced that after eleven months’ 
view the boots and pipe at once. fight, the Australian tariff was passed

The affair has proceeded to such an yesterday. He again alluded "to the 
extent that the authorities are con- importance of establishing an “all red 
vinoed that the rémains are those of line" of communication from Aus- 
Stanley, as other clues followed fell tralia by way of Canada to the heart 
flat at the very start. of the Empire—London. Mr. Forrest

If the.remains are identified as those alluded to the South African war, and 
of Stanley the family will be asked to €Ulpgized the C. P. R. The party 
bury them. If there is any doubt Cor- leaves for the coast on Friday, 
oner Berryman will see that a proper The militia department is. constantly 
burial takes place. • receiving letters from relatives of Ckn-

As to the cause of - death the affair adian members of the South African 
is as much a mystery as ever and pro- constabulary- inquiring for allotments 
mises to remain so. The finding of the 0f pay which should have readied : hem 
missing portion of the skull would not according to arrangements made by 
tell any story. If the man whose members of the constabulary^ upon 
bones were found on Saturday was not leaving for -Cape Town. ’ As the force 

‘ murdered, he must have fallen quite la neither Canadian nor imperial, the 
a distance and then crawled to the department has nothing to do with 
spot and died where the skeleton was transmitting such allotments. The 
found, under the shelter of a sloping constabulaiv is a South African colo- 
rock. niai force, and anxious enquirers are

bp informed in every case toy the de
partmental letter. In one instance,
-however, an enquiry made of the mili
tary department had a practical re
sult., A lady In Western Ontario wrote 
for the allotment which her son had 

BRAEMAR, Aberdeenshire, Sqotland. nwte to her out of his pay. The de- 
Sept 11.—King Edward, wearing a kilt partment wrote to the South African 
and with a «thistle stuck in Ms Glen- authorities abput it and yesterday a 
garry bonnet, attended the picturesque rePly came from Lord Milner, high 
Braemer gathering today and watch- commissioner, stating that the com 
ed the Highland games, for which the «table had been located and commuai-і 
place has mpg been fimous. With cated with and had promised hence- 
Hls Majesty were inaoy members of forth to allow his mother $12 per 
the royal family, Including Queen Al- month. He had evidently neglected to 
exandra. The sports ■went off excel- his prpmise. Allotments are peld
lently, and the King and Queen re- to Canadian beneficiaries direct by the 
celved a great ovation. ___. South African administration.

Boarder (warmly)—Oh, ï know every 
one of the tricks of your trade. Do 
you think I have lived ln boarding 
houses twenty years for nothing?
Landlady (frigidly)—I shouldn’t be at 
all Surprised.

the erection of a permanent

-
-m

WSPEC MYSTERY

Skeleton Found on Saturday Probably 
That of Henry Stanley.

AGED COUPLEі «

Died Within a Feyr Hours, of" Bach 
Other.REFORD TICKLING HAUFÀX.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 10.— That 
the government has practically decid
ed to subsidize a weekly service be
tween Canada and Great Britain, a 
service employing 18 knot steaqpers 
and having Halifax as the winter port, 
Montreal as the* summer port, and Rt- 
mouski as the port of call in summer, 
with Liverpool as the terminus in 
Qreat Britain, is the ppinion of Robert 
Beford, who Is now |n Sydney. He 
thinks that the new service will be 
little if any superior to that enjoyed 
at .present, and says that the only 
way in which Canada can obtain a 

, lair share of the trade is to have a 
‘ tri-weekly service with 26 knot trans
continental steamers and Halifax as 
the all-year terminus. The trip up the 
St. Lawrence to Montreal, he says, 
means reducing the speed to 18 knpts 
and Increasing the time of the passage 
to seven or eight days.

-

•on end Son-In-Law Disagree as, to 

the Olecriptlen- Latter Confident 
He Can Identify the Boots,

.

some
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SHOT HIMSELF ACCIDENTALLY.ed.

“With this history before ue I am 
sure no reasonable man will ask- us to 
engage in any arbitration with Mr. 
Mitchell or his immediate followers.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.— President 
Fowler of the N. Y., Ontario & West
ern R. .R, said this afternoon :

“The strike will end when the men 
come back of their own acqord and 
on the terms : on which they worked 
before the outbreak of the strike. In 
no other manner can this strike be 
ended. We will brook no outside in
terference pf whatever nature—politi
cal, humanitarian or of any pther Or
igin. if the men go back it will be at 
the wages and conditions obtaining 
last spring. After they have returned 
we will take up any grievances with 
our own men. We have posted notices 
to that effect la our collieries and that 
has been pur attitude right along.”

President Olphant of the Delaware 
& Hudson said that if he was well In
formed, and he thought he was, there 
would be no interference on the part 
of Mr. Morgan. He said no outside

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 10.—While 
shooting on the marsh a few miles 
from town this morning Max Bigney 
of Amherst, about eighteen years old, 
accidentally shot himself to the head. 
From the story of his companion, the , 
injured men was stooping to look for - 
a duck which he had killed and was 
dragging the gun behind him -by the 
muzzle when the trigger caught in a 
stick and discharged the contents of 
the barrel Into the unfortunate man’s 
skull. The charge took effect, aboye 
the right ear, making a terrible wound. 
Medical aid was summoned as quickly 
as possible and everything In the doc
tor’s power was done to relieve his 
sufferings. The wounded man is still 
living, although he has not recovered 
consciousness. There is practically no 
hopes for his recovery.

General Botha said - he hoped that 
the “Sins of one man .would not be 
Visited on others,” adding: “If one man 
says foolish things, let him suffer there
for alone.”

Mr. Chamberlain Informed the gen
erals that there was no truth ln the 
report that the government intended 
to sell farms belonging to burghers 
Begirding some farms epld ln the Or
ange River Colony under the procla
mation of August 7, 1801, Mr, Cham
berlain promised that the farms 
bought by the government would be 
re-transferred to their former owners.

General Botha criticised the compo
sition of the commission appointed to 
allot the grant of $15,900,000 (for the 
purpose of assisting burghers and 
their families to return to their homes 
and for i e-stocklng their farms, etc.), 
and objected to national scouts serving 
as cpmmissioners. Btit Mr. Chamber- 
lain maintained that the government 
must be true to those w.ho supported 
It.
'Relative to the transfer to Natal of 

part of the Transvaal, General Botha 
said thfe burghers proposed to trek 
therefrom.

He lived there, but he saw no chance 
pf remaining, the feeling of the Brit
ish in Natal being so strongly anti- 
Boer. . '

On the subject of martial ‘ law, Mr. 
Chamberlain said it would not be con
tinued much longer.

The colonial secretary refused to 
recognize as burghers foreigners who 
had been naturalized during or Just 
before the war, saying they had been 
bribed by the resolution of the volks- 
rand giving them burghers’ rights as 
reward for taking part In the conflict 
in which they were not concerned.

Geperal Botha concluded with an 
appeal for the wldpws and o'rphans and 
said he considered that the appropria
tion of $16,000,000 was inadequate.

Replying to this Mr. Chamberlain 
compared Great Britain’s treatment of 
the Boers with the treatment of the 
south by the north after the civil war 
in America.

“I would remind the general,” said 
Mr. Chamberlain, “that we have un- і 
dertaken already more obligations 
than have ever before been under
taken under similar circumstances. . To 
take one case In my time, I recollect 
very well the great civH war ln Ame
rica. and I appeal to that because that 
stands out as a case in which mpre 
than ever before, or Indeed, ever since,

«death, and which are open day and 
night at every corner to catch such 
unfortunates as poor Blakely.

Walter MacKenzie died at the hosp
ital today. He was the man wl*) was 
injured at the Dominion pulp mill 
about ten days ago.

ОД-

HOPEWELL HILL.

1HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 1L—The 
sch. Comrade, laden with, laths, for 
New York, ran aground while going 
out the Shepody River a few days ago 
and tore a hole ln her bottom, 
schooner Marysville relieved the Com
rade of her deckload, and the disabled 
schooner was taken to Harvey Bank, 
where she is being repaired.

Hueston Stewart has greatly im
proved the appearance of his residence 
by the addition of a verandah. The 
store at Riverside, formerly occupied 
by Turner MhClelan, is being fitted 
up as a tenement. Geo. W. Newcombe 
is repainting his store at the Hill.

Mrs. Rennlsoo, wife of Robert Ren- 
ntson, died': quite suddenly yesterday 
at her home at Demoiselle Creek. The 
deceased lady was about 75 yars of 
age, and was held in the highest 
esteem. Mrs. Warren Downey of Cape 
station, Mrs. Hftrdlng Downey of 
Curryville, Mrs. Samuel Milton and 
Mrs. Wm. Milton of Demoiselle are 
daughters and Lorenzo Renutson a 
of deceased. A number of other sons 
are living ln the states. , ,

Laurie Colpitts, a junior of Mount 
Allison, came to his home here this 
week to spend a while before the open
ing of the college term. Weldon Dow
ney and wife of Boston are visiting Mr. 
Downey’s old home at Curryville.

The farmers are making slow pro
gress in getting , to the hay on ac
count of the frequent heavy rains.

Ludlow Reid’s team, attached to a 
mowing machine, ran away yesterday- 
on thé marsh and made a lively time 
for a while. The machine was badly 
used up, andi the horses, after a wild 
run, landed to a big ditch unhurt.

VALPARAISO, Chill, Sept. И.- The Ar
gentine cruiser San Martin arrived today 
with the members of the commission which 
brings the treaties providing for arbitration 
between Argentine ahd Chile and the limi
tation of armaments to Chile.
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BUTTER TUBS.
Sizes 10, 20, 30. and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins. ete.

:
KING EDWARD VII

;In Costume Attended the Highland 
dames. son
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0. J. MeCULLY, M. D.
mW. її. Thorne & Co., Ltd. M. В. C Sn LONDON.

PBACTICB LIMITED TO DUKAS» ОГ
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

161 ОВВМАПІ STBBBT.
Office Hour*—10 to U; 1 to 4; T to t.

"
Ohlldren^rytor^

SPA, Belgium, Sept. U.—The Queen of tlje 
Belgians baa been seized by a severe at
tack of asthma and a physician has been 
hurriedly summoned from Brussels. CAS42,44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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luts, roasted .. ..
ftgs..ï. ........................

ga London layers ... 
ga clusters .. .. .. 
ga, black, baskets .. .. 2 16 
ga, Connolseur, dus

.... tu
... 3 0 00 
... -1 90

e UH
■oûo
360

2 76 4 00
3 25

:

» .......................................... 2 10 “ 2 26
gee, California................. o 00 “ 0 00
ges, Rodi, 180s................. 0 00 “ o 00
ges, Rodi, 200s................. 4 26 “ 4 60
ges, Rodi; 300s. . .......... 4 60 “ 5 oo
ns, American, per bbl.. 4 60 “ 0 00
es, new, per bbl ..........  4 60 “ 5 00
ns, Sultana, new .... О ОО “0 00 
ns, Valencia, new .... 0 00 “ 0 00
nas........................................ 1 00 .“ 2 25
ms, Messina...................... 4 50 " Б 00
mnts, per sack............... З 25 “ 3 25
mute, per doz................ 0 00 “0 60
“rated apricots ..............  013 “ 0 14
orated peaches (new). . 0 12 “ 0 13
rmel0Da ......................... 0 OO “ 0 0 60

PROVISIONS.
lean clear pork ........... 24 00
can mess pork, 
domestic, .. .

Ian plate beef, 
can plate beef .
compound..........
pure ................

26 OO
.... 23 00 “ 24 00
....... 22 60 “ 23 00
.... 14 60 “ 16 00

....... 17 00 “ IS 00
.. 0 10% “ о П
.... ou “eu

FLOOR. BTC.
leal 3 20 “3 25

” 4 65 
“ 4 20 
“ 14 10 
" 6 60

iba hard wheat .. 
an high grade .. . 
n patents .. ..

. 4 60 
. 4 16
. 14 00 

....... 5 50ial.. .
!ngs, small lots, bag’d. 28 00 “ 00 00
bulk, car lota .......
small lots, bag’d..

GRAIN. BTC
pressed, car lots .... 9 00
provincial,...................
(Ontario), car lots....... o 66 “0 67

(Canadian), h. p....... і 75
, prime ....
, yellow eye

.. 24 00 “ 0 00
.. 24 00 “ 25 00

u 00
“ 0 65... 0 64

“1 1 80
... 1 65 ”170
. . 2 85 “ 3 00
... 6 20 "6 26
.. 4 50 “4 60

as
rley.

OILS.
Astral .................
Rose” and Chee- 0 00 “0 19

0 00 “ 0 IS
—ht” ........ ........................ 0 00 •• 0 17%
* Star”............................ О ОО “0 17
sd oil, raw w .............. 0 00 “0 83

boiled ...............  О ОО “ 0-«

il_ (steam refined) ....... 0 60 •• on
oA ^commercial) . ... o ee ’• Î00

oti" (com’dti")"," per" Yb 0 " 82
lard oil

A’
Grade Sarnia” and

6 80 “ #60
I BAPTIST CONVENTION.
P" annual session of the New 
Bwiek Baptist Convention, is to be 
[at Upper Newcastle, Queens Co., 
e the Barnes Construction Co. -are 
at work building the railway 
Chipman tp Fredericton. The 

Ings begin on Friday,-12th, at 10 
continuing over Sabbath. At 3 

on Saturday the Baptist Annuity 
ilatlon of New Brunswick is to 
its annual meeting andi elect Its 
rs. This body has care of the 
al stock of the disabled ministère’ 

epw amounting to upwards of 
3. It has annually distributed 
It to th'i- superannuated ministers 
e province, and to their widows 
ami'; es.
business sessions of the 

vill be held at the Upper New- 
houre of worship on Friday and 

day, and on Sunday services will 
eld at both Upper and Lpwer , 
astle so as to accommodate the 
égalions more conveniently.
Monday the New Brunswick 

it Sunday School 
to receive repprts from schools 

ect its officers for the year. There 
all over 200 schools in connec- 

rith the Baptist churches of the 
ice. A large, gathering is antici-

*••• *••»»****

conven-

Convèntion

\

THE MAGIC CRYSTAL.

is a path which no fowl knoweth 
hath been seen by vulture’s eye’ 

not the whelp of lion goeth ’
:he fierce lion passeth by. ’

is the place of understanding* ’ 
leep saitb, it is not In me 
wisdom ound? To all demanding, 
not with me, saith the “sea.

c®,nni’t, h® bought with treasure, soia of Ophir may suffice;
" ® n.?1" coral mark Its measure, 
nore than rubles is its price.

md destruction say, The rumor 
thereof hath reached our ear—

T<*?r> prophetic humor, 
all seen imaged—in a tear.

—Henry Tyrrell.

Pe cork used in the world in a 
keighs just over 1,000 tons. It 
from France, Spain, Portugal, 
nd North Africa.

m has taken out mpre patents 
ny other man. He had 742 up 
year.
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IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE ОБ1там
ia Is put up In one-zlxe bottle* only. Ц 
>M ln bulk. Don't allow anyone to-мЦ 
thing else on the plea or promise that It 
t as good” and “will answer every pur.

See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-Ï-A.
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= ZEXHIBITION plimentary terms dt the courtesy of the 

dairy superintendents.
Messrs. Tilley and Daigle In respond- 

ing endorsed the viewp of the mover 
as to the value ot the work and 
pressed the hppe that increased ac
commodations would be furnished later

v~wall. Jr., Pownall, P. B. !.. 1st; S. L. Bos- 
wall, Pownal, P. E. I., 2nd.

Sec. 4,—Two ewes, 2 shears and over (2 
entries)—Albert Boswell, jr., Pownal, P. E. 
I., 1st; S. L, Boswall, Pownal, P. E. I., 2nd.

Sec. 5.—Two yearling ewee (1 *nl 
Albert Boswall, jr., Pownal, P. В. I.,

Sec. 6,—Two ewe lambs (2 entries)—Albert 
Boswall, jr., Pownal, P. В. I., 1st.

Sec. 7.—Pen, consisting of ram and1 4 
ewes (2 entries)—Albert Boswall, jr., Pow
nal, P. E. I., 1st.

eld, N. 8., 1st; Edward Baker, Am- 
h«*st, N. 6„ 2nd.

IS OVER I Class 40.—Chester White.
(@ec. 7—Bow, under ! year (1 entry)— 

Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 8—Sow, under 6 months 1 entry) 

(—Josselyn * Young, city, 1st.
POULTRY AND PET STOCK. 

Class 43.—Fowls.
Sec. 1—Plymouth Rock, Barred Cock 

’(11 entries)—D. A. Ryan, Calais, Me.,

HtT ex-i

■

Suffi™Had the Biggest Attend
ance in St John’s 

History.

on.

THE MILKING CONTEST.
The prizes In this contest were 

awarded Saturday as follows; Logan 
Bros., 1st; H. S. Pipes & Sons, 2nd; F.

5?” ,There were ,cTAn- V. Hamm, Slmpnds, N. B„ 4th; Craig
r aw.arded ЬУ Bros., Amherst, N. S„ 6th.
Int was given for every, ^ 2-Plymouth Rock Barred Hen 

pound ot milk; 20 for every pound of.. (11 entries)—E C Camnhell Calais fat; 4 for every pound of solid not fat;' 1 ' C’ CampbeU' Cal£Us’
and 1 for, every ten days In milk' after 
the flrstT2.

Class 29. Cotswojds.
Sec. 1.—Ham, 2 shears and over (3 .en

tries)—H. B. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; 
Donald Innes, Toblque River, N. B., 2nd; 
H. R. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 2,—Shearling rami (1 entry)—H. B. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B„ 1st 

Sec. 3,—Ram lamb (4 entries)—H. B. Par
lee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; Donald Innée, To
blque River, N. B., 2nd; Donald Inné», 
Toblque River, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 4.—Two ewee, 2 shears and over (2 
entries)—H. B. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; 
Donald Innes, Toblque River, N. B., 2nd; 
H. B. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 5,—Two shearling ewes (1 entry)— 
Donald Innes, Toblque River, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 6.—Two ewe lambs (2 entries)—H. B. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; Donald Innes, 
Toblque River, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 7.—Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes 
(2 entries)—H. B. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; 
Donald Innes, Toblque River, N. B., 2nd. 

Class 30. Lelcesters.
Sec. L—Ram, 2 shears and over- (3 en

tries)—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. li, 
1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; S. 
Creighton and Son, Silver Falls, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 2,—Shearling ram (1 entry)—Albert 
Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 3—Ram lamb (7 entries)—Albert Bos
wall, sr., Pownal, P. E. L, 1st; S. L. Bos
wall, Pownal, P. E. I., 2nd; M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, N, B., 3rd

Sec. 4.—Two ewes, 2 shears and over (' 
entries)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st' 
J. Rupert Coates, Nappan Station, N. S., 
2nd; Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I.,

V3

Almost Eighty Thousand Paid 
Admissions in Six Days Is 

the Record.

ie*

Pure Hard Soap.Me., 1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B., 
2nd; P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 3rd; 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 4th; Seth 
Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 6th.

Sec. ?—Plymouth Rock, White. Cock 
(3 entries)—Arthur Й. Jones, Calais, 
Me.. 1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 
2nd; Albert Bpswall, jr., 3rd.

Sec. 4—Plymouth Rock, White Hen 
(4 entries)—Arthur H. Jones, Calais, 
Me., 1st; Arthur H. Jones, Calais, Me., 
2nd; Albert Boswall, jr„ 3rd.

Sec. 5—Plymouth Rock, Buff Cock 
(3 entries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Ste
phen, N. B., 1st; E. C. Campbell, Cal
als, Me., 2nd; Chas. W. Hurst, Hart- 
land, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. " 6—Plymouth Rock, Butt Hen 
(5 entries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Ste
phen, N. B., 1st; Chas. W. Hurst,

Ten points were deducted 
for each per cent, of fat under 3. The 
test lasted forty-eight hours, and the 
contestants had the privilege of milk
ing two or three times a day.

ІмЩ suiwaaGrand Fireworks Display Saturday 
Night—Children's Day Was a Grand 
Success in Every Feature — The 
Prize List's Final Announcements 
—Everybody Pleased With the 
Week’s Doings.

S'
The total score was as follows: 

Logan Bros., Holstein cow 
H. S. Pipes & Sons, Jersey 
F. S. Black, Ayrshire cow 
W. McMonagle, grade Ayrshire 

cow
Mr. McMonagle missed one milking, 

which accounts for the low score.

.............241.61
cow. ..176.56 
............162.97

Evans, sr.,. city, 2nd; W. H. Jackson, 
city, 3rd.

Sec. 56—Game, Red Pyle Hen (6 en
tries)—J. L. McManus, city, 1st; W. J. 
Evans, sr., city, 2nd and 3rd.

Sec 59—Bantam, Game, Black .Breas
ted Red Qock (5 entries)—Geo. Chilton, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, let; Thomas 
Mooney, city, 2nd.

Sec. 60—Bantam, Game, Black Breas
ted Red Hen (7 entries)—John Scott, 
city, 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., 2nd; Thps. Mooney, city, 3rd.

Sec. 61—Bantam, Silver Duckwing 
Cock (1 entry)—D. W. O'Keefe, city,

entry)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown p 
Б. I., 1st.

Sec. 25—Leghorns, S. C.■
_ Brown
Cockerels (7 entries)—Seth Jones, Sus
sex, N. B., 1st; W. T. G. Cosman, city 
2nd; Doc. Reid, city, 3rd.

Sec. 26—Leghorns, S. C. Brown Pul
lets (6 entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. 
B., 1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
2nd; John Scott, city, 3rd.

Sec. 29—Leghorns, S. C. White Cock
erels (2 entries)—W. Mullin, city, 1st- 
Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 30—Leghorns, S. C. White Pul
lets (1 entry)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. 
B„ 1st.

Sec. 35—Minorcas, S. C. White Cock
erels (6 entries)—Geo. Chilton, Char
lottetown, P.E.I., 1st; Frank V. Hamm 
Simonds, N. B., 2nd; John Scott, city

;
.102.78

PRIZE LIST. Class 53. Buttermaking competition,
(11 entries.—!, C. M. Wilson, St. An
drews, N. B„ 1861-2 points; 2 and 3,
H. F. Hughes, Fetitcodiae, N. B.;
Sussex? N. B„ 18^2 p‘oiti^4?rlS.lgL!f ^,auMMeN3rd"' ^ E' Campbe11- 

Jeter*, Queenstown. N. B„ 1831-2 Sec. >-Wyandptte, Silver Cock (3en-

triee)^—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, P. Eh 
L, 2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B.,

CATTLE!
Class 16—Shorthorns.

Sec. 1—Bull, 3 years old and upwards 
(3 entries)—C. A. Archibald, Turo, N. 

-y S., 1st; Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, N. B., 2nd; F. W. Thompson, 
Fort Lawrence, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. 2—Bull, 2 years old (2 entries)— 
L. G. Harris, Canning, N. S., 1st; F.
E. Dickie, Canard, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 4—Bull Calf, under 1 year and 
over 6 months (4 entries)-^ E. Dickie, 
Canard, N. S„ 1st; C. A. Archibald, 
Trurô, N. S., 2nd; Geo. A. Fawcett, 
Upper Sackvllle, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 5—Bull Calf, under 6 months (2 
entries)—Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, N. B„ 1st.

Sec. 6—Bull, of any age (5 entries)— 
C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., 1st.

Sec. 7—Cow, 4 years old and upwards 
(8 entries)—F. Eh Dickie, Canard, N. 
S., 1st; L. G. Harris, Canning, N. S„ 
2nd; F. E. Dickie, Canard, N. S„ 3rd; 
C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., 3rd.

' Sec. 8—Cow, 3 years old (2 entries)—
F. E. Dickie, Canard, N. S., 1st; Geo. 
A. Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, N. B„ 
2nd.

Sec. 5.—Two shearling ewes (3 entries)— 
Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. !.. let; 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 6,—Two ewe lambs (3 entries)—Alb 
Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. В. I., 1st; M. n. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; S. Creighton and 
Son, Silver Falls, N. B„ 3rd.

Sec. 7,—Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes 
(3 entries)—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. 
E. I., 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; 
S. Creighton and Son, River Falls, N. B.,

A. O. SKINNER.
One of the active spirits of the exhi

bition Is A. O. Skinner, who has been 
Identified with all St. John public 
terprises since his youth, and 
particularly since his advent into busi
ness life as a member of the firm of 
Sheraton, Son & Skinner in 1870. Mr. 
Skinner is as young today as wljen lie 
began business.

1st.
is Sec. 62—Bantam, Silver Duckwing 

Hen (1 entry)—D. W. O’Keefe, city,3rd.
1st.Sec. 8—Wyandotte, Silver Hen (4 en

tries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., 1st; Chas W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
2nd. /

Sec. 9—Wyandotte, Golden Qock (2 
entries)—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
1st.

Sec. 10—Wyandotte, Golden Hen (4 
entries)—Black Bros., Amherst, N. S., 
1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 2nd; 
Frank W. Hamm, Simonds, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 11—Wyandotte, White Cock (4 
entries)—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; 
Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 3rd.

Sec. 12—Wyandotte, White Hen (6 
entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 1st; 
Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 2nd; W. 
Mullin, city, 3rd.

Sec. 13—Brahmas, Light Qock (4 en- 
mes)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B„ 1st; 
Arthur Nelson, Charlottetown, p. E. 
I„ 2nd; J. P. MeVay, Calais, Me., 3rd.

Sec. 14—Brahmas, Light Hen (5 en
tries)—J. F. MeVay, Calais, Me., 1st; 
J. F. MeVay, Calais. Me., 2nd; M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 16—Brahmas, Dark Hen - (2 en
tries)—J. B. MeVay, Calais, Me., 1st; 
J. B. MeVay, Calais, Me., 2nd.

Sec. 17—Cochins, Buff Cock (4 
tries)—W. H. Jackson, city, 1st; J. F. 
MeVay, Calais, Me., 2nd; Chas. W. 
Hurst, Hrtland, N. B... 3rd.

Sec. 18—Cochins, Buff Hen (5 entries) 
—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B., 
1st; J. F. MeVay, Calais, Me., 2nd; W. 
H. Jackson, city, 3rd.

Sec. 19—Cochins", Partridge Cock (2 
entries)—E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 
1st and 2nd.

Sec. 20—Cochins, Partridge Hem (2 
entries)—В. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 

f ist and 2nd.
Sec. 21—Langshans, Black Cock (4 

entries)—Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 
N. B., 1st; P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 
2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 23—Langshans, Black Hen 4 en
tries)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 1st; 
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 2nd; 
Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 24—Langshans, White Hen (1 en
try)—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 
1st.

ea- Sec. 63—Bantam, Red Pyle Cock (4 
entries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., 1st; D. W. O’Keefe, city, 2nd.

Sec. 64—Bantam, Red Pyle Hen (5 
entries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., 1st; D. W. O’Keefe, city, 2nd; 
Geo. Cairns, city, 3rd.

Sec. 65—Sebright, Golden Cock (1 en
try)—Mrs. Geo. Diggs, city.

Sec. 66—Sebright, Golden Hen (2 en
tries)—Mrs. Geo. Diggs, city, 1st.

Sec. 69—Rose Combed Black Cock (1 
entry)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 70—Rose Cpmbed Black Hen (1 
entry)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 77—And other variety in Amer
ica Standard Cock (17, entries)—Chas. 
W. Hurts, Hartland, N. B. (S. C. Buff 
Cock), 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 
N. B. (Black Cochin Cock), 1st; Chas. 
W. Hurst, Hartland,* N В (Rhode Isl
and Red Cpck), 1st; John Scott, city, 
(Golden Duckwing Bantam Cock), 1st; 
Chas. W. Grant, Calais me. (Buff Wy
andotte Cock), 1st; E. C. Campbell, 
Calais, Me. (Andalusian Blue Cock), 
1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me (Ban
tam Bufl Cochin Cock), 1st; Geo. Chil
ton, Charlottetown, P. E. I. (White 
Pekin Qock), 1st; Chas. W. Grant, 
Calais, Me. (Buff Wyandotte Cock), 
3rd; Ralph E. Burns, Milltown, N. B. 
(White Crested Black Polish Cock), 
1st; E. C. Campbell. Calals, Me. (Pol
ish B. Silver Cock), 1st.

Sec. 78—Any other variety in Amer
ican Standard Hen (25 entries)—Chas. 
W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (Blue An- 
delusian Hen), 2nd; Chas. W. Hurst, 
Hartland, N. B. (S. C. Buff Leghorn 
Hen), lrt; Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 
N. B. (Black Cochin Hen), 1st; Chas. 
W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (White 
Cochin Hen), 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 
Hartland, N. B. (Rhpde Island Red 
Hen), 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, Hdrtland, 
N. B. (Blue Andelusian Hen), 3rd; 
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. 
(Houdan Hen), 1st; John Scott, city, 
(Golden Duckwing Bantam), 1st; 
Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me. (Buff 
Wyandotte Hen), 1st; Ralph E. Burns, 
Milltown, N. B. (White Crested B. Pol
ish Hen), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calals, 
Me. (Andalusian Blue Hen), 1st; E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, Me. (Bantam Buff 
Cochin Hen), 1st; Geo. Chilton, Car- 
lottetpwn, P. E. I. (White Pekin Hen), 
1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me. (Buff 
Wyandotte Hen), 2nd; Chas. W. Grant, 
Calais, Me. (Buff Wyandotte Hen), 
3rd; E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (Pol
ish B. Silver Hen.)

more
3rd.

Sec. 36—Minorcas, S. C. Black Pullets 
(6 entries)—Geo. Chiltom, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., 1st; John Scott, city, 
2nd; Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, N. B.’

3rd.
SWINE.

I : Class 37. Improved Berkshires.
Sec. 2.—Boar, over 1 year and under 2 

years (1 entry) M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. 
B., 1st.

Sec. 3.—Boar,

8m 3rd.
В Sec. 43—Hamburg, Silver Spangled 

Cockerels (3 entries)—Ralph E. Burns, 
Milltown, N. B., 1st and 2nd; W. E. 
Newcomb, Torryburn, N. B., 3rd. ,

Sec. 44—Hamburg Silver Spangled 
Pullets (3 entries)—Ralph E. Burns, 
Milltown, N. B., 1st and 2nd; W. E. 
Newcomb, Tprryburn, N. B„ 3rd.

Sec. 47—Dprkings, Cockerels (4 en
tries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., 1st.

Sec. 48—Dorkings, Pullets (3 entries) 
—Geo Chilton, Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

! under 1 year (2 entries) 
Josselyn and Young city, 1st; M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 4.—Boar, Under 6 months (1 entry) 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st 

Sec. 5.—Sow, over 2 years (2 entries) 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 1st; M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 6.—Sow, over 1 year and under 2 
years, (2 entries) Logan Bros., Amherst 
Point, N. S., 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. 
B., 2nd.

:

,

See. 7.—Sow, under 1 year (4 entries) M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex. N. B., "1st; M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd; Logan Bros., Amherst 
Point, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. S.—Sow, under 6 months (3 entries) 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 1st; M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; M. H. Par
lee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Class 39. Improved Yorkshires..
Sec. 2,—Boar, over 1 year and under 2 

years (5 entries) S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, N. 
B., 1st; S. J. Peters and Sons, Elmhurst, N. 
B., 2nd; F. E. Game, St. Andrews,- N. B„ 
3rd.

Sec. 9—Cow or Heifer, 2 years old (5 
entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S„ 
1st; L. G. Harris, Canning, N. S., 2nd; 
L. G. Harris, Canning, N. S., 3rd; F. 
E. .Dickie, Canard, N. S., 4th.

Sec. 10—Heifer, 1 year old (10 entries) 
—C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., 1st; C. 
A. Archibald, Truro, N. S„ 2nd; L. G. 
Harris, Canning, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. 11—Heifer Calf) under 1 year and 
over 6 months (6 entries)—C. A. Ar
chibald, Truro, N. S„ 1st; C. A. Archi
bald, Truro, N. S„ 2nd; C. A. Archi
bald, Truro, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. 12—Heifer Calf, under 6 months 
(1 entry)—Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper 

' Sackvllle, N. B., 1st.
Sec. 13—Female, any age (5 entries) 

—F. E. Dickie, Canard, N. S., 1st.
Sec. 14—Herd, consisting of 1 Bull 

and 4 Females, over 1 year old, owned 
by,exhibitor (4 entries)—C. A. Archi
bald, Truro, N. S., 1st; F. E. Dlclde, 
Canard, N. S„ 2nd; L. G. Harris, Can
ning, N. Д, 3rd.

Sec. 15—Breeders’ Young Herd, to 
consist of 1 Bull and 4 Females, undftr 
2 years of age (3 entries)—C. A. Archi
bald, Truro, N. S„ 1st; Geo. A. Faw
cett, Upper Sackvllle, N. B„ 2nd.

Sec. 16—Beet Bull, of any age, owned 
and entered by a New Brunswick 
hibitor (2 entries)—Geo. A. Fawcett, 
Upper Sackvllle, N. B., 1st; Geo. A. 
Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 17—Best Cow or Heifer of 
age, owned and entered by a New 
Brunswick exhibitor (2 entries)—Geo. 
A. Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, N. B„ 1st; 
Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, N. 
B„ 2nd.

1st.
Sec. 49—Orpingtons, Cockerels (3 en

tries)—B. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. 
B., 1st; Wm. Robertson, Amherst, N. 
S., 2nd.

Sec. E0—Orpingtons, Pullets (3 en
tries)—E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N.
B. , 1st; Wm. Robertson, Amherst, N. 
S., 2nd.

Sec. 51—Game, Black Breasted, Red 
Cockerels (2 entries)—John Scott, city, 
1st; W. J. Evans, sr., city, 2nd.

Sec. 52—Game, Black Breasted Red 
Pullets (4 entries)—W. J. Evans, sr„ 
city, 1st and 3rd; Wm. H. Jackson, 
city, 2nd.

Sec. 55—Game, Red Pyle, Cockerels (6 
entries)—W. J. Evans, sr., city, 1st 
and 3rd; Walter Brown, city, 2nd.

■Sec. 56—Game, Red Pyle, Pullets (4 
entries)—W. J. Evans, sr., city, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 57—Cornish Indian Games, Cock
erels (1 entry)—Geo. Chilton, Char
lottetown, P. В. I., 1st

Sec. 58—Cornish Indian Games, Pul
lets (1 entry)—Gep. Chilton, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., 1st.

.Sec. 60—Bantam, Game, Black 
Breasted Red Pullets (2 entries)—John 
Scott, city, 1st; Geo. Cairns, city, 2nd.

Sec. 63—Bantam, Red Pyle, Qockerels 
(1 entry)—Thos. McCarthy, city, 1st.

Sec. 64—Bantam, Red Pyle, Pullets 
(1 entry)—Thos. McCarthy, city, 1st.

Sec. 77—Any other variety in Amer
ican Standard Cockerels (9 entries)— 
Charles W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (S.
C. Buff Leghorn Qockerel), 1st; John 
Scott, city (Golden Duckwing Bantam 
Cock), 1st; Ralph E. Burns, Milltown, 
N. B. (White Crested Black Polish 
Cock), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, 
Me. (Andalusian Blue Cockerel), 1st; E. 
C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (Bantam Buff 
Cochin Cockerel), 1st; D. W. O’Keefe, 
city (Silver Duckwing Bantam Cock),

,

;

1

Sec. 3,—Boar, under 1 year (2 entries) S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown, N. B., 1st; M. Ht 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 4.—Boar, under 6 months (11 entries) 
E. J. Peters and Son, Elmhurst, N. B., 1st; 
Thos. Barton and Son, Welsford, N. B., 2nd; 
W. Mullin, city, 3rd.

Sec. 6.—Sow, over 2 yedrs (4 entries) M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 1st; M. H. Par
lee, Sussex, N. B„ 2nd; Thos. Barton and 
Son. Welsford, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 6.—Sow, over 1 year and under 2 
years (13 entries) E. J. Peters and Son, Elm
hurst, N. B., 1st; M. Hi Parlee, Sussex, N. 
B., 2nd; F. E. Game, St. Andrews, N. B., 
3rd.

Sec. 7.—Sow, under 1 year (4 entries) S. 
L. Totcrfl, Chlpman, N. B., 1st; M. H. Par
lee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 8.—Sow, under 6 months (15 entries) 
E. J. Peters and Son, Elmhurst, N. B„ 1st; 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 2nd; M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 9,—Sow and litter, with not less than 
5 pigs (7 entries) Bh J. Peters and Son, 
Elmhurst, N. B., 1st; G. Fred Noble, Cold- 
brook, N. B., 2nd; W. МиЩп, city, 3rd.

Class 15 A.
Sec. 1,—Matched pair carriage horses, 

owned in the city or county of St. "John. (4 
entries) Mrs. Wm. Vassle, city, 1st; prise, 
piece ot silver plate.

Sec. 2.—Single carriage horse, owned In 
the dty or county of St. John (10 entries) 
T. K. Coster, city, 1st; prize, piece of silver 
plate.
Class 57. Prizes on Wheat Flour Produced 

In New Brunswick.
Jas. D. Irving, Buctouche, N. B., 1st; Jas. 

D. Irving, Buctouche, N. B., 2nd; R. Mc
Laughlin, Buctouche, N. B., 3rd; W. W. 
Doherty, Campbellton, N. B., 4th.

s en-
I

A O. SKINNER.

THE PRIZE LIST.
SWINE.

Class 38.—Tamworths.
Sec. 1—Boar, over 2 years (1 entry) 

—Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 4—Boar, under 6 months (1 

try)—Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 5—Sow, over 2 years (1 entry)— 

Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 6—Sow, over 1 year and under 2 

years (1 entry)—Josselyn & Young, 
city, 1st.

Sec. 8—Sow, under 6 months (1 entry) 
—Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.

Class 42.—Duroc Jersey.
Sec. 1—Boar, over 2 years (1 entry)— 

Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S„ 1st.
Sec. 2—Boar, over 1 aàd under 2 years 

(1 entry)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, 
N. S., 1st.

Sec. 3-ПВоаг, under 1 year (2 entries) 
—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 
1st; Edward Baker, vVmherst, N. S., 
2nd."

і!
en-

I
li ■

ex-
11

S!
1 any Lee. 25—Leghorns, S. Ci Brown Cock 

(5 entries)—Chas. W, Grant, Calals, 
Me., 1st; John Scott, city, 2nd; W. T. 
G. Cosman, city, 3rd.

Sec. 26—Leghorns, S. C. Brown Hen 
(5 entries)—John Scott, city, 1st; Seth 
Jones, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; Chas. W. 
Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 3rd.

Sec. 29—Leghorns, S. C. White Cock 
(2 entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 
1st; W. T. G. Cosman, city, 2nd.

Sec. 30—Leghorns, S. C. White Hes (2 
entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B., 1st; 
W. T. G. Cosman, city, 2nd.

Sec. 34—Leghorns, S. C. Black Hens 
(5 entries)—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 
N. B„ 1st; John Scott, city, 2nd; Cha^. 
W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 3rd and 4th.

Sec. 35—Minorcas, S. C. Black Ccjck 
(7 entries)—John Scott, city, 1st; Geo. 
Chilton, Charlottetown, P. Г. I., 2nd; 
Jas. W. Barber, Torryburn, N. B., 3rd.

■ Sec. 36—Minorcas, S. C. Black Hen (8 
entries)—J. W. Barber, Torryburn, N. 
B., 1st; Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., 2nd; Frank V. Hamr/i, Simonds, 
N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 37—Minorcas, S. C. White Cock 
(2 entries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlotte
town, P. В. I., 1st.

Sec. 38—Minorcas, S. C. White Hen 
(4 entries)—Geo. Chilton, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 
Hartland, N. B., 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 40—Spanish Black Hen (5 en
tries)—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. 
B., 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
v Sec. 43—Hamburg, SilvfT Spangled 
ІЗоск (Sentries)—W. B. Newcomb, 
Torryburn, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 44—Hamburg, Silver Spangled 
Hen (4 entries)—W. E. Newcomb, 
Torryburn, N. B., 1st; Ralph E. Bums, 
Milltown, N. B., 2nd.

Sec., 45—Redcaps, Cock (2 entries)— 
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B., 1st; 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 2nd.

II
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Class 27.—Dairy Grades.
Sec. 1.—Qdw, 4 years old and upwards 

(10 entries)—'Walter McMonagle, Sus
sex, N. B„ 1st; G. Fred Noble, Cold- 
brook, N. B., 2nd; S. Creighton & Son, 
Sliver Falls, N. B., 3rd and 4th.

Sec. 2,—Cow, 3 years old (4 entries)— 
Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 1st"; 
Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow, N. S., 
2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 3.—Cow, 2 years pld (4 entries)— 
Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 1st and 
3rd; Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow, N. 
S., 2nd.

Sec. 4,—Heifer, 1 year old (6 entries) 
—Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 1st; 
W. Mullin, city, 2nd; Walter McMon
agle, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

■Sec. 5,—Heifer calf (4 entries)—W. 
Mullin, city, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd; S. Creighton & Son, 
Silver Falls, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 6,—Herd of 4 females, over 2 
years old, and at least three to be in 
milk (3 entries)—Fred S. Black, Am
herst, N.S., 1st; Samuel Dickie, Central 

» Onslpw, N. S„ 2nd; S. Creighton & 
Son, Silver Falls, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. 4—Boar, under 6 months (2 en- 
tries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. 
S., 1st.

The most successful exhibition held 
In St. John for many years closed 
Saturday evening, when there was an
other large attendance. The closing 
day is usually pne of the lightest In 
point of attendance, and while this 
was true of Saturday, the figures are 
far above those for the closing days 
of the last four exhibitions.

Saturday was Children’s Day and 
many took advantage of the reduced 
rate and thoroughly enjoyed them
selves, If one can judge from thé 
happy expression on their faces.

The attendance for the day was an
nounced as 7,622, which makes a grand 
total of 78,965.

The following table will be found In
teresting as a comparison of this 
year’s figures with other years.

1902. 1900. 1899. 1898. 1897. 
1st day ...16,000 2,012 500 1,207 3,381
2nd day ..12,622 2,089 3,970 3,283 2,701
3rd day .".14,212 4,178 4,877 4,473 4,365
4th day ..11,551 10,516 10,491 5,510 2,838
5th day ..16,958 10,527 11,082 7,724 7,175
6th day .. 7,622 12,561 10,972 4,947 5,041
7th day 
8th day ..
9th day ..

&

'Sec. 5—Sow, over 2 years (2 entries) 
—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 
1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 
2nd.

Class 44.—Chickens.
Sec. 1—Plymouth Rock, Barred Cock 

(12 entries)—Craig Bros., Amherst, N. 
S., 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Black Bros., Am
herst, N. S., 4th; E. C. Campbell, Cal
ais, Me., 5th.

Sec. 2—Plymouth Rock, Barred Hen 
13 entries)—(D. A. Ryan, Calais, Me., 
1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Mg., 2nd; 
P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 3rd; Seth 
Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 4th; P. A. Pear
son, Calais, Me., 5th.

Sec. 3—Plymouth Rock. White 
Cockerels (5 entries)—Albert Boswall, 
Pownal, P. E. I., 1st and 2nd; Arthur 
H. Jones, Calais, Me., 3rd.

Sec. 4—Plymouth Rock, White Hen 
(5 entries)—Albert Boswall, jr., Powsal, 
P. В. I., 1st and 2nd; Arthur H. Jones, 

-Calais, Me.. 3rd/
Sec. 5—Plymouth Rock, Buff Cock

erels (2 entries)—Harry B. Spence, St. 
Stephen, N. B., 1st,and 2nd.

Sec. 6—Plymouth Rock, Buff Pullets 
(3 entries)—Harry-B. Spence, St. Ste
phen, N. B., 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 7,—Wyandotte, White Cockerels 
(6 entries)—Chas. W- Grant, Calais, 
Me., 1st and 2nd.

Sec. 8—Wyandotte, Silver Pullets (3 
entries)—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me., 
let, 2nd and 3rd.

teiec. 11—Wyandotte, White Cockerels 
(6 entries)—Chas. W. Grant, Calais, 
Me., 1st and 2nd,- Seth Jones, Sussex,

1st.
Sec. 78—Aany pther variety in Amer

ican Standard Pullets (11 entries)— 
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (S. C. 
Buff Leghorn Pullet), 1st; John Scott, 
city (Golden Duckwing Bantam Hen), 
1st; Ralph E. Burns, Milltown, N. B. 
(White Crested Black Polish Hen), 
1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (An
dalusian Blue Pullet), 1st; D. W. O’
Keefe, city (any variety Bantam Hen), 
1st; D. W. O’Keefe, city (any variety 
hen), 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me. 
(Polish R. Silver Pullet), 1st.
Class 46.—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.

.
Sec. 6—Sow, over 1 year and under 2 

years (2 entries)—Edward Baker, Am
herst, N. S„ 1st; Jas. E. Baker, Bar
ronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 7—Sow, under 1 year (2 entries) 
—Jas. E. Baker,

1

Barronsfleld, N. S„ 
1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S„ 
2nd.1

Sec. 8—Sow, under 6 months, (2 en
tries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. 
S., 1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 
2nd.

Sec. 9—Sow and litter, with not less 
than 5 pigs—Jas. E. Baker, Barrons- 
field, N. S., 1st; Edward Baker, Am
herst, N. S„ 2nd.

!

Sec. 1—Turkeys, Bronze Cock 3 en
tries)—E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, N. B., 
1st; Albert Boswall, jr.(, Pownal, P. E. 
I., 2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

Sec. 2—Turkeys, Bronze Hen (3 en
tries)—E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, N. B., 
1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; 
Albert Boswall, jr., Powmal, P. E. I.,

:

Class 38.—Tamworths.
Sec. 1—Boar, over 2 years (1 entry)— 

Josselyn’& Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 4—Boar, under 6 months (1 en

try)—Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 5—Sow, over 2 years (1 entry)—. 

Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.
Sec. 6—Sow, over 1 year and under 2 

years (1 entry)—Josselyn & Young, 
city, 1st.'

Sec. 8—Sow, under 6 months (1 entry) 
—Josselyn & Young, city, 1st.

Hr
I

Class 16 A.
Special prizes offered by the Domin

ion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.
®ec- 1-—Herd, bull and 4 females,- any 

age (4 entries)—C. A. Archibald,Truro, 
N. S., let; Frank E. Dickie, Canard N. 
S., 2nd.

Sec. 2,—Bull, any age (5 entries)—C. 
A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., 1st.

Sec. 3.—Female, any age (3 entries)— 
Frank E. Dickie, Canard, N. S., 1st.

Sec. 4,—Bull and three ot his get (2 
entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truip N S 
1st; Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle,’ 
N. B., 2nd.

m 3rd.
. 8,675 8,989 12,411 6,681
. 8,177 7,548 5,141 6,182"
.. 2,531 995 2,633 2,827

Sec. 3—Any other variety in stand
ard, cock (1 entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., 
Pownal, P. E. I., 1st,

Sec. 4—Any ether variety in stand
ard, hen (1 entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., 
Pownal, P. В. I., 1st.

Sec. 9—Drake, Rouen (3 entries)—E. 
C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (old), 1st; 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (young), 
1st and 2nd.

Sec. to—Duck, Rouen (3 entries)—E. 
c; Campbell, Calais, Me. (old), 1st; E. 
C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (young), 1st 
and 2nd.

Sec. 11—Drake, any other variety in 
standard (8 ' entries)—Jas E. Baker, 
Barronsfleld, N. S. (Indian Summer), 
1st; Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S. 
(Muscovy), 3rd; E. C. Campbell, Cal
ais, Me. (Muscovy), 1st; E. C. Camp
bell, Calais, Me. Indian Summer), 2nd 
and 3rd.

!І
і >8,965 62,166 59,514 47,439 40,182

Of Saturday’s features the most in
teresting features were the parade of 
prize horses and cattle In front of the 
grand stand during the afternoon, 
and the fireworks In the evening. The 
latter were .the best ever seen in St. 
John. T. W. Hand wee present and 
personally directed the display. The 
varlpus amusement attractions were 
liberally patronized, in fact everything 
went along Just as usual.

Early In the evening one firm with 
had a large display in the main build
ing started to dismantle it, but were 
at once stopped by the management, 
and the police were given strict or
ders to see that nothing was disturbed, 
but there was np further trouble.

THE BUTTER COMPETITION.
At the close of the butter competi

tion ÇTiday afternoon the contest/ 
ants, with Mr. Eveleigh in the chair, 
tendered a vote of thanks to the dairy 
superintendents, Messrs. Tilley and 
Daigle. The vpte was moved by S. L. 
Peters, who In a short speech touched 
on the value of the work and the In
creased Interest that had been taken In 
it as shown by the greater number of 
competitors and the larger audiences. 
Mr. Peters alsp spoke In highly

ГКШ
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Class 42.—Duroc Jersey,

Sec. 1—Boar, over 2 years (1 entry)— 
Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S„ IsL 

Sec. 2—Boar, over 1 and under 2 years 
(1 entry)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, 
N. S., 1st,

Sec. 3—Boar, under 1 year (2 entries) 
—Jas. B. Baker, Bar(ronsfleld, N. S„ 
1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S„-

Sec. 46—Redcaps, Hen (5 entries)—E. N- B-> 3rd- 
C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 1st; Chas. W. Sec- 12—Wyandotte, White Pullets (6 
Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 2nd and 3rd. entries—A. S. Magee, Berwick, N. S.,

Sec. 47—Dorkings, Cock (3 entries)— lst; Chas’ W’ Grant- Calais, Me., 2nd 
Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, N. B., 1st;
W. T. G. Cosman, city, 2nd.

Sec. 48—Dorkings, Hen (1 entry)—
Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, P. E. I„
1st.

Sec. 49—Orpingtons, Cock ‘(4 entrifes)
—E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. B., 1st;
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B„ 2nd 
and 3rd.

Sec. 61—Game, Black Breasted, Red 
Cock (3 entries)—W. J. Evans, sr., city,
1st; Archie Nixon, city, 2nd.

Sec. 52—Game, Black Breasted, Red 
Hen (5 entries)—W. J. Evans, city, 1st;
W. H. Jackson, city, 2nd; W. J. Ev
ans, city, 8rd.

Sec. 5-1—Gamé; Silver Duckwing Hen 
and Pullet (4 entries)—D. W. O’Keefe, 
city (hen), 1st and 2nd; D. W. O’Keefe, 
city (pullet), 1st and 2nd.

Sec. 65—Game, Red Pyle Cock (5 en
tries)—W. H. Jackson, city, 1st; ,W. J.

I i- SHEBP.
: a Claes 34. South Downs.

Sec. 1.—Ram, 2 shears and and 3rd.
Sec. ІЗ—Brahma, Light Cockerels (3 

entries)—J. F. McVey, Calais, Me., 1st.
Sec. 14—Brahmas, Light Pullets (3 

entries)-rj. F. McVey, Calais, Me., 1st.
Sec. І8—Cochins, Buff Pullets (3 en

tries)—J. F. MeVay, Calais, Me., 1st 
and 2nd.

Sec. 19—Cochins, Partridge Cockerels 
(1 entry)—E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me.,

Sec. 20—Cochins, Partridge Pullet (1 
entry)—E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me,, 1st.

Sec. 21—Langshans, Black Cockerels 
(4 entries)—P. A. Pearson, Calals, Me.,
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 22—Langshans, Black Pullets (4 
entries)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 1st,
2nd and 3rd. entries)—W. Mullin, city, 1st;

Sec. 23—Langshans, White Cockerels Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; Albert Bos- 
1 entry)—Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, wall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I., 3rd.
P. В. I., 1st. I Sec. 14—Toulouse, Gray Goose (6 en"

Sec. 24 Langshans, White Pullets (11 tries)—W. Mullin, city, 1st; Albert Bos-

over (3 en
tries)— RohL Furness, Vernon River Bridge 
P. E. I„ let 1

Sec. 2,—Shearling ram, (3 entries)-Robert 
Furness, Vernon River Bridge, P. E. I., it 

Sec. 3,—Ram lamb (4 entries)—Robt. Fur
ness, Vernon River Bridge, P,. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 4.—Two ewee, 2 shears and 
entries)—Robt 
Bridge, P. Bh I., let

Sec. ,5,—Two shearling ewes (4 entires)— 
F. E. Came, St Andrews, N. B„ 1st; Robt. 
Furness, Vernon River Bridge, P. E. I., 2nd.

Sec. 6.—Two ewe lambs (3 entries)—Robt 
Furness, Vernon River Bridge, P. E. I., 1st 

Sec. 7.—Pen, consisting ,of ram and 4 
ewes (3 entries)—Robt Furness, Vernon 
River Bridge, P. E. I., 1st.

mm і 2nd.
Sec. 4—Boar, under 6 months (2 en

tries)—Jas. E. Balter, ‘ Barronsfleld, N. 
S„ 1st.

Sec. 5—Sow, over 2 years 2 entries)— 
Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 1st; 
Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 6—Sow, over 1 year and under 3 
years (2 entries)—Edward Baker, Am
herst, N. S., 1st; Jas. E. Baker, Bar
ronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sac. 7—Sow, under .1 year (2 entries) 
—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N., S., 
1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 
2nd. - tv ;■ ■

Sec. 8—Sow, under 6 months (2 en
tries)—Jas. E. Baker,' Barronsfleld, N. 
S., 1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 
2nd.

IIS!
iifm-

over (3 
Furness, Vernon River Sec. 12—Duck, any other variety in 

standard (8 entries)—Jas. B. Baker, 
Barronsfleld, N. 6. (Indian Summer, 
1st; Jas. B. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S. 
(Muscovy), 3rd; E. C. Campbell, Calais, 
Me. Muscovy), 1st and 2nd; E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, Me. (Indian Sum
mer), young, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 13—Toulouse, Gray Gander G
M. H.

1st.

Class 31. Lincolns.
Sec. 2.—Shearling ram (1 entry)—Albert 

Boswall, jr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.
Sec. 3,—Ram 'lamb (2 entries)—Albert Bos-

i Sec. 9—Sow and litter, with not less 
than 5 pig»—Jas. B. Baker, Barrons-com-

(

я

Г \

-....

w*U, sr., Pownal. Я 
Parlee, Sussex, N, 1 

Sec. 15—Embden 1 
tries)—Albert Boswl 
E. L, 1st; Thos. Bi 
ford, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 16—Embden, - 
tries)—Albert Bosw 
Б- I., 1st; Thos. Bj 
tord, N. B., 2nd; J 
ronsfleld, N. S., 3rd

46A'.—Games and
Sec. 1—Turkey, В 

(1 entry)—Albert ВІ 
p. E. I-, 1st.

gee. 2—Turkey, ВІ 
entry)—Albert Bosd
E. L, 1st.

Sec. 3—Any othei 
ard, cock, young (1 
wall, jr., Pownal, PJ 

Sec. 4—Any othen 
ard, hen, young (1J 
wall, jr., Pownal, H 

Sec. 5—Drake, fl 
tries)—Harry B. Sj 
N. B., 1st.

Sec. 6—Duck, PeM 
—Harry B. Spence,
1st.

Sec. 9—Drake, $ 
try)—Albert Bosw 
В. I., 1st.

Sec. 10—Duck, Ri 
—Albert Boswall, і
3rd.

Sec. 11—Drake, ai 
standard, young (1 
wall, jr., Pownal, P, 

Sec. 12—Duck, an 
stamdard, young 1 e 
wall, jr., Pownal, P.

Sec. 13—Toulouse, 
entry)—Albert Bosv 
E. L, 1st.

Sec. 14—Toulouse, 
(lentry)—Albert Bo 
P. E. I., 1st.

Sec.
young (1 entry)—A 
Pownal, P. E. I., lsl 

Sec. 16—Embden, 
try)—Albert Boswa 
E. I., 1st.

15—Embden

Class 47,-
Sec. 1—Pair Point 

Pled (3 entries)—AS 
als. Me., 1st; J. F. 1 
2nd.

Sec. 2—Pair Point! 
Pied, (2 entries)—АЯ 
als, Me., 1st. I

See. 3—Pair Poim 
tries)—Harry B. Sp| 
N. B., 1st; AVebster 
2nd.
■ Sec. 6—Pair Chickd 
iety (4 entries)—!. I 
Me. (Magpies, bladl 
Vay, Calais, Me. (Me 
J. F. MeVay, çj 
black), 1st.

Sec. 7—Pair Drag! 
A. Pearson, Calais, I 

See. 11—Pair Типі
variety (to entries) 
Calais, Me. (pr. R 
let; Chas. W. Grai 
Tumblers), 2nd; P. . 
Me. (pr. Tumblers, i 
J. F. MoVay, Gala 
lers), black), 1st; і 
als, Me. (pr. Tumbl 
F. MeVay, Calais, і 
red saddle), lst;"j. 
Me. (pr.'Tumblers, 1 

Sec. 12—Pair Fanti 
Webster Riley, Call 

Sec. 13—Pair Fan 
tries)—J. F. MoVa; 
and 2nd.

"Sec. 14—Pair Fanti 
(5 entries)—Webster 
(yellow), 1st; J. F. 1 
(yellow), 2nd; J. I 
Me. (black), 2nd; E.l 
als, Me. (black), 1st] 

Sec. 15—Pair Jacol 
(1 entry)—J. F. M(
let.

Sec. 16—Pair Jacol 
or (3 entries)—Hart 
Stephen, N. B., 1st; 
als, Me., 2nd.

•Sec. 20—Pair Al 
black checker (2 eri 
son, Calais, Me., lsl

Sec. 23—iPalr Turj 
(2 entries)—Harry .1 
phen, N. B. (pr. Re] 
1st; P. A. Pearson 
Yellow Turblts), lsl

Class 48.—Œ
Sec. 17—Pair Соті 

entries)—J. W. Hurl 
1st; W. Mullin, cits

Sec. 21—Pair Guin 
—Homer S. Cruiksl 
2nd.

Sec. 32—Pair Rabn 
iety (8 entries)—Hpj 
city (pair Angora BJ 

•S. Cruikshank, city] 
bits, with young), Is 
shank), city (Hunal 
young) 2nd ; Horn] 
city (Flem’sh Gia 
young), 1st Wm. T1 
Angora Rabbits fl 
Roderick, city (pal] 
1st.

Sec. 33—Pair Bell 
tries)—Harry B. Si 
N. B., 1st; Morsey 1

Class 49.—q
Sec. 1—Heaviest

laid by any pure br< 
—E. S. Hatfield, St. 
Jas. *W. Barber, Tor

Sec. 1----- Best c<
breeds poultry (2 
Grant, Calais, Me. 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 3—Best collec 
breeds poultry (1 e 
Sussex, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 5—Best collet 
entry)—E. C. Cam
1st.

Class 45—Pet
Sec. 1—Best Pen 

Rock Fowls (3 et 
Sussex, N. B„ 1st; 
als, Me., 2nd; Set!
B„ 3rd.

Sec. 2—Best rn 
Rock Chickens (3 e' 
Amherst, N. S„ lsi 
«ex, N. B„ 2nd; P. 
Me., 3rd.

Sec. 5—Best pen 
Fowls 1 entry)—Set
B., 1st.

Sec. 6—Best pen- 
Chickens (1 entry)-
eex, N. B., 1st 

Sec. 7.—Best pen 1 
entry)—31. H. Farl
1st.

Sec. 11—Best p 
Fowls (2 entries)

*■ j

pen
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= —=■wall, sr., Pownal, P. E. L, 2nd; M. H. 

Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.
gec is—Embden White Gander 2 en- 

trieS)’_Albert Boswall, jr., Pownal, P. 
E. I., 1st; Thos. Barton & Son, Wels- 
ford, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 16—Embden, White Goose (3 en
tries)—Albert Boswall, Jr., Pownal, P. 
E. I., 1st; 'Thos. Barton & Son, Wels- 
ford, N. B., 2nd; Jas. E. Baker, Bar-
ronsfield, N. S., 3rd.

46A.—Games and Game Bantams.
Sec. 1—Turkey, Bronze Cock, young 

(1 entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., Pownal,' 
P. E. I-, 1st.

Sec. 2—Turkey, Bronze Hen, young (1 
entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., Pownal, P.
E. I-, 1st.

gec, з—Any other variety In stand
ard, cock, young (1 entry)—Albert Bos
wall, jr., Pownal, P• E. I., 1st.

gec. 4—Any other variety In stand
ard, hen, young (1 entry)—Albert Bos
wall, jr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 5—Drake, Pekin, young 2 en
tries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, 
N. B., 1st.

Sec. 6—Duck, Pekin, young (1 entry) 
—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, N. B.,
1st. *

gec. 9—Drake, Rouen, young (1 en
try)—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P.
E'gec. 10—Duck, Rouen, young 1 entry) 
_Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I.,

Hartlamd, N. B., 1st; 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd. 

Sec. 16—Best
-M. H. Parlee, entries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 

1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. a., 2nd.
Sec. 8,—Cow, 3 years old (3 entries)—Ed

ward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 1st; Jas. E. 
Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 9,—Cow or belter, 2 years old (3 en
tries)—Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., let; 
Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 10.—Heifer, 1 year old ,(3 entries)— 
Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 1st; Jas. E. 
Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 11,—Heifer calf under 1 year and over 
6 months (3 entries)—Edward Baker, Am
herst, N. S., 1st; Jas. E. Baker, Ваггопяе 
field, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 12.—Heifer calf, under 6 months (8 
entries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S, 
1st; Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 1?.—Female, any age (2 entries)— 
Edward Baker, Amherst, N. 8., diploma.

Sec. 14,—Herd, consisting of 1 ball and 4 
females, over 1 year old and owned by ex
hibitor (3 entries)—Edward Baker, Amherst, 
N. S., 1st; Jas. B. Baker, Barronsfleld, N.S.,

" 1 .
pen Brown Leghorn 

Chickens (2 entries)—Doc Reid, city, 
1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B„ 2nd.

Sec. 18—Best

mі •' .L/
і

pen White Leghorn 
Chickens (3 entries)—Doc Reid, city, 
1st and 2nd; Seth Jones, Sussex, N. B., : WBeiby’s Own. Tablets3rd.

Sec. 19—Best pen Black Minorca 
Fowls (1 entry)—B. S. Hatfield, St. 
Martins, N. B„ 1st.

Sec. 21—Best pen any other variety 
Fowls 4 entries)—(E. S. Hatfield, St. 
Martins, N. B., 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, 
Hartland, N. B., 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 22—Best pen any other variety 
Chickens 1 entry)—E. S. Hatfield, St. 
Martins, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 23—Best pen any one breed, 
agre, most profitable for farmers (1 
try)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 1st. 

Class 68,—Birds, Insects, Pish and 
Plants, etc.

Help Little Babies and Big Children.

When your child—whether it is a big child or a little baby—suffersі

from stomach or bowel troubles of any kind, is nervous, fidgety or cross and 

doesn’t sleep well, give Baby’s Own Tablets.

any
em-

SHEEP.
Class 32,—Oxford Downs.

Sec. 1.—Ram, 2 shears and over (6 en
tries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 
1st; Silas R. Lane, Southport, P. E. I., 2nd; 
Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. 8., 3rd.

Sec. 2.—Shearling ram (5 entries)—Silas R. 
Lane, Southport, P.E.I., 1st; Jas. E. Baker, 
Barronsfleld, N. S„ 2nd; Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 3rd.

Sec. 3,—Ram lamb (3 entries)—Sl)as R. 
Lane, Southport, P. E. •!., let;
Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 2nd.

Sec. 4.—Two Ewes, two shears and over (4 
entries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 
1st; Silas R. Lane, Southport, P. В. I., 2nd; 
Silas R. Lane, Southport, P. В. I., 3rd.

Sec. 6,—Shearling ewes (3 entries)—Silas
R. Lane, Southport, P. E. I., 1st; James B. 
Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 2nd; Fred S. 
Black, Amherst, N. S., 3rd.

See. 6,—Two ewe lambs (3 entries)—Jae. 
E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 1st; Silas R. 
Lane, Southport, P. E. I., 2nd and 3rd. 1 

Sec, 7.—Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes 
(3 entries)—Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N.
S. , 1st; Silas R. Lane, Southport, P. B. !.. 
2nd; Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 3rd.

Class 33.—Shropshires.
Sec. 1,—Ram, 2 shears and over (3 entries) 

—Logan Bros., Amherst, N. 8., 1st; Albert 
Roswell, sr., Pownal, P. E. I., 2nd; Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, N. S„ 3rd.

Sec. 2,—Shearling ram (6 entries)—Albert 
Roswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st; Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 1st and 2nd.

Sec. 3.—Ram lamb (6 entries)—Logan Bros, 
Amherst Point, N. S., 1st and 2nd; Albert 
Boswall, sr., Pownall, P. E. I., 3rd,

Sec. 4,—Two ewes, 2 shears and over (3 
entries)—Logan Bros, Amherst Point, N. S., 
1st; Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal. P. E. I., 
2nd; Cephan Nunn, Winslow Road, P. E. L,

• Sec. 5,—Two shearling ewes (4 entries)— 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N. S„ 1st and 
2nd; Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. !..

This medicine is the quickest 

and surest cure — and the safest, because it Contains no opiate or harmful 
drug. No matter how young or how feeble your little one is the Tablets

»ts:

Sec. 3—Insects, collection of native (1 
entry)—W. McIntosh, ctty.

Sec. 4—Insects, native, injurious to 
cultivated plants and domestic animals, 
etc. (1 entry)—W. McIntosh, city, 1st.

Sec. 6—Insects, native, beneficial to 
herbaceous plants asd trees (1 entry)— 
W. McIntosh, city, 1st.

Sec. 6—Shells, best collection of na
tive and foreign (1 entry)—J. D. Mat
thew, city, 1st.

Sec. 9—Grasses, collection of native, 
properly mounted (2 entries)—E. L. 
Colpitts, Petitcodiac, N. B. 1

Sec. 12—Fossils, best collection of 
Canadian fossils, classified according to 
geological age 1 entry)—Geo. Matthew, 
city, 1st.

Sec. 15—Best "collection of weeds, pro
perly mounted, with common and sci
entific names (2 entries)—E. L. Col
pitts, Petitcodiac, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 16—Best 'collection of medicinal 
and poisonous plants, properly mount
ed, with common and scientific names 
(3 entries)—Annie B. Honeywell, city. 
Class 69,—Economic Minerals and Ores

can be given with a certainty that the result will be good. For very young 

infants crush the Tablets to a powder.

James E.

h’m

.“ Mrs. Geo. W. Porter, Thorold, Ont., says :—“ my baby had 
gestion badly when he -was about three months old. He was constantly 
hungry and his food did him no good as he vomited it almost as soon as he 
took it. He was very thin and pale, and got but little sleep, as he cried 
nearly all the time, both day and night He was constipated ; his tongue 
coated ànd his breath bad. Nothing did him any 
until I got Baby’s Own Tablets, and after giving him 
a short time he began to get better. His food digested 
properly ; his bowels became regular, he began to grow, 
and be is now a big, healthy boy. I always keep the Tab
lets on hand and can recommend them to other mothers.”

indi- m11
3rd.

Sec. 11—Drake, any other variety In 
standard, young (1 entry)—Albert Bos
wall, jr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 12—Duck, any other variety in 
standard, young 1 entry)—Alber(t Bos
wall, jr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 13—Toulouse, Gray Gander (1 
entry)—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. 
E. I., 1st.

Sec. 14—Toulouse, Gray Goose, young 
(lentry)—Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, 
P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 15—Embden, White Gander, 
young (1 entry)—Albert Boswall, Jr., 
Pownal, P. E. I., 1st.

Sec. 16—Embden, White Goose (1 en
try)—Albert Boswall, Jr., Pownal, P. 
E. I., 1st.

»

/» 1

The Tablets can be obtained at 

any drug store or you can get 

them by mail, post paid, at 25 

cents a box by writing direct to

»

mof Canada.
Sec. 13—Copper ores, large specimens 

(1 entry)—Intercolonial Copper Co., 
Dorchester, N. B.

Sec. 22—Best collection of minerals 
and geological specimens—Miss Hoyt; 
city, 1st.

Sec. 24—Best archaeological collec
tion (1 entry)—S. W. Kain, city, 1st.

Class 14—Draught Competition.
Sec. 1—Draught team, moving heav

iest load on a stpne boat the distance 
required (3 entries)—W. W. Black, 
Amherst, N. S., 1st; Jos. Cavanaugh, 
Sliver Faite, N. В., 2nd.

See. 2—Yoke of oxen moving heav
iest load on stpne boat the distance re
quired (1 entry)—F. W. Thompson, 
Fort Lawrence, N. S.

BEST SHOD DRIVING HORSE.

1
Class 47,—Pigeons.

Sec. 1—Pair Pointers, Blue pr Black 
Pied (3 entries)-4-Webster Riley, Cal
ais, Me., 1st; J. F. McVay, Calais, Me.,
2nd.

Sec. 2—Pair Pointers, Red or Yellow 
Pied, (2 entries)—Webster Riley,: Cal
ais, Me., 1st.

See. 3—Pair Pointers, White (3 en
tries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, 
N. B., 1st; Webster Riley, Calais, Me.,

Sec. 6,—Two Ewe Iambs (5 entries)—Albert 
Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E. I., 1st; Logan 
Bros, Amherst Point, N. S., 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 7.—Pen, consisting of ram and 4 
ewes (3 entries—Logan Bros, Amherst Pt* N.
5., 1st; Albert Boswall, sr., Pownal, P. E.
1., Cephas Nunn, Winslow Road, P.E.I., 3rd.

Class 35.—Other Pure Breeds. ,
Sec. 1.—Ram, 2 shears and over (1 entry) 

—Stanley K. Smith, Bliesville, N. B„ lit.
Sec. 3,—Ram lamb (1 entry)—Stanley k.. 

Smith, Blissville, N. B., 1st.
Sec. 4.—Two ewes, 2 shears and over (1 

entry)—Stanley K. Smith, Blissville, N. B.,

©6e

Dr. Williams* Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont. 

gr Schenectady, N. Y.

I

■n

2nd. H
Sec. 6—Pair Chickens, any other var

iety (4 entries)—J. F. McVay, Calais, 
Me. (Magpies, black), 1st; J. F. Mc
Vay, Calais, Me. (Magpies, black), 2nd; 
J. F. McVay, Calais, Me. (Nuns, 
black), 1st.

See. 7—Pair Dragoons (1 entry)—P. 
A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 1st.

See. 11—Pair Tumblers, any other 
variety (10 entries)—Chas. W. Grant, 
Calais, Me. (pr. Red Tumblers, old), 
1st; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me. (pr. 
Tumblers), 2nd; P. A. Pearqon, Calais, 
Me. (pr. Tumblers, red bald head), 1st; 
J. F. MoVay, Calais, Me. (pr. Tumb
lers), black), 1st; J. F. MoVay, Cal
ais, Me. (pr. Tumblers, black), 2nd; J. 
F. MoVay, Calais, Me. (pr. Tumblers, 
red saddle), 1st; ‘J. F. McVay, Calais, 

Me. (pr. Tumblers, black pled), 1st.
Sec. 12—Pair Fan tall, blue (1 entry)— 

Webster Riley, Calais, Me., 1st.
Sec. 13—Pair Fan tail .white (5 en

tries)—J. F. MoVay, Calais, Me., 1st 
and 2nd.

Sec. 14—Pair Fantail, any other color 
(5 entries)—Webster Riley, Calais, Me. 
(yellow), 1st; J. F. McVay, Calais, Me. 
(yellow), 2nd; J. F. McVay, Calais, 
Me. (black), 2nd; E. Ô. Campbell, Cal
ais, Me. (black), 1st.

Sec. 15—Pair Jacobins, red or yellow 
<1 entry)—J. F. McVay, Calais, Me.,

■1st.
Sec. 6.—Two ewe lambs (1 entry)—Stanley 

K. Smith, Blissville, N. B., 1st.
Class 36.—Fat Sheep.

Sec. 1.—Ewe over 1 year (11 entries)—F. 
E. Came, St. Andrews, N. B., 1st; Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 2nd; Robert 
Furness, Vernon River Bridge, P.E.I., 3rd.

Sec. 2,—Ewe lamb (7 entries)—Jas E. Ba
ker, Barronsfleld, N. S., 1st; Logan Bros., 
Amherst Point, N. S., 2nd and 3rd.

Sec. 3.—Wether, over 1 year (3 entries)— 
Fred S. Black, Amherst, N. S., 1st; Cephas 
Nunn, Winslow Road, P. Б. I., 2nd.

Sec. 4.—Wether lamb (8 entries)— Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, N. S., 1st; Cephas 
Nunn, Winslow Road, P. E. I., 2nd.

Class 58.—Special Prizes.
Sec. 1.—Best exhibit of field roots and gar

den produce (Provincial Fertilizer Co.), (4
entries)—A. & C. A. Harrison, Maugervtlle, 
N. B., at ; W. M. Thurrott, Maugervilie, . N.

Sec. 2,—Best exhibit of potatoes (6 each) 
(Provincial Fertilizer Co.) , (3 entries)—O.
W. Wetmore, Clifton, N. B., 1st; B. Good- 
speed, -Penniac, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 3,— Best collection of vegetables 
grown from Burpee’s seed (2 entries)—A. & 
C. A. Harrison, Maugervilie, N. B., 1st; B. 
Goodspeed, Penniac, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 4.—Best and largest display of sweet 
peas grown from Burpee's Seed (3 entries)— 
C. Leonard Hay, city, let.

Sec. 5.—Best collection of table bee ta and 
table carrots grown from seed bought of 
Dlbblee (1 entry)—B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 
N. B„ 1st.

Sec. 6.—Best Hubbard squash grown from 
seed bought from Dlbblee (1 entry)— B. 
Penniac, N. B., let.

Sec. 7.—Best display of cut flowers (1 
try)—C. Leonard Hay, ctty, 1st.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., dity—Car
riages and sleighs, i /

Christie, Brown Co., city (Baird & 
Peters, agents)—Biscuits.

W. L, McGowan', city—Fog signal.
Burrell, Johnson Iron Co., Yarmouth 

—Cooking and heating stoves.
Miles Art School—School drawings.
H. I. Heins Co., Boston—Pickles.
E. A. Smith, city—Coleman’s goods 

and McLaughlin’^ flours.
The Lawton Saw Co., city—Saws, 

wire fencing and Eureka fly killer.
The Jas. Robertson Co.—Paints, saws, 

plumbers’ supplies.
T. H. Estabrook, city—Tea.
Philip Grannan, city—Stoves.
The Page Wire Fence Co., city— 

Fencing.
Hiram Webb, city—Electric supplies 

and appliances.
The J. D. King Co., Toronto—Tea.
The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto—

Jos. Thompson, city—Machine works, 
portable forges, drilling machine, etc.

Alex. Dunbar, city—Shingle machine.
E. Leonard & Sons, city—Engines, 

pulleys, etc.
McLean Oil & Supply Co., city—Oil, 

belting and polishes.
C. Flood & Sons, city—Pianos and 

organs.
Bert P. Snell & Co., Toronto (F. C. 

Colwell, agent)—Flavoring powders.
Baird & Peters, city—Vim tea.
P. E. Brennan, olty—Artist.
Massey-Harris Co., city—Carriages 

and sleighs. 1 *
Hall Mfg. Co., Summerside, P. E. I.— 

Threshing machines.
S. L. Corbell, city—Art goods.
Battle Creek Pure Food Co., Toronto 

—Cereal food.
Lowery & Billings, Fort Fairfield, 

Me.—Window sash.
W. F. Hatheway & Co.—Teas.
Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Mont

real—Cream separators and dairy uten
sils.

International Copper Co., Dorches
ter, N. B.—Copper ore.

P. Campbell & Cd., city—Plumbing, 
heating- and •lighting.

St. John Railway Co., city—Gas 
stoves.

Clark & Taylor, city—Typewriters.
F. C. Burke, Kingston, Jamaica— 

Curios.
Briggs Ledger System Co., Ottawa- 

Loose leaf ledger.
J. Simpson Lord, Deer Island, N. B. 

—Pen and Ink drawings.
Isaac Patchell, city*—Inlaid table.,
Wm. Elliott, Model Farm, N. B.— 

Bottles enclosing fish.
Jas. W. Foley & Co., Loch Lomond 

Road, N, B.—Battery.
Mise S. W. MacFarland, Fredericton, 

N. B.—Pen and ink drawings.
Jas. Masson, Fttirvllle, N. B.—Pung.
Separator Co., London, Ont.—Separa-

ST. MARTINS.
Some of the leading members of the 

opposition party have issued posters 
calling a political meeting in the In
terest of the party to be held In 
Vaughan’s hall on Saturday evening of 
this week for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate who shall represent them 
in the coming election. All Interested 
both in the parishes of St. Martins and 
Simonds are Invited to attend.

A special committee meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. convened at the residence 
of Mrs. A. W. Fownes on Monday 
evening to transact business relative 
to the convention which opens in the 
Baptist church Tuesday, Sept. 16. Will 
the delegates who wish entertainment 
kindly forward their names to Mrs.. J. 
P. Mosher. Everything points to an 
interesting gathering. Mrs, Nellie 
Burger of Missouri will be present and 
give one at her popular lectures. Meet
ings are public. All are invited,.

Sec. 1—Best shod driving horse, for' 
use on natural (earth) ipadway (2 en
tries)—G. E. DeBow, city, 1st and di
ploma; G. F. Hawkhurst, city, di
ploma.

Sec. 2—Best shod driving horse, for 
use on "stpne block or artificial pave- 
mept in hilly district (1 entry)—G. F. 
Hawkhurst, city, diploma.

Sec. 3—Best shod heavy " express or 
medium draft horse, for use odj nat
ural roadway, and without calks (1 en
try)—G. F. Hawkhurst, city, 1st and 
dlplpma.

Sec. 4—Best shod heavy express or 
medium draft horse, for_use on stone, 
block, etc. (3 entries)—G. F. Hawk- 
hurst, city, 1st and diploma.

Sec. 5—Best- shod heavy drift hprse, 
for use on natural roadway, and with
out calks (1 entry)—G. F. Hawkhurst, 
city, 1st and diploma.

Stec. 6—Best shod heavy draft- horse, 
for use pn stone, -block, or artificial 
pavement in hilly district (2 entries)— 
G. F. Hawkhurst, city. It and diploma.

Sec. 7—Best pair of bar shoes, fitted 
for use (used In draft or driving 
horses)—G. F. Hawkhurst, city, 1st 
and diploma.

■
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Tea.
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton—Car

riages and sleighs.
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton—Cream 

separators and Implements.
Armstrong - & Co., city—Sharp’s Bal

sam. .
H. B. White, city—Cream separator.
MoClary Mfg. Co., city—Stoves and 

utensils.
ЕШв & Whipple (agents Dominion 

Butchers’ Supply Co., Toronto)—Starch, 
borax, baking powders.

J. J. McGaffigan, city—Tea.
Dunlop Tire .Co., city—Rubber tires.

HAMPTON ORANGEMEN.

Hampton L. O. L., No.. 52, paraded to 
the Baptist church at the Village on 
Sunday afternpon. 
the order left the hall at $ p. m., head
ed by the Hampton brass band, and 
marched to the church, where Rev. Mr.. 
Shaw preached an appropriate sermon 
from the text:—"Reader unto Caesar 
the things that are Caesar’s,’*' There 
was special music, by the choir, and the 
church was filled. After the service 
the Orangemen marehed back to their 
hall and dispersed.

V
1st. ISee. 16—Pair Jacobins, any other col
or (3 entries)—Harry B. -Spence, St. 
Stephen, N. B., 1st; J. F. McVay, Cal
ais, Me., 2nd.

Sec. 29—Pair Antwerps, blue or 
black checker (2 entries)—P. A. Pear
son, Calais, Me., 1st and 2nd.

Sec. 23—Fair Turblts. red or yellow 
(2 entries)—Harry ,B. Spence, St. Ste
phen, N. B. (pr. Red Winged Turblts), 
1st; P. A. Pearson, Calais, Me. (pr. 
Yellow Turblts), 1st.

Class 48.—Ornamental.

en-
The members ofClass 15 B.

Sec., 1—Best cart and dray horse, 
pwned in the city or county of SL 
John (1 entry)—Jos. Cavanaugh, Sli
ver Falls, N. B., 1st.

CATTLE.
Class 21,—Devons.

Sec. I,—Bull, 3 years old and upwards (1 
entry)—Edward Baker, Amherst, N. S„ 1st.

Sec. 2,—Bull, 2 years old (2 entries)—Jas. 
E. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S.. 1st.

Sec. 3,—Bull, 1 year old (2 entries)—Ed
ward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 1st

Sec. 6.—Bull; of any age (2 entries)—Ed
ward Baker, Amherst, N. S., 1st.

Sec. 7.—Cow, 4 years old and upwards (3

T. H. ESTABROOKS.
Mr. Estabrooks is a new member of 

the exhibition executive, but he is 
making his presence felt. Blood of his 
color is a good thing In all St. John 
business enterprises and association#. etc.

Francis & Vaughan, city—Boots and 
shoes.

Sun Oil Refitting Co., city—Oils.
Dunlap, Cooke Co., Amherst, N. S.— 

Furs.
Dearborn & Co., city—Baking pow

der, etc.
, J. & J. D. Howe, city—Oak side
board.

Edward Morgan & Co., Fredericton, 
N. B.—Carriages.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., 
city—Fertilizer.

G. Hevenor, city—Gold and silver 
plating.

Jas. Fleming, city—Blast furnace and 
machinery.

Connell Bros, Woodstock, N. B.— 
Threshing machines, wood sawing, etc.

John Hannah, city—Wire mattresses.

:

l
The Agonizing Petes Of

Swollen, aching joints, muscles are 
stiff and sore, every movement accom
panied by pain. The most potent re
medy Is Poison’s Nervtiine, which has 
five times tiie pain-subduing power of 
any other preparation. Apply the 
Nervtiine copiously, rub It on well and 
then bind in a hot flannel bandage. 
This will cure the worst cases in a 
short time. Try Nervtiine for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica or Lum
bago—it's all right and only costs a 
quarter.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

з
чSec, 17—Pair Common Pea Fowl (2 

entries)—J. W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B., 
1st; W. Mullin, city, 2nd.

Sec. 21—Pair Guinea Pige (6 entries) 
—Homer S. Cruikshank, clty^ lst and

в
ÿ

tor.2nd.
Sec. 32—Pair Rabbits, any other var

iety (8 entries)—Hpmer S. Cruikshank, 
city (pair Angora Rabbits), 1st; Homer
S. Cruikshank, city (Hunalayan Rab- it is hard for a lovely woman to forego 
bits, with young), 1st; Homer S. Crulk- the pleasures of the life which she was 
shank), city (Hunalayan Rabbits, with created to enjoy and adorn. She may 
young) 2nd; Homer S. Cruikshank, have to be busy all day in office or in 
city (Flem'sh Giant Rabbits, with store, yet she cannot deny herself the 
young), 1st Wm. Thompson, city (pair I social pleasures which are offered her. 
Angora Rabbits (old), 2nd; Morsey j ну But the fatigue is
Roderick, city (pair Common Hares), j ejry----4. often too great for

% her, and she suf
fers from headache 
and backache as a 
consequence of

over-exertion. 
Women who are 

tired and worn out 
will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
in Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. 
It cures headache, 
backache and the 
other aches and 
pains to which 
women are subject. 
It establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak
ness. Itmakesweak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

•I in so -pleased 
, with your instructions, 
1 hardly know what 
thanks to give yon foryour kind favors, *
writes Mrs MUo Bry
ant, of Lota, Thomas 
Co., Ga. "I suffered 
so much with great 

pains in ray back and the lower part of my 
stomach and palpitation of the heart, that at 

hardly lie down. Could hardly 
get up in the morning, but after using three 
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ’ and two vials 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, X am like a new 
woman.”

Sick women, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are in- 

, vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. 
Я І All correspondence is held as strictly pri

sée. il—Best pen Light Brahma ' vate and sacredly confidential. Address 
Fowls (2 entries)—Chas. W. Hurst, ' Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tie toke et Pleasure. :BANGOR, Me., Sept. 10.—The strike of thé 
saw mill men was declared off tonight, after 
having lasted eight days. The men will 
return to work Thursday morning and work 
eleven hours a day for the rest of the 
week, after which ten hours will constitute 
a day’s labor. The union is not recognized 
by the operators. It is estimated that the 
loss in wages to the men has been 38,000, 
while loss in output to operators is placed 
at six million feet of lumber.

1
«

1st.
Sec. 33—Pair Belgian Hares (2 en

tries)—Harry B. Spence, St. Stephen, 
N. B„ 1st; Morsey Roderick, city, 2nd.

Class 49.—Collections.

4-

І
II

V*\ What the worlds’ leading medical paper says.
Extracts from the “ Lancet," London, 31st July, 1897.

I '
T. H. ESTABROOKS.Sec. 1—Heaviest dozen white eggs

laid by any pure bred fowls (2 entries) 
—E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. B., 1st; 
Jas. *W. Barber, Torryburn, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 1—Best collection American 
breeds poultry (2 entries)—Chas. W. 
Grant, Calais, Me., 1st; Seth Jones, 
Sussex, N. B., 2nd.

Sec. 3—Best collection Mediterranean 
breeds poultry (1 entry)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, N. B., 1st.

Sec. 5—Best collection water fowl (1 
entry)—K C. Campbell, Calais, Me.,

Mr. Estabrooks’ record In cpnnection 
with the board of trade is likely t<^ 
be duplicate in St. John exhibition af
fairs.

ВХНІВІТІОЖ DIPLOMAS. / ■ >

The following industrial exhibits at 
the exhibition have been recommended 
for diplomas:

Emerson & Fisher, city—Stoves, man
tles, etc.

Maritime Art Glass Works, city— 
Stained and art glass.

Oscar Silberstein, city—Cigars and 
tobacco.

Keenan & Ratchford, city—Stoves, 
furnaces, tinware.

Chase & Sanborn, city—Coffee.
W. H. Bell (Raymond Mfg. Co.), city 

—Organs, sewing machines, etc.
John E. Wilson, city—Metql work 

and stoves.
Isaac Erb and H. F. Allbrlght, St. 

John end Fredericton—Photo exhibit.
Walter Baker & Co., Boston—Cocoas, 

chocolate.
The Cowan Co., Toronto—Chocolates 

and cocoas.
The W. H. Johnson Co., St. John and 

Halifax—Pianos and organs.
Henderson & Hunt, city—Fit Reform 

clothing.
The Aptus Veneer Co., West River, 

A. Co., N. B.—Veneers.
Geo. R. Davis, city—Pianos.

SCOTCH WHISKY.J
1st.

1Class 45—Pens of Poultry.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Glasgow’ Leith £ Ьз|ііхж-Sec. 1—Best Pen Barred Plymouth 
Rock Fowls (3 entries)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, N. B„ 1st; P. A. Pearson, Cal
ais, Me., 2nd; Sethi Jones, Sussex, N.
B., 3rd.

Sec. 2—Best pen Barred Plymouth 
Rock Chickens (3 entries)—Craig Brçs., 
Amherst, N. S., 1st; Seth Jones, Sus
sex, N. B., 2nd; P. A. Pearson, Calais,
Me., 3rd.

Sec. 5—Best pen White Wyandotte 
Fowls 1 entry)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. 
B.. 1st. ^

Bee. 6—Best pen White Wyandotte 
Chickens (1 entry)—Seth Jones, Sus
sex, N. B., 1st

Sec. 7.—Best pen Wyandotte Fowls (1 
entry)—m. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B„

( ,,

5 h.
} \

“ Our analysis shows this to be a remarkably pure spirit, and therefoie adapt
ed for medicinally dietetic purposes. It contains a very small proportion of extractive 
matters, while the acidity is practically NIL. The actual results of analysis were as 
follows : Alcohol, by weight 38.78 per cent, by volume 46.02 per cent., equal to proof 
spirit 80.64 per cent.; extractives 0.21 per cent.; mineral matter, NIL ; acidity reckon
ed as acetic acid, 0.027 per cent. The spirit whilst free from injurious and crude 
products, possesses a delicate and smooth flavour, owing partly to skill in blending, 
and partly to the maturing effects of storage for some years in wood.”

Ask your dealer for Buchanan’s • Special Quality" or “Black and White” and see that 
he substitutes no other brand.
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eo. Chilton, Charlottetown, p.
1st.

25—Leghorns, S. C. Brown
tels (7 entries)—Seth Jones, Sus- 
ff. B., 1st; W. T. G. Cosman, city. 
Рос. Reid, city, 3rd.
І 26—Leghorns, S. C. Brown Pul- 
t entries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N. 
k; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, Me.| 
lohn Scott, city, 3rd.

29—Leghonns, S. C. White Cock- 
1(2 entries)—W. Mullin, city, 1st; 
Tones, Sussex, N. В., 2nd.
І ЗО—Leghorns, S. С. White Pul- 
1 entry)—Seth Jones, Sussex, N.

35— Minorcas, S. C. White Cock- 
(6 entries)—Geo. Chilton, Char- 
>wn, P.E.I., 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 
ds, N. B., 2nd; John Scott, city,

36— Minorcas, S. C. Black Pullets 
tries)—Geo. Chiltoii, Charlotte- 
P. E. I., 1st; John Scott, city,, 

Ггапк V. Hamm, Simonds, N. B.,

43— Hamburg, Silver Spangled 
rrels (3 entries)—Ralph E. Burns, 
iwn, N. B., 1st and 2nd; W. E. ‘ 
bmb, Torryburn, N. B„ 3rd. .

44— Hamburg Silver Spangled 
в (3 entries)—Ralph E. Burns, 
wn, N. B., 1st and 2nd; W. E. 
omb, Tprryburn, N. B„ 3rd.

47— Dprkingis, Cockerels (4 en- 
—Geo. Chiltoa, Charlottetown, P. 
1st.
48— Dorkings, Pullets (3 entries)

, Chilton, Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

49— Orpingtons, Cockerels (3 en- 
—E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. 
t; Wm. Robertson, Amherst, N.

EO—Orpingtons, Pullets (3 en- 
-E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. 
t; Wm. Robertson, Amherst, N.

d.

51— Game, Black Breasted, Red 
rels (2 entries)—John Scott, city, 
V. J. Evans, sr., city, 2nd.

52— Game, Black Breasted Red 
:s (4 entries)—W. J. Evans, sr„
1st and 3rd; Wm. H. Jackson,
nd.

I 55—Game, Red Pyle, Cockerels (6 
es)—W. J. Evans, sr., city, 1st 
|rd; Walter Brown, city, 2nd.
I 56—Game, Red Pyle, Pullets (4 
fes)—W. J. Evans, sr., city, 1st, 
hid 3rd.

57— Cornish Indian Games, Cock- 
(1 entry)—Geo. Chilton, Char- 

>wn, P. E. I., 1st
58— Cornish Indian Games, Pul- 
entry)—Gep. Chilton, Charlotte-

P. E. I., 1st 
60—Bantam, Game, Black 

ted Red Pullets (2 entries)—John 
city, 1st; Geo. Cairns, city, 2nd. 
63—Bantam, Red Pyle, Qockerels 

try)—Thos. McCarthy, city, 1st.
! 64—Bantam, Red Pyle, Pullets 
fry)—Thos. McCarthy, city, 1st.

77—Any other variety in Amer- 
Standard Cockerels (9 entries)— 
es W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (S. 
(ff Leghorn Qockerel), 1st; John 
city (Golden Duckwing Bantam 

, 1st; Ralph E. Burns, Milltown, 
(White Crested Black Polish 

, 1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, 
Andalusian Blue Cockerel), 1st; E. 
mpbell, Calais, Me. (Bantam Buff 
n Cockerel), 1st; D. W. O’Keefe, 
Silver Duckwing Bantam Cock),

[78—Aany pther variety in Amer- 
Btandard Pullets (11 entries)— 
[W. Hurst, Hartland, N. B. (S. C. 
Leghorn Pullet), 1st; John Scott, 
kîclden Duckwing Bantam Hen), 
Ralph E. Burns, Milltown, N. B. 
be Crested Black Polish Hen), 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me. (An- 
lan Blue Pullet), 1st; D. W. O’- 
K city (any variety Bantam Hen), 
p. W. O’Keefe, city (any variety
1st; E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me.' 
h R. Silver Pullet), 1st.

■ 46.—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.
1— Turkeys, Bronze Cock 3 en- 

HE. J. Peters, Elmhurst, N. B., 
Libert Boswall, jr.(, Pownal, P. E. 
І; М. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 3rd.

2— Turkeys, Bronze Hen (3 en- 
k-E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, N. B., 
tt. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B., 2nd; 
e Boswall, jr., Pownal, P. E. I.,

3— Any other variety in stand- 
pek (1 entry)—Albert Boswall, jr.,
M, P. E. I., 1st.

4— Any other variety in stand- 
en (1 entry)—Albert Boswall, jr., ' 
al, P. E. I., 1st.

9— Drake, Rouen (3 entries)—E. 
Lmpbell, Calais, Me. (old), 1st;
Campbell, Calais, Me. (young), 

ш 2nd.
10— Duck, Rouen (3 entries)—E. 

anpbell, Calais, Me. (old), 1st; E. 
mpbell, Calais, Me. (young), 1st
id.
11—Drake, any other variety in 

ird (8 1 entries)—Jas E. Baker, 
nsfield, N. S. (Indian Summer), 
as. B. Baker, Barronsfleld, N. S. 
;ovy), 3rd; E. C. Campbell, Cal- 
le. (Muscovy), 1st; E. C. Camp- 
balais, Me. Indian Summer), 2nd
d.
12—Duck, any other variety in 

trd (8 entries)—Jas. B. Baker, 
[nsfield, N. 6. (Indian Summer, 
[as. E. Baker, Barronefleld, N. S. 
bovy), 3rd; E. C. Campbell, Calais, 
Muscovy), 1st and 2nd; E. C. 
bell, Calais, Me. (Indian Sum- 
young, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

[ 13—Toulouse, Gray Gander (4
M- H.0—W. Mullin, city, 1st;

, Sussex, N. B„ 2nd; Albert Bos- 
ir., Pownal, P. E. I., 3r 
14—Toulouse, Gray G 
-W. Mullin, city, 1st; Albert Bos-

rd.
odee (3 en-
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The “ BUCHANAN ” BLEND
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A SUSSEX MAN,

Г\" '

in our midst such a mean, contemptible, 
small-souléd specimen of Humanity.

Concerning the third minister the
to the PMsembIy, on' gérerai occaalons, Wl>°’ W,*H *** Brot!’*fe’ »|W*«ee In

КЙЯЇЇЛГ.Ж —ьаип^иг». Ww,
He la notorious as a brawler, and a fighter, . '
and -a “tuff.” when the workingmen who <*• D. O Connell. of Sussex, who 
ZVZ. tU»Tth.?UtHl,1^l/,^vWaw?„hi,h» Pfsaed tbrougb St. John yesterday onwhere was he. He was-—drunk. Wh©ц the Kjn wav to Pnatnn p««iv vrQ„. •»» . .dock was given away on them*»-was again ^УЛ1Ч,В“8І°“ *<**, Is
—drunk. When the sufferers rot the crash ”ne °* t&tr brothers ...who. have been 
wanted him, he was—drunk pnce>more. In 'for some years 'carrÿîhg on extensive 
addition tobeing a drunken rtivm" he I«.£ ,‘lumber operations intbe west The
vile, treacherous and unreliable acallawag. nr,mnar,v WeSl- ln®
For every disreputable and discreditable ~с°тРгіпУ operates three large mills, of 
work that his-party had to do, Murphy was which one Is near Pjjgst Sound and ope

'Гї&дама вмевл& ^игіЛїї&ЛЇьпгїдлйїїймй —a. iShS; ,"D2

to .associate with. It is not without cause mense size west of the Cascade moun- 
that Murphy was named , the ‘‘great- eh. tatofc. ' Mr. CFConneli-BftW the ЬІв- г«.л washed.” the “malodolous," or the ‘‘skunk;” *“7 t g—i \, 4. ч8 .
for hp washes himself about twice- a year, woo“ “ee in Callion^ia which Has beenthgaam.
îtfT^TwwMavaK ag^v#*5 •» «•—that sums up Murphy's character in a] hundred feet lh Clttsu

first reports made It, :
The'ministers have their revenge, tor" the ground the tree measures 106 the man and the jÀpèr respdbsiblë tot Such a tree would fljttke a good 

this language - ter supporting them aH of lumber, but Mr. O’Connell’s experi- 
Bp£—-іШ . énce is' that treeh more/|han twelyê

A GERM WORTHтатршш- feet ln 'diameter are h^rd to handle In 
A GERM WORTH CATCHING. a saw mill. With twà&lrculars, each

When Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s two 1? lnclies> wprkin^jfcové the other, 
year old grandchild died to 1900 фе oil; И„ «0Ev№ t0-vfawj#iîr?e say thir- 
magnate asked the doctors the nature 'teen feet .through Thfels done by 
and cause of 4he disease. He was in- cutttalS off. slices frt^Tthe side • aftd 
formed that tTèЖїда *î£t the log^bwh, repeating
caused by. a germ. - but that the^pe- «ІР £*
ciallsts had not bëën - able to discover ^ ^e^usual .way. Most of . the
the character of thé microbe Or how of,th® mills is

Mr. Rockefeller’s reply Cl?p1^ards >'W? ■ dimension
showed th^t, wealth has Its uses.' S&''■”*?< ’ ton-dried aa^semt east by 
Immediately handed over $200,000 fot tr*ln-, ^‘e.Kt^ter parols freight^by 
the establishment of an Institute of tw° , thouaa.nd^ miles -to St. Paul
medical research,and on this foundation aad ea8t" Mr. vp-Connell and
Ю>Г. Welsh went to work at the.Wilson brother^ are ^nMives of Have-
sanitarium for children (near Ваш- It„1S< be“T^ ** they have
more, ihts Investigator thinks that he done well In their lumber operations, 
has now isolated the organism, and he ?ut J: ®‘ ° c°nnell has too strong a 
is trying to discover some method of love for Лі own country to make a 
destroying; It and thus curing the. dis- ZlJь ÎЛ«Г*\,Не haS
ease. The theory ой which Mr. Rocke- f tal ed hls BritlehJ-^ttoenfihip cxyi- 
feller acted is not new. English doc- tmue® to ***** , Л8 hlme *" Kln«® 
tors some years ago reached the con- couuty, and is interesting himself ln 
elusion that this class1 of infant dis- local enterprises, 
eases was caused by a germ , which be
came active in certain temperatures 
and in certain conditions of climate.
The " recent developments assisted by 
Mr. Rockefeller have attracted much 
attention, especially in large cities, 
where one out of every twelve deaths 
Is that or a child with some form of 
dlarrhoeal disease.

ШADVERTISING RATES.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION " 

CURED BY PE-RU-NA.
No Danger. | - гав golden north.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official , Charles W. Henderson, Who Has Just
the Dominion Govern- | Returned. Talks of the Klondyke 

ment, has proved by analysis that y
c* Sunlight Soap is a pi*e and well- 
V made soap, and has a thorough 

і “ cleansing power, without danger to 
“ the clothing

Clothing is worn more In the wash 
than In use where common soaps 

jiare used, and the hands are liable 
$to eczema. Try Sunlight Soap—

Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
tyou will see Prof. Ellis to right.
£No one should know better tbnn

■ CITY$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. . W

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
in Canada or United States for one 
year.
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j Charles Henderson, son pf Thos. 
Henderson, 29 Queen Square, returned 
on Tuesday evening from the Klondike, 
where he has spent the last four and 
a half years.

In March, 1898, Mr. Henderson went 
to the Klondike with a party composed 
of his brother, M. G. B. Henderson, 
Harry Francis, Frank Barton and « 
Mr. Wright of St. Jphn, and Harry 
Hall of Rothesay. On reaching DàW- 
son City, the txarty separated and the 
two Henderson boys took up a claim 
on what is known as Dominion Creek, 
about thirty miles fipm Dawson. Harry 
Francis secured a claim a short dis
tance away, and has been, and still is, 
doing well on It. Hall and Wright 
turned from the north some time ago.

Mr. Henderson is making a very 
short visit to his home, and will leave 
on return for the nprth In about two

* Pointer for at. John With Regard to I weeks in order to get back before
• Beautifying the City-Timber Berth navigation closes. In speaking to the

Star concerning his new home, he 
stated that since he and his brother 
have taken up the claim on Dominion 
Creek they have been under very heavy

Г FREDERICTON, Sept. 11.—The fol- expenses. Supplies were dear ' an* 
lowing named attorneys have given equipment was costly, and they had 
hotice to the Judges pf the supreme I to pay very high wages to the men.em- 
court and to the Barristers’ Society of j ployed by them. In spite of this and 
their intention to present themselves I of the many drawbacks in the wprk, 
фг admission to the ba.r as barristers- I they have done well and are making a 
#t-law at the next Michaelmas term of I good living, much better thap-if they 
the court: J, J. Fraser Winslow, Fred- I had not gone away. Mr. Henderson 
jricton; U. J. H. A. I* Falrweather, 1 does not claim, to be making a fortune 
Rothesay; J. Oscar Baldwin,, St. I by any means, but is perfectly satie- 
George; Burton L. Gerow, St. John; I fled with the country and with the 
Rrancis Kerr, St. John; T. C. L. prospects.
Ketchtim, Woodstock; Harold H. Par- He likes the Klondike very much- 
lee, Sussex; Edmund S. Ritchie, ‘St. the climate is fine, the air bracing and 
John;’' James C. Sherren, Dorchester; I the cpid not at all troublesome.” He 
SRimes R. H. Simms, St. John; Fred R. I says that since going- out there he 
Taylor, St. John. / j I never saw such a dirty day as

The undersigned students-at-law 1 yesterday in St. John. He thinks there 
have given notice of their Intention to I is plenty of gold in the Klondike, and, 
fake the prescribed examination for I in spite of adverse reports the country 
admission as attorneys: Archibald C. I Is still good. There are lots of pppor- 
Calder, St. Andrews; J. W. DeB. Far- tunities for men who are willing to 
ris, White’s Cove; Homer D. Forbes, I work hard and who do not expect to 
St. John; Richard B. Hanson, Fred-1 become millionaires in ten minutea 
erlcton; Frederick B. Hill; St. Stephen; I Supplies and wages are not nearly so 
.Peter J. Hughes, Fredericton; George I high now as when he first went out, 
A. Hutchinson, Fredericton; Cyrus T. I nor travelling by any means so diffl- 
IncheSj St. John; Kenneth J. Macrae, I cult. He was only nineteen days on 

;St. John; Fred1 H. Morrison, St. Ste-j the way from Dominion Creek to St. 
Pheat Samuel Д. Morrell, St. Andrews; 1 Jphn. Mr. Henderson says that Charles 
Alphonse Turgeon, Bathurst. I Wilson, of this city, is working

Those who have notified the Barris-1 claim for himself and his brother, 
ters’ Society of their intention to ар-1 G. B. Henderson will come home on a 
ply <for admission as students-at-.law I visit as soon as,die can manage to get 

-are.-„the following named: T. J. Allen, | away, probably next spring.
Woodstock, office of Charles Comben ; 
bewis H. Baldwin, St. John; John Bar- , MTT ,nett, Jr., Hartland, office of John L. І т ‘ MILLTOWN NOTES.
Fawcett; Harry Burns, Albert, office I MILLTOWN, N. R., Sept. Ip.—Much
of W. A. Trueman; Butis F. ColweB, | ®У™Ра*Ьу is felt for Mr. and Mrs.

_ , St. John; Miss Ela M. Darling, Nau-1 Robert Baxter ln the loss of their
Few people that .-dmve not > had wigewauk, office of Dn Silas Alward, I youngest child, this being the second 

eczema^can imagine the suffering st. Johh; Matthew G. Duffy, New- chl,d they have been called оц to 
which this terrible^, «kin disease en- castle; Miss Mabelle P French gt mourn ln the last five months, 
tails. It is most frequently likened to John, office of Bustin & Porter- Hor-1 Mrs" 03x1 Capron (Miss Blanche 
a flame of fire burning to to the skdn, ace B. Gore, St. Andrews- Marion L. | Smlth) of Providence arrived hpjne 
so keep is the suffering caused by .the Hayward, Grand Falls; Miss Mina last evening for a short visit to her 
stinging, itching sensation. If neglect- Kelly, St. John; A. Raymond Landry mother- Mrs- Ella Smith, 
ed eczepia Is likely to become ctoontc, Dorchester; Henry Lunney St John’ I P‘ Hefernan had a slight shock of 
and Is Very hard to cure. It is not one jofi. L. ■ Milmore, Wdodstock; Henry | ?araysis this morning id J. MéKewen's 

_ case In a hundred, however, that will o. Mclnemey, St. John; A. E G. Me- blacksmith shop. He was conveyed to 
ik>t yield to Dr. Chaâe;s Ointment, so Kentie. CampbAlton, office of Murray Л8 home apd is n01v reported corn- 
powerful is the soothing, healing influ- & McLatchy; Albert J. McKnight, ^ortaW. 
encea of this famous preparation. Sack ville: Thomas Parker; EdwinB. , '

Mrs. Link, 12 Walker street, Hall- Roes, Newcastle; Harry R Saunders I „ hotel in Japan has a fan,
fax, N.j S„ states; “After three years Woodstock; Charles лТ Taylor Fred-I 1? itself’ containing à view of
of miserable torture ^and sleepless ertdtbn; W Foster Thorne ’ Wood-1 ÎÎZ-h0te^and ® hissing from the wWt- 
^lts with terrtble eczew and after Ralph Trltes, Sackville, office ot “f н №Є8Є Ч ?1-
trying over a dozen remédia without H. A. Rowell; Raymond P« Wright, I ^ y glYen *° the departing guest,
dbtaiping anything but slight temper- Newcastle, office of F. M. Butler' 
ary relief, I have beep perfectly and (Щце examination of Mr. Powers was
entirely! cured by using Dr. Chase’s .concluded $%. the deaf and. dumb In- _______________________
Ointment. After the third or fourth quiry yesterday afternoon. • This fln-| CRAWFORD.—At 182 Walnut Avenue, Rox-
dppllcation pf this grarid ointment I ished the inquiry as regards the fln-1 b,F’ Mass., on Sept. 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
obtained relief, and a few boxes were j-anclal charges. The Inquiry Is sitting swand (Mûûtreal
3u,5flfIît mlke a thorough cure. to camera again this afternoon to fur- I McMULLBN—At St Johh, N°B^, on Monday 

« is. six months «псе I was freed ther tie*r the immorality question? I morning. Sept. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Of this wretched skln^disease, and as The schooner Abble Keast, Captain* E" McMullen, a daughter, 
there has been no return of the trou- "Eardley, left this afternoon for Vlne- 
bie I consider the cure a permanent yard' Haven with a cargo of laths I
one. I would strongly urge any one shipped by the Gibson Railway and
suffer! ig as I did tp try this ointment, Manufacturing Co. I ANDERSON-McJUNKINE.-On Sept loth

, and shall gladly write to any who-wish At the crown land office at noon to-І Paradise Row, by Rev. P. P. Mc-
to refer to me for particulars of my day the following timber berths were H^ilton îtoderéon to^Ml* iS^te’ JZl
case. I was so bad with eczema that I sold, eai^h going to the applicants at I Junkipe, both of St. John,
would scratch the sores in my sleep the upset price of $8 a mile: Little Sal- I BOONE-SANDWICH. — in Boston, Sept. 3,
until the blood wouldfflow.” .той River, Victoria. 2 miles to J A I « C5,a*1^e_,L* Page> Walter H. BooneDr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a Patterson ; ’hJad of North Poie, bran^ |a%M^sCatheHne Sandwich, formerly oi
box, at all .dealers, or Edmanson, S. W- Mlramichl River, 9 miles, to I COATES-LEONARD-At Chatham, on Sept.
Bates & Cp„ Toronto. Timothy Lynch; between Cow MOun-1 4у ®«v‘ TR‘ J. Joyner, Fred W.

tain and Serpentine Lake, 6 miles, to Philip Leonard^t'chatMm'"7' daugbter °( 
Timothy Lynch; head of Gaspereau I COATS-PAINTER.—Married at Petitcodiac, 
River, 6 miles to Sayre & Holly Lum- I £ug‘ by Rev Isaac Howie, Joseph
her Co. I S-' ,C?at5 of Knightville, Kings Co., to

FREDERICTON, Sept. 1L—Several j HOWE-KITCHEN^— to ^edeticton^Sept. 
weeks ago two or three Clouses at Pen-I by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, ’ Chas.
niac, six miles from Frederi -ton, were I Fr<Serict6nM1SS Sadie Kitchen’ 
quarantined pn order of Dr.' Fisher, jordan-roberts.-Оп Sept lethe at the 
secretary of the Provincial Board of I residence ol the bride’s mother, 144 Doug- 
Health,. being suspected of cases of І ІаЛ,. ave2,ue,„by tbe Rev. R. P. McKim, smallpox. Dr. Harry McNally, of this l KNOX^ULLm^lVthe'F^ lapfis^r- 

city, Who was physician for one fam- sonage, Victoria Street, St John, on Sept, 
ily quarantined, contended' there was I J101- by Rev. David Long, Hiram Knox 
no smallpox and he secured another I c°oJ N g Ulon’ both of cwpman, Queens 
physician and together they went Into I LUTES-McLEOD—At Moncton, at the resi- 
the house and examined the patient. I dence of Mrs. w. H. Clover, September 8, 
Fisher has now laid a complaint I A*^4cl^>dLUteB’ C" R’’ to Mlaa Mamie 
against McNaJly for breaking quaran- paisLey-kirk—At the Free Baptist par- 
tine and interfering 1 with health of-1 sonage, Victoria street, St. John, on Sept, 
fleers in the discharge of their duties. | 19th, by Rev. David Long, James Paisley
McNally will fight the case and has re- g G^nwfch ’ Kto|e3cS°'’ *“d Шгу Klrk 
talned counsel: The-case will come be- ROBBRTS-JORDAN—On Sept, loth, at the 
fore police magistrate Marsh Friday I residence of the bride’s mother, 144 Doug- 
moming. / ... ■ «.- ^avenue by the Rev. R. P. McKim,

* ' Lillian E. Roberta to Gilbert C. Jordan.
SMITH-MILLER.—At St. Andrew’s Church, 

Fredericton Junction, on Sept. 10th Inst., 
by the Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, M. A., 
Rural Dean, etc., Peleg John Smith and 
Elisa Flewelllng, daughter of toy. late J. 
Henry Miller, Esq., of St. Paul, Minn., U.

SOUTHER-WARREN.—At Crouchville, by 
the Rev. Samuel Howard, William J. 
Souther to Annie M., daughter of William 
Warren.

WETMORE-WARING.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Lancaster Heights, 
Sept. 10th, by the Rev. H.
Miss Addle Ferguson Waring,
Wetmore of this city.
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NOTICE. J. A. SIMPSON.
[Secy B’d of Education, San Francisco.]
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» er.When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pjost OfiQ.ee, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

tHon. J. A. Simpson, Secretary of the 
Board of Education ■ of San Francisco, 
Cal., writes :

“l have found Peruaa an ideal tonic. 
Some months ago I suffered with neu
rasthenia (systemic catarrh), caused 
by too close application to office work. 
My system seemed worn out and I felt 
far from well. I found Peruna bene
fited me very much. It built up the 
entire system and made me feel like a 
new man. I believe it is welt worthy 
the high praise bestowed upon it.”— 
J. A. SIMPSOS.

Systemic catarrh always gives fair 
warning of its approach, and can be 
easily warded off by the proper treat
ment. Floating brown specks before 
the eyes, mental confusion, fits of ner
vous headache, sleeplessness, flashes of 
heat, chilly sensations, palpitation, irri
tability, despondency; any of these 
symptoms or all of them should be 
promptly met by the use of Pemna.

Congressman E. V. Brookshire, from 
Indiana, in a recent letter from Wash
ington, D. C., says :

“ From what my friènds say, Peruna 
is a good tonic and a safe catarrh cure.”— 
E. V. Brookshire.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr. Hartman, President The Hartman 
Sanitarium, on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address byThe Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
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CABINET CONTROVERSY CON

TINUED.

Mr. Tarte’s protectionist speeches 
follow hard upon each other. He dosed 
last week with a high tariff address at 
Toronto. He opened this week with an 

protectionist speech on
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

The Sun’s Dorchd 
■writes: Samuel Lei 
cook, who was seve 
Chester station the 
filed a claim agains

I
mimpetupus

Monday evening at Montreal, t The oc
casion was the banquet to jSIV Edmund 
Barton and Sir Jphn Forrest, our 
guests from Australia, both of whom
announced themselves pipteçtionists. __
Mr. Tartq said that «he «must plead WHY NOT HERE ? >

SÎÏ.kSÏÏTu І’ргМ» 535R5 “““ Ме«.ЬітшеіІ sîm«wh 

giving adviœ to the government. Of Several towns have therefore made ap- 
course this limitation-is child’s play.
It must be assumed that Mr. Tarte
SPhtf3a!dnd “ 116 d°eS ІП Sns^reîofore6 cTn^tod
PTheC ^nleTer of agriculture was at ^ Oxford woollen mills thought of 

the same banquet and made a speech ^*5^’ 1®alf a 9?.^
after Mr. Tarte. Mr. Fisher expressed, T “1^"'
the opinion that the tariff should UQt ™en*’ which Will be located in Am- 
be changed in the direction advpcatfed Amnerst has offered neither
bv Mr Tarte At least he said that huuus or exemptions, though it is ex
it behooved Canada te» be cantique Pected that the industry will be treat-

denartinE from the policy which generously ln the toatter of' Valu- 
aeparttog from tne P°“cyJ“1''“ ation. But all the capital required ex

cept that offered by the promoters was 
subscribed ln Amherst. HoW would It 
do for St. John to. make an effort to 
obtain some of the1 new industries 
which are brought into existence from 
time to time.

-OP—

ECZEMA TORTURE The C. P. R. is d 
to boom the attem 
stock Exhibition, 
It offers such exc< 
for Sept. 25th as $2 
Woodstpck and n 
tionately cut pricet 
offices.

*

Would Scratch ТШ the Blood Would 
Plow and Suffered Terribly- A 
Permauent Cure Bgpught About by

on a
M.

Or. fihaee's ljiiitment The Surrey, Alto 
church, which has 
cost of about $1,000, 
Sunday, August 3 
which were held m< 
evening, were ver; 
Rev. John Hughes 
in the morning, R< 
three p. m. and I 
the evening.

OFFICIAL VISIT

, Of St. John Co. L. O. L. Officers tp 
Havelock Lodge, Last Evening.

The officers of St. John Co. L. O. L. 
paid an official visit last night to 
Havelock L. O. L. in the City Market 
building. After routine lodge busi
ness, the county pfficers were intro
duced and welcomed in a neat speech 
by W. B. Wallace, W. M. of Have
lock, who announdfed that agreeable to 
instructions from the county master, 
the lodge had decided on The Orange 
Order, Its Uses and Abuses, as the 
topic of the evening’s discussipn.

Scott ■ E. Morrell, county master, 
opened; the debate with a welt icons 
celved and carefully prepared speech. 
He was followed by Aid, Macrae,- N. 
J. Morrison, Co. Trees.; Philip Pal
mer, P. D. G. M. of Hampton Lpdge, 
No. 2; William Stanley, D. C. M.; 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and John Bur
ley, W, M. of No. 7, after which the 
W. M. invited the visiters and the 
lodge members to repair to the ban
quet hall, where a capital repast was 
served, and the following pipgramme 
of toasts carried out: The King, by the 
W .M., followed by the National An
them; the Orange Order, by the chair, 
and responded to by Hon. C. N. Skin
ner; Visiting Brethren, by the chair, 
and replied to by S. E. Logan, W. M. 
of Np. 2; the Officers and Members of 
Havelock Lodge, by the county mas
ter, and responded to by W. B. Wal
lace, H. A. McKeown, J. King Kelley 
and others. After the festivities the 
members returned to the lodge room, 
where the lodge was closed in due 
Harm. All present pronounced the 
meeting an unqualified success.
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Thomas McGrath 
Tusket, N. S., adl 
for “millmen waj 
this paper he тохя 
continue my ad. I 
that about two-thu 
consists of applicatj

about
was now in operation.
Mr." Tarte*s language In Montreal :

Sir Edmund Barton has told you tonight 
that ln his country he is regarded as a 
moderate protectionist 

Sir Edmund Barton—A high protectionist 
Hon. J. I. Tarte—A high protectionist! 1 

am alraid I must plead guilty to-the same 
thing. I may not be a high protectionist, 
but I believe in self defence. I believe that 
I know the conditions in this country as 
well as any other person in public life to
day, and I believe ln protecting our Indus
tries if we are to prosper and succeed. The 
American#- have a much larger . population 
than we have, and are' consequently pos
sessed of greater strength and can do much 
more. Yet they have a tariff of sixty per 
cent., while our tariff does not exceed twen
ty-two per cent, on the whole. They have 
built up stupendous industries, they have an1 
agglomeration of riches, Wd are little boy» 
and they are the giants. The boys when 
they come Into competition With the giant 
should have, I will not say protection, but 
eelf-defence based on common sense.. Emi
gration Is the plague that has retarded our 
progress for many years. The other day at 
Duluth I found- that one-tenth of the popu
lation of that thriving city was from the 
Canadian province of Ontario, While in the 
Eastern States it is a well known fact that 
a million of my French-Canadlan country
men have made their home», instead of. re
maining here, where they would • have re
mained good Canadians qnd good British 
subjects.

I believe that the policy which I here ad
vocate—I do not call it protection or any
thing else—hut I beHeve It woulj be of ad
vantage to every section of opr population.
I do not believe in a policy >" that would
SnTMe dô
not bel lève-46 building up a Chinese wall— 
a good- Canadian wall is good enough. 1 
do npt say, these things as a minister of the 
Crowp, but. T speak as a member of parlia
ment, and Would humbly suggest to my col
leagues in the minlltry tp build a series of 
blockhouses. along our border to prevent 
th,e enemy from coming ln and cutting 
throats, from severing the principal artery 
and letting out our life blood. - '

The Montreal Herald is supposed to 
be the organ of Mr. Fisher, ' who Is 
said to be one of Its chief owners.
The Herald Is hitter In its reflection 
upon Mr. Tarte qnd his* utterances, 
which it declares to be contrary to the 
avowed pplicy of the government, and 
thus goes on to argue that $jtr. JTlshw’s 
language reps-eeents the view 'of./the . * 
ministry : ^

“ïji.r. E]Isher made it clear (last nights 
that he does not belong to the wink- of 
the liberal party which would com-. 
mit it to a repudiation pf the principles 
for which it has fought since ’78.” - - .

Many onlookers at this game tif con
tradiction are of the opinipn that it is 
not to be taken seriously, They sus
pect that there Is a perfect understand
ing between thé protectionist and tree ignored his promise to deal with the 
tra,de ministers, and that the purpose Chinese question. Dealing with the 
of this talk is to capture both free disallowance by фе government of 
trade, and protectionist support. British Columbia of the anti-Asiatic

legislation, he repeated his Victoria 
declaration that there was no imperial

__ mm prevail
against British Columbia’s views or 
wishes, as there was no such conshler- 
ation allowed to prevail against the 
wishes of Australia. He added amid 
loud cheers, "as far as I am able to 
deal with t|« question, I would give 
effect to the views of the people of 
this province as a whole, whether they 
be liberal or conservative.”

Mr. Borden will speak at New West
minster today. v t ;

Some of the party will go to Kam
loops to address a meeting there and 
all will unite at the conservative con
vention tp ,be held in Revelstock on 
Friday and Saturday, at which a pro
vincial leader will be elected and a de
cision come to whether to run the 
provincial election on party lines pr 
not-'

J
, J. N. W. Winsli 
Donald Munroe, < 

* Woodstock, and E 
Fredericton are se 
as The Winslow R 
of Woodstock, wit

~ Hon. David. MoCurdjL .yot Baddeclw.. 
Cape Breton, has rempved to Toronto. 
Dr. Bell, who to1 the magnate and 
Prince Bountiful of that neighborhood, 
gathered in the people of the town to 
a farewell reception at his castle with 
the unspeakable name. The company 
all expressed the belief and hppe that, 
after a few years’ resilience at Toronto, 
Mr. McCurdy would return, to spend 
hls declining years, at Baddeck. It 
may be explained that the departing 
legislative councillor is in his ninety- 
third year.

■ ---------- 3-4-4-----------
Montreal people are agreed ой one. 

thing; , They all maintain that.the St. 
Lawrence is the summer route for Can
ada’s Atlantic line.But the Dominion 
line boats are running regularly to 
Portland, Maine, with Canadian 
.freight , The- Californian, due on Mon
day next, has 000 tons ot cargo, in
cluding 16,000 crates of onions. The 
onions will be shipped by rail to one 
firm ln Montreal. Some of them will 
probably find their way back to St. 
John.
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MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 10.— The 
hospital board has decided to proceed 
this season with the erection qf a new 
building according to plans prepared 
by Architect Brodie of St. John. Theo. 
B. LeBlanc has the contract for the 

. outside work.
Staff Sergt. Gough of the South Af

rica Iqonstabütory, who reached Quebec 
last ; week, is in town today, en route 
to hls home in Summerside, p. e. I. 
He is a brother of R»V. J. G. Gough 
of Sussex and Fred dough of New
castle. Sergt. Gough joined the 
stabulary at Vancouver and has the 
distinction of being in the last fight 
of the Boer war. 
humane society’s medal for swimming 
ashore vith a life line iat the time of 
the wreck of the steamer Alpha on- 
the voyage from Vancouver td Yoko
hama, Npv. 15th, 1900, when 36 Jive» 
were .lost and 65 saved. He" Is home 
on furlough and expects to return to 
South Africa pretty soon.

f.

* v A SOLDIER’S TROUBLES. ' 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 9—Corporal 

Harvey Akerley of' No. 4 Co., R. C. R., 
who in 1886 married Fanny Duffy of 
Amherst, N. S., has learned that his 
supposed wife has a husband living. 
Akerley and. the woman have separat
ed, she going to her people and taking 
their only child, a little daughter. The 
woman came here from Amherst sey- 
eral years ago and married Akerley, 
who is bugle instructor in the R. Є. 
R. A short time ago he learned that 
previous to coming here she was mar
ried to an Amherst man named Duffy, 
her maiden name V being Brown, a 
daughter of John Brown. Not getting 
along well together, she and Duffy 
separated, agreeing to never bother or 
Interfere with each other. It is said 
that Duffy, who is now living in the 
States, has since married, so he is not 
likely to make any trouble for his first 
wife. Akerley says he will take no 
legal proceedings against her further 
than to secure separation. He is now 
with his corps at Camp Sussex.

The diplomatic methods of Germany 
are-not hard to understand. The Hay- 
tien admiral wàs hard to convince by 
official notes' and verbal representation 
that his blockade was ineffective and 
did not justify the seizure of ships 
which tried to enter, 
naval officer knows the meaning of 
the shots which sent to the bottom the 
gunfcpat which composed his fleet. 

---------- »--»-♦----------
The Toronto exhibition has scored a 

paid attendance of 76,900 in a day, with 
28,000 spectators on the grand stand 
and reserved space around it.
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VANCOUVER, В. C., Sept. 10.— Mr. 
Borden and hto friends arrived here 
from Victoria yesterday mprning and 
received a Warm welcome. Jn his 
address last night at the Opera Houqe, 
Mr. Borden referred scathingly to the 
Way in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had
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WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Âartland KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS;: ITEMS.

HARTLAND, Carlett]>rf'Go., Sept 
-г-Rev. John D. Weimqre leaves today 
for Norton, Kings Co., tp officiate in 
an important event wtijfeh. is announ
ces for Thursday, the ltih Inst.

Mrs. Thane M. Jones and daughter 
returned home on Tuesday, having 
had an enjoyable оіЩп^ at Hopewell 
Hill. v'.ab

Miss Victoria Stewart, aged 19, 
granddaughter of Hlrdm qebk, died 
very suddenly at his -residence, Rock
land, • on Monday evening, of Bright’s 
disease.
good health for воїщ time and her 
death was very sudden. She was a 
girl well liked by all who knew her 
and will be greatly missed.

Df. Alfred S. Estey Is suffering from 
a cold contracted while at St. John. 
Dr. I. B. Curtis is in attendance.’

C. H. Hurst, our poultry man, cap
tured thirty prizes at the St. John 
hibition. He is now attending the 
show at Toronto. !

, *
Officers Elected—New Glasgow Select. 

ed tor. Next Meeting.
HEALTH AND HOPE. *

“He who has health has hope; and 
he who has hope has everything.” But 
hope flees at the approach of kidney 
disease with the dreadful pains which 
accompany it. With the flesh gradual
ly falling, the back aching, and the 
despair which often comes to victims 
of this aliment, only the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will restore 
hope, confidence and health. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

. И. Ohlldrei
■m CASF. Waring, 

to ‘Frink E.
-б??іЖ4

VIGOROUS BÛT CHANGEABLE. TRURO, Sept. 11.—Members of the 
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
here concluded their meetings tpday 
and adjourned to, meet next year in
New Glasgow on the second Tuesday. __ _____________________ ,--)LK , ,
of September. Before closing a vote of | BELL.—At Fredericton, oft 7th Gnat,, DaVld-

anTthe^ns'of K->hrDa
liodge and the citizens of Truip gen-1 j j McKenzie. Botsford atre« 
erally for the many kindnesses shown I on September 8th, Mrs. W. В
the delegates, during their short visit | aged 74 years. „ . __
h.ere' GIBLrœkl^dsS todahyer efltteennth P^eda!
shown the town and Vicinity under the I beIOTéd daughter of Mr. and Mré. C. H. 
auspices of'the Truro Driving Club. | Giles. ' -•»£?*-■

Officers were elected as follows: W. | HA.RJT/—ALIL‘îl,rvl1,ler,J^lretta’
rt П П __ . TJ TT I of Odbur Hartt, of Fredericton.C. Bl#ck, G. C., Sprlrighlll, P. H. I LISTER.—At Fredericton, Sept 7, ‘Augusta
Fryers, V. C., Moncton; W. Speel, p.;1 Ann Lister, aged 86 years.
J. C. Henry, G. K. R. and S., St. Ste- RWO-At Moncton on Sept U>th John
nhen N B ‘ E M Fulton G M E I Iting. ip the oSth year of hfs age, leavingpnen, in. jj., a,, m. hTllton, G. M. -m., i a wjpow and three children to mourn their
Truro; H. L. Ganter, G. M. A., St. | gaa loss.
Jphn, N. B.; C. E. Wadman, G. I. G.,| THOMAS.-At Concord, N. H., Charles
Westville; F. J. McCausland, G. O. G., Th°Paa‘ “n of the late John Thomas, of
Oxford; LeBaron Wilson, P. G. C„ St1 
John. R. H. Cooper of Springhlll was 
elected trustee for three years.

J. C. Henry of St. Stephen was elec
ted grand keeper of records and seals 
for the thirteenth time In succession.

consideration which shouldSubsidized1 government organs Which 
formerly applied the epithet Slippery 
Bill to our attorney general' and 
how applauding him, may find some 
comfort In the Situation of the St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, Herald. That 

umal is new the organ- of the Bond 
vernment and is lavish in its praise 

of Mr. Bond and two of his colleagues. 
A few years «ago the same paper with 

(the same editor in control said of the 
premier:

' DEATHS. WEDDED

HALIFAX, Sept 
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She had been in apparent'ь ST. STEPHEN.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept 9.—Charles F. 

Robinson died suddenly at his home 
here this morning of paralysis of the 
heart. He was about 65 years of age, 
a carpenter by trade, an upright, hon
est Christian man, and universally re
spected. He leaves two sons and four 
daughters.

County Councillor Charles ’cogan 
was overcome by sudden illness in his 
office last evening. Not returning to 
his home at the usual hour, his family 
made search and found him too poorly 
to be taken home. He was removed 
there ln a coach this morning, and is 
still very Ill.

«rife
He U a bumptious blatherskite, a brain

less backboneless .booby. He Is an arrant 
ass, a huge hypocrite, a persistent plagiar
ist. He has defiled the memory of hls father 
and outraged the stock from whence he 
sprung. He took $600 for sitting on a com
mission to hound down a political opponent. 
He sells hls potatoes to the. Poor Rouse 
and hls milk to a bounty fed" butterine 
factory. • Hls head is so swelled he has to 
get hls hat on with a shoehorn.

Of the postmaster general the Her
ald said:

We termed Mm a sanctimonious hypo
crite and can prove it We are loath to 
have the outside world suspect that we have

l alcohol

1 Victims of the ab] 
to rested in the die] 
hntidote which quiq 

/ removes all desire 
This medicine has bj 
before Congress of J 
Matthew’s Armivera 
men from their pulp] 
societies of all denoj 
persons can obtain 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willed
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Since the • passage of the South Carolina 

law prohibiting the sale of pistols, deal
ers have done a fair business “renting” 
them. Thns officials are not the only 
successful law-evaders.— The New York 
World.

Without advertising we become fog
gy end obscure in the activities of life. 
—Hehry Reis. Cashier, Old National 
Bank, Evansville, Ind.
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NOTIO] DETECTIVE RINGCITY NEWS. Died at Moncton Wednesday. Was an 
Active Man on 6L John’s 

Police Force.

Detective John Ring died at Monc
ton. Wednesday morning at his-home on 
Steadman street, after a painful ill
ness of some nine weeks. Dropsy was 
the direct cause of death, but" a com
plication of ailments set in towards 
the last -

John Ring Was a St. John boy from 
almost infancy, although be was bpm 
in New York, and grew jip with a gen
eration that has now pretty much 
passed away. He was a shoemaker by 
trade and worked in several St. • John 
factories befpre he joined the police 
force in 1875. In 1882, under the late» 
John R. Marshall, he was appointed ( 
detective, a ppst that he filled with 
terror to evil doers for a long period. 
In the stirring times surrounding the 
great fire of 1877, John Ring did noble 
work. Later on he made petty rob
beries in the city almost an impossi
bility. s He kept the track pf every ; 
sneak thief and receiver of stolen 
goods, and was thus able to put the 
machinery of the law into instant op
eration whenever a complaint was put 
in his hands. About a year ago he 
was appointed chief detective of the 
L C: R. between St. John and Sydney, 
which position he held at the time 
of his death. John Ring had a host ■ 
of friends in St. John, but like all 
police officers of worth, he made some 
enemies in the discharge pf duty.

He leaves a widow and three child
ren, who have the sympathy of the 
community in their bereavement. The 
remains will arrive at St. John this 
morning on the Maritime empress. 
Members of branch 162, C. M. B. A., 
will attend the funeral in a body.

!

Kèotenaÿ” Steel Rangesі*

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John, The canvassers and 

collectors for ’the SEMI- 
WEEKLY StJN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY,

B. W. Robertson is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
ANPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA;

I. D Pearson is in P. E. 
Island

F. S. Chapman In Kings 
County N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queensv and Sun- 
bury, N. В

/

THE
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

61 KOOTENAY” RANGE
M is made entirely of the BEST grades of 
F heavy cteel plates, and has every latest 
A improvement.

Deal freights remain firm, but there 
are very few pffering.

To cure Headache In ten minutée use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

?

¥

Mtscarce on the St. Croix, 30 Styles and 

Sizes.

Seamen ane
and $30 a month із now the ruling rate.

Juste Poirier, merchant of Caraquet, 
has assigned to the sheriff of Gloucest- m
er.

Kings County Teachers’ Insti
tute will meet at Hampton Station on
Sept. 25 and 26.

AtiThe
■A

■SELLS AT FROM 
$23 TO $43.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

The Rothesay College for Boys is 
full and the management has been 
compelled 1p decline a number of ap- 

This speaks volumes forplications.
the standing of the Institution.

§ee the ‘Kootenay* 
bèfore buying.

The directors of the rolling mills will 
not decide on the question of removing 
the works to North Sydney for some 
time yet. A special meeting may be 
called a week or ten days hence.

»

Price Complete as per Cut above, three sizes, $з6, $38, $43.

Mrs. Elttoe Mullin and her three beys 
and Miss Briggs will sail on the S. S. 
Tunisian with Mr. and Mrs. Acheson 
for South Africa via England.—Trans
cript. . , : ■ ;

SOLD BY ALL ENTERPRISING DEALERS.PROVINCIAL POLITICS.
A public meeting of the electors of 

Simonds and SL Martins has been cal
led for Saturday evening at St. Mart
ins (to select a candidate ’for St. John 
county in opposition to the gpvem- 
ment at the coming general elections. 
The call is signed by Messrs. Robert 
Carson, James Rourke, Cudlip Mifier, 
jr„ M. R. Daly, Fred M. Anderson, 
Michael Kelly and A. W. Fownes, 
some of whom are conservatives and 
some liberals.-LGlobe.

THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK.
“In these days, half our diseases 

come from the neglect of the body" in 
th» overwork of the brain, 
railway age the wear and tear of labor 
and intellect go on without pause or 
self pity.
forefathers, but we suffer more. They 
fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust 
the finer strength of the nerves.” Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to the greatest 
medicine of the age because it Is' best 
suited to the needs of the present day. 
It restores and revitalizes wasted 
nerve cells and makes the pale, weak 
and exhausted strong and healthy and 
vigorous.

S. Boyd Anderson of Moncton has 
been appointed instructor of musketry 
at the camp at Sussex. 5th and 6th di
vision.

Made in Canada and Guaranteed for five years by
The Sun’s Dorchester correspondent 

writes: Samuel LeBlanc of Memram- 
cook, who was severely injured at Dor
chester station the other morning, has 
filed a claim ^gainst the I. C. R.

The C. P. R. is doing all In its power 
to boom the attendance at the Wopd- 
stock Exhibition, Sept. 24, 25- and 26. 
It offers such exceptionally low rates 
for Sept. 25th as $2.-95 from St. John to 
Woodstpck and return, with propor
tionately cut prices at all way booking 
offices.

ST. JOHN, N В - LONDON. ONTі
JERUSALEM, QUEENS GO., PER

SONALS. ' A
Raymond Smith of Windsor, N. S., 

was a visitor at the Methodist parson
age last week.

Mrs. Kee and daughter of St. John 
returned home last week after a pleas
ant summer’s outing in Jerusalem.

Richard Peer of WetefoEd spent Sun
day fast in Jerusalem,

Mrs. John Machum and family re
turned home after an enjpyable vaca
tion.

Miss Jessie Moore oÇ Boston" is home 
for à few Weeks” visit.

Mrs. .'Teed Inch and daughter took 
in' the St. John Exhibition.

The Misses Johnson spent last week 
in St. Jphn. .

Rev. (?.' W.’ Hamilton will address a 
missionary meeting in the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening, Sept. 16th. 
And at Clones on Wednesday, 17th, he 
will address a similar meeting.

Thomas W. Smith of Fredericton re
turned home last week.

The Misses Mahobd have resumed 
their teaching, after visiting in SL 
John a few days.

Rev. Henry Pierce of Long ‘Reach 
ils : expected to addkess amisslpnacy 
meeting in the Methodist church at

P. ЗВЕ. ISLAND. SUSSEX EXHIBITION
OPEN TO THE PROVINCEIn this Maritime Beeords Smashed at 

Labor Day Sfcorts.The Surrey, Albert • County, Baptist 
church, which has been repaired at a 
cost of about $1,000, was re-dedicated on 
Sunday, August 31st. The Services, 
which were held moming.aftemoon aîtd 
evening, were very largely attended. 
Rev. John Hughes of SL John, preached 
in the morning, Rev. Mr. Davidson at 
three p. m. and Rev. Mr. McNeil in 
the evening. ' *

We live longer than our Will Open on Monday Evening, September 29th, 1902.
Close in Friday Evening, October 3rd, 190&-

Î
;

The Beath of a Faithful Deg That 
Followed Its Master to the v The Best Agricultural Display ever held in the Province this year. 

Stalls provided for stock, which will be on the grounds from :
/ Cattle, Sheep and Swine—10 a. m. Wednesday \
1 Homes - - - 10 a. m. Thursday j to

Pridey afternoon.

Croat DnkBOwa- Newa 
Rote*.

«
Thomas McGrath, a lumberman of 

Tusket, N. S., advertised in the Sun 
for “millmen wanted.” 
this paper he now says: "Please dis
continue my ad. It was so effective 
that about two-thirds of my moll now 
consists of applications from millmen.”

TWO DAYS RACING er $1200 IN P0BSES.CHARLOTTETOWN, Sepl 5.—Parmenas 
Lewie oC Albértfon was fined $50 and costs 
Or three month»’ lmprleojHWnt this week 
tor -indecent exposure.

The Ariadne and Indefatigable . reached 
this port on the 6th Inst. The torpedo boat 
destroyer Indefatigable arrived on the 6th. 
A ball;is honor of the offioera will be given 
at „Government House on Monday night. 
TSA.ablpfe. will leave here ,on Tuesday morn-
InjL ;

MiW Spencer of the New England Hospi
tal of Boston, Maas., is visiting her brother, 
Phli Spencer. These people belong to Monc- 
ton. •

Thomas H. Durning, one 'Of Lowe I S news
paper mfen, spent Friday* :ltt Cha. ..>uetown. 
He is In charge of an excursion party.

R, M. Johnson is on a trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Detroit. He Is a brother of A. 
S. Johnson, well known in New Brunswick.^

.Willie, the three-year-old son of Malcolm 
L. McPhee of Heather dale, wandered from 
his home Wednesday evening and fell into 
a mill pond. His body wag found shortly 
afterwards. The parents grief stricken.

Mrs. John Lannlgan -died very suddenly 
at. her her home on Cambridge Road. She 
was 86 years old. Deceased Was bom in 
Ireland and emigrated with her parents in 
1821 to Cascumpec, P. E. Island. She after
wards resided in Mlramlchi, where she and 
Hr. Lannlgan were married. She leaves. 
five sons and two daughters,

Ex-Congressman Hon. George Fred Wil
liams of Dedham, Mass., is visiting in Char
lottetown, the guest of J. A. Matheson. Mr. 
Williams has been named as a probable vice- 
president і of the United States.

The following parties who have been vis
iting here have left on return: Rév. F. A. 
MacMillan and' sister, to Toronto; John D. 
Sutherland, to Ottawa; Mrs. George Snow, 
to~ Cambridge; Miss Margaret McArthur, to 
Nappan; Dr. E. P. Moore, .to' South Bend. 
Indiana, accompanied by his brother, Gar
net, who goes to study dentistry; Drs. Thos. 
and Joseph Cunningham, to, Cambridge; 
Elsie McGowan, to Monctob; Miss Vroom, 
to Mt. Allison ; Miss Bartlett, to 
Miss Weir and brother, to Pictou; Florrle 
McDonald, to Whldden Memorial H.spital, 
Everett, Mass.; John Noonan and \ ..e, to 
Boston! May Ceilings, .to Bangor; John 
4>Pberson and sister, to Bangor; Joseph 

od and wife, to South Boston; . A. 
Wblston and mother, to Halifax; «V. A. 
Chiffgen, to Chelsea, Mass.; Charles R. Lan- 
non and vite, to Cambridge; Mra. F. F. Col- 
borne, to Cambridge; Mrs. Edward D. Bige- 
loW, to Norwood, R. L; B. COnaty and fam
ily, to Providence, R. I.; H. B. Jenkins, to 
Taunton, Mass.; W. D. Earle, to Brock-' 
ville; Dr. E. P. Mullally,
Beaton, to San Francisco.

Maritime • records were smashed at the 
Labor Day. sports in Charlottetown. Walter 
Jones threw thè heavy hammer 114 fl 10 
in., breaking by four feet tour .inches the 
maritime record held by Alexander McDon
ald» tot New Glasgow. Jones la well known 
in Nova -Scotia. W. A. Hapenny, in pole 
vaulting, cleared 10 ft 1 In., breaking his 
owti maritime record by three Inches. Ha
penny would have competed In Montreal, 
but thete are no other entries ІЦ this event. 
R. À. Donahue, in the 100 yard dash, 
equalled Stephens’ maritime record of 10 
seconds. Donahoe won the medal for the 
best all round athlete. He is a native of 
Roeeneatb,' Kings county. He has in a 
short athletic career competed in 50 events 
and has never been unplaced.

Oscar C. Jones has arrived from St. John 
to relieve W. E.‘ Jardi 
Nova Scotia at Snmmei 
quite m with typhoid fever.

Buphemla McLean of Point Prim and 
Simon A. Campbell of Montana were mar
ried at Great Falls, Montana, on the 18th

Writing to ST. JOHN MAN ROBBED.
Napoleon Leroux was arrested in 

Montreal on Friday on the charge of 
stealing a gold watch from a St. John, 
N. B„ commercial traveller, and banting 
pawned the game. The prisoner, who 
is an old man, denied ever having seen 
the -accuser before and thé traveller 
would not swear to the Identity of the- 
prisoner. The case was laid over.

TURShAY, SEPT, 36.
3.40 Class, (trot or pace) .......
2.26 Class, (Trot or pace) ..........
Special Excumop Rates on I. C. R. sad branch lines. For price lists, etc., apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
PregidenL

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1. Puree 
for ..........

all...........

Purse
ISL'S’ Z$100-

$300 •V

E. B. BEER,
Secretary Щ Manager:

J. N. W. Winslow, A. B. Connell,
Donald Mnnroe, G. W. Van wart, -.of 

‘ Woodstock, and E. B. Winslow, of 
Fredericton are seeking incorporation Brown’s Flats on Thursday evening, 
as The Winslow Real Estate Co., Ltd., Sept. 18th, ancL at Olinxrille on Sept, 
of Woodstock, with capital of $50,000.

few days ago tor tour months, the result of 
a second. conviction tor breach of the prohi
bition act. Andrew Doyle was also cap
tured, bnt paid, bis fine of $206.70.

Rev. James Simpson and H. J. Crandall 
are attending the General Synod of the 
Church of England In Montreal.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island Include 
Benjamin D. Rogers of Summers! de and 
Bessie J. Lawson of Charlottetown; George 
McAalay and Mias Margaret Curran, both 
of SL Peters; Walter B. Monte!th and Har
riet ВЄ11, both of Charlottetown; George D. 
Bollum and Caroline Mçhëllan, both of 
Victoria West; Angus Livingstone and Julia 
Stewart, both of West Point.

The following officers of tiie 82nd Regi
ment leave oh- Monday to go into camp at 
Sussex: Staff Officers Lieut Col. Stewart, 
Commanding Major Crockett, Adjutant-Capt, 
Goodwill. Q. M. CbpL M. Allen; Copts. 
Jobes, Hardy; Beaton, Alton, Laird, Boul
ter,* - Lieutk. Mellish : and. Williams.

D. Stewart Alley, a native of Cardigan, 
Is bom® fréta North Dàkbta on a visit

Bmfiie Lyon has gone to Windsor to take 
the position

щ „ je „
Frank Sterns, who is now spending his 

holidays at his home in Charlottetown, has 
been appointed permanent demonstrator in 
science at McGill Unlvereity-

Mrs. Richard Pooley, formerly of Tryon, 
died in Boston last week,, the result of a 
fall. Her remains were brought to the 
Island for Interment.

About і30 students are attending Prince 
of Wales College this year.

W. A. McKinley has taken a position in 
the. Union Bank of HhUfax. He was for
merly with the Merchants’ Bank of P. E. 
Island.

Police Officer Ft*Ulip* had a leg broken 
while jumpiju- ax-й-, moving-train in Sum- 
merslde this week.

Dr. Clifton H. Beer is visiting his par
ents here. Dr. Beer is In full charge of 
Taft's eastern dental branch in Pittsburg, 
Penn. , .

Gregory McLetian of SL George’s, John 
Gaudet of Tignish, Thomas Trajnor of. 
ston and Kenneth McPherson of Uigg 
gone to Laval to resume their studies for 
the priesthood.

WANTED.
19th. î- MÉÜ

. PONY WANTED.—Suitable for. girl of 12 
to ride. Moderate price. State age, colour, 
height, welghL disposition, and price de
livered In Fredericton- Box 381, Frederic
ton, N. B. -

Mrs. George Marsten, charged with 
poisoning her husband at Meductiç, is 
still in jail at Fredericton, although 
Chief Justice Tuck’ last week made an 
order to release her on bail. Evidently, 
says the Herald,, the necessary sure
ties have not yet been found.

Since the anthracite coal scarcity 
and higher prices in other lines pf fuel, 
Grand Lake coal has taken quite a 
boom. At' present there are three 
schooner loads of" it at the Indian- 
town wharves, and the demand is 
brisk.
those who own mines are working 
them constantly trying to fill the ex
ceptional run of orders.

THE INVENTORS WORK.
Below wifi be found a list of patents 

recently granted by the TJ. S. govern
ment through the agency of Marion 
&; Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.

Information regarding these patents 
will be supplied free of charge by ap
plying to the above named firm.

704,618—-Fred Allen Collver, Vittoria, 
Ont., corn planter.

705,120—John McVey, Longue Pointe, 
Que., nut lock.

705,035—William J. Case, Hartland, 
N. B., slip-link "for trace-chains.

706/670—Joseph Louis Kleffer, Mont
real, Que., shpe sewing machine.

706,893—Frank A. Breeze, Forest 
Mills, Ont., spinning head. »

707,106—Edmond Heroux, Yamachi 
che.Nfiue.; window sash.

707,277—Camille SL Jacques, dun- 
brook; В. C., combination match box.

Write for a free copy of The Inven
tor’s Help.

Genuine Castor!* always bear» the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher.

WANTED— Several
When Baby was akk, we gave her Castctia. 
When she was a Child, abe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dnng to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. PAHS FOB SALE.

The subscriber offers ton sale his farm In 
the Parish of Hampstead, at Wood ville Vil
lage, containing 260 acres, good house, two , 
large barns and other out buildings, 760 - 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm 
better known as the G. G. SLIPP'fruit farm. 
For further information apply - to 

STEPHEN’ It.' HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., ,N. B.

. . 4 SUSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, SepL 1L—Peter Clinch, sec
retary of the N. B. board of fire under
writers, was in Sussex today making 
the final test of the water system. He 
was well satisfied with his examina
tion, and if his recommendation to the 

_ board Is favorable we trill have an
other reduction in rates of-15 per cent.

Miss Della. White left today for Hali
fax, where she will attend the Ladies’ 
College. Dr. Warren Sharp of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., is in Sussex on a visit 
to his old home and relatives,

Walter Brewing and Fannie Tate 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. 
DeWolf Cowie at -Sussex Corner on 
Wednesday evening.

The new pipe organ io the J’-esb; - 
terian church will be opened with a 
recital on Tuesday evening nexL 

The ladies of the Methodist church 
have taken the restaurant in the ex
hibition building for this year and will 
serVe meals and lunches.

William F. Falrwéather, who has 
In been with the Noxon CO., Fredtericton, 

for the past five months, tike taken a 
position with the Patterson . Lumber 
Co. at Tobfque River. *

The Church avenue Baptist church 
are to have a concert on Friday even
ing, the ; 12th, in their church. 
Adelaide B. Jump of Boston is to read, 
and local talent will furnish part of 
the programme. After the concert re
freshments will be served.

In the Grand Lake district

et organist in the Methodista- NETHERWOODW. Lloyd Lodge of Charlottetown 
has been appointed instructor in blow
pipe analysis In the school of mines In 
connection with Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont. Mr. Lodge was gradu
ated from Mt. Allison with high honors 
in science in 1900, and'secured his mas
ter’s degree the following year, 
appointment not only shows recogni
tion of hie ability but recognition of 
the thoroughness of the instruction 
given at Mt. Allison as well.—Post.

I
The Rothesay School for Girls

Will re-open on TUESDAY, the 16th - 
September, 1902 

For calendars apply to 
MBS, J. SIMEpN ARMSTRONG, -

Fri’ elpal

I

His Truro:
ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS.

Arbitration proceedings are going on 
before Judge McLepd in the inatter of 
the expropriation by the city of land 
at Little River, parish of Simonds, be
longing to William Knox. Mr. Knox 
claims $3,500—$2,000 as the value of the 
land taken and $1,500 consequential 
damages.

Among the witnesses examined were 
Andrew Gibson, Edward Skillington, 
William Knox and Mr. Higgins, 
the opinion of these witnesses the 
water privilege taken was worth at 
least $100 per year and th* land was 
worth $3,000. The property consists of 
three ai^d a half acres of land along 
both sides of Little River. J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., appeared for Wm. Knox, and C. 
N. Skinner, K. Ç., for the city pf St. 
John?»

1006 »Chronic
money back. LAXA-CAXA T.

£po*riÆJPrice, 35 cents.
NbvA SCOTIA EXHIBITION.

HALIFAX, Sept. 10.—The Nova Sco
tia exhibition opened this afternoon In 
a downpour of rain, 
inch' has fallen between noon and 9 
o’clock tonight. The horse races and 
special performance both afternoon and 
evening were postponed till tomorrow. 
The racing "programme has been all 
moved along one day, the events hav
ing been scheduled for only six days of 
the seven that were open.

King-
haveto Montreal; Miss

CAMP SUSSEXMore than one 'FREE
We seed our Illustrated Cstalufue 1res en receipt 

of 2c, stump to help pay postage.
With it you can choese year eq' 

or In-door sports, Justus
Miss Rapidly Getting Into Shape for

Grand Work.
it tor Fields

ЖГЙ'Т*
gloves, PÜKCH1S0

T. w. BOYD * son Montreal. p,<*

shIf, FOOTPROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
C. J. Coster has been appointed a 

King's Counsel by .the provincial gov
ernment, > ,

John McDonald, F. J. Johnston,"Wil
liam j. Johnston and Geo. C. Laurence, 
of SL." John, have been appointed jus
tices of the peace.

H. A. McPhee has been, appointed a 
justice of the peace in Kings Co.

Patrick Hebert has been appointed 
deputy registrar ef deeds for the ceun-

. CAMP SUSSEX, Sept. 11.—The camp 
is getting settled into shape in spite 
of th^ heavy downpour of rain yester
day, and today the units are hard at 
work. ^

This morning the -cavalry were en
gaged in recruit and riding drill, 119- 
der the charge of the" instructors from 
the Royal School pf Cavalry. This 
afternoon was- taken up with squadron 
and regimental drill.

Yesterday some of the infantry 
units did some field engineering. This 
morning was taken up with lectures 
on the care of arms and tactics, the 
afternoon with skirmishing and tout
ing, under the instructors from the de
partment at Fredericton.

This morning details from the dif
ferent corps were instructed In range 
finding by the musketry instructor, Lt. 
Col. Cartwright, and .similar dethils in 
elementary engineering by Major 
Hewitt.

The signalling staff of No. 4 Regt. 
Depot, R. C. R, was engaged nearly 
all day in practicing with semaphore 
nags and the heliograph.

Trooper Kyle of “A” Squad iron 
severely kicked on the leg this 
ing on parade.

The general officer commanding Is

aids

Children Cry for
CASTORIA. of the Bank of 

!.. The latter is expected to remain in camp until Mon- -- 
day. He spent nearly all the after- - 
noon drjll period with the 8th Hus- I 
sars. At his request Col. Campbell ; 
mappeuvred the regiment, and the 
ercises were vèry creditably perform- —

X

WEDDED TRURO.
UlL

of Archibald Johnson of Peters 
Road was entered joa Monday night and a 
quantity of cash stolen therefrom.

The two-year-old son of Murdoch McLeod 
of Montague Head had one arm cut off by 
a hinder a few days ago." " The little suf
ferer is making satisfactory " «progress to
wards recovery.

Reference was made in, 
couple of weeks ago to .the 
Payne, engineer of thé stes 
Рауде owned a dog, a great pet After his 
master’s death the animal steadily refused 
to tot. On Tuesday he went to Mrs. Payne’s 

.room, held out one paw, looked lovingly at 
hie mistress, gave a prolonged howl and 
dropped dead at her feet.

Henrÿ Hemphill of Georgetown je under
going treatment for blood poisoning in the 
P. E. I. Hospital.

Recent deaths In this province include 
William Acora of Pownal. aged 65 years; 
Miss Penelope McPherson of SL Peters, aged 
96 years; Mra. Lanchlin McLeod of Kinross, 
aged 67 yearn* .. .

George Macmillan of, New Haven and 
Walter Curtis of Milton are at McGill Uni
versity taking the - examinations for exlti- 

~bLiions in second year arts.
Duncan MacMillan was lddged in jail a

The store exil ALIFAX, Sept. IL—Rev. W. R.
McKay and Mise A. O’Brien yt Noel
гЄГп m£1Ve?Jtt ,TrUr,°„ ІОІаУ ^Hev.*4y of WeetmMiand.
C. C. McIntosh in the Presbyterian ,
church. Miss O’Brien is a graduate of 
the Dalhousle College. The groom was 
recently appointed missionary to China.
The couple leave for Maceo, China, to
morrow via the C. P. R.

ed.

Dillon & Bowden have been advised A 
that their last shipment of New, 
Brunswick cheese to England-gave the 
best satisfaction of any New Bruns
wick cheese previously sent across. 
The above firm shipped by the Man
chester Trader, which sailed Monday 
for Manchester via Charlottetown, 1,- 
400 boxes of New Brunswick cheese. ..

The death occurred at Advocate-. -~ 
Harbor the Other day of James E. 
Fowler, for many years keeper of the 
light house and fog whistle at Apple. • 
River. Mr. Fowler’s death was due*to - 
blood poisoning, which resulted from 
an injury to one of his hands. He was - 
at Advocate Harbor undergoing treat
ment,, Mr. Fjowfer was .between .,66 and 
60 years of age."

VBOeiWICK’6 MILL-DAM.
The dam <at Berwick's mill, Salmon 

river, was considerably damaged by 
yesterday’s: storm,1 which caused a 
flood-in the stream. The mill was just 
about starting after extensive repairs 
to fhe dam, caused by last spring’s / 
freshet, when yesterday’s rush of 
water carried away considerable of tti 
new work, rendering further extensive 
repairs necessary.

At sE. Joseph’s, Mich., on a recent 
Sunday nineteen couple! who came by 
excursion bpat from Chicago were 
married by one justice of the peace 
within 52 minutes. Nineteen knots an 
hour—whew!

column a 
l of, James 
Elfin. Mr.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG USERS.
Victims of the above -habits wiil be In

terested in the discovery of a harmless 
antidote which quickly and permanently 
removes all desire for liquor and drugs. 
This medicine has been publicly 
before Congress of Bishops and 
Matthew’s Anniversaries, also by Clergy- 

pulpits and by temperance 
denominations. Interested 

persons can obtain full particulars from 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willcox St., Toronto, Canada.
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Baby enjoys his bath
and his sleep is the 

en yon use *
all the 
sweeter

more,
When

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It softens and soothes all skin irrita
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mm*. 

MONTREAL. 3-я

Щ
US PROSTRATION " 

° CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

<1

S .

•V;
«

I J. A. SIMPSON.
|r B’d of Education, San Francisco.] 
bwww

J. A. Simpson, Secretary of the 
of Education of San Francisco,

[rites :
arc found Peru па an ideal tonic, 
months ago 1 suffered with neu- 
nia (systemic catarrh), caused 
close application to office work, 
stem seemed worn out and / felt 
m well. I found Peruna /terre
ne very much. It built up the 
System and made me feeі like a 
шп. I believe it is well worthy 

praise bestowed upon it.”— 
MPSON.

unie catarrh always gives fair 
lg of its approach, and can be 
warded oft by the proper treat- 
Floating brown specks before 

ps, mental confusion, fits of ner- 
eadache, sleeplessness, flashes of 
hilly sensations, palpitation, irri- 

despondency ; any of these 
>ms or all of them should be 
tly met by the use of Peruna. 
pressman E. V. Brookshire, from 
a, in a recent letter from Wash- 
, D. C., says :
im what my friends say, Peruna 
id tonic and a safe catarrh core.”— 
irookshire.
amer Catarrh,” a book written by 
irtman, President The Hartman 
rium, on the subject of the ner- 
ieturbances peculiar to summer,- 
ee to any address by The Ferons 
ne Co., Columbus, O.

e

OFFICIAL VISIT

John Co. L. O. L. Officers tp 
Ivelock Lodge, Last Evening.

[officers of St. John Co. L. O. L. 
fan official visit last night to 
pek L. O. L. in the City Market 
6g. After routine lodge trosi- 
[the county pfficers were Intro- 
I and welcomed in a neat speech 
L B. Wallace, W. M. of Have- 
kho announced that agreeable to 
lotions from the county master, 
dge had decided on The Orange 
I Its Uses and Abuses, as the 
of the evening’s discussipn.
It E. Morrell, county master, 
n the debate with a well con- ; 
I and carefully prepared speech, 
as followed by Aid, Macrae, N. 
[rrison, Co. Treas.; Philip Раї- 
P. D. G. M. of Hampton Lpdge, 
j William Stanley, D. C. M.;
H. A. McKeown and John Bur- 
Г. M. of No. 7, after which the 
L invited the visiters and -the 
members to repair to the ban- 
all, where a capital repast was

and the following prpgramme 
Its carried out: The King, by the 
L followed by the National An- 
[the Orange Order, by the chair, 
pponded to by Hon. C. N. Skin- 
risiting Brethren, by the chair, 
plied to by S. É. Logan, W. M.
2; the Officers and Members of 

»ck Lodge, by the county mas- 
id responded to by W. B. Wal-
I. A. McKeown, J. King Kelley 
there. After the festivities the 
ere returned to the lodge room,

the lodge was closed in due 
All present pronounced .the 

jg an unqualified success.

SOLDIER’S TROUBLES. X 
DERICTON, Sept. 9.—Corporal 
Г Akerley of No. 4 Co., R. C. R.,
L 1886 married Fanny Duffy of 
pt, N. S., has learned that his 
ed wife has a husband living.
7 and the woman have separat- 
going to her people and taking 

uly child, a little daughter. The 
came here from Amherst sey- 

pars ago and' married Akerley, 
bugle instructor in the R., Є. 

short time ago he learned that.
Is to coming here she was mar
in Amherst man named Duffy, 

laidem name being Brown, a 
er of John Brown. Not getting 
well together, she and Duffy 
ted, agreeing to never bother or 
re with each other. It is said 
■iffy, who is now living in the 
[has since married, so he is not 
o make any trouble for his first 
Akerley says he will take no 
[roceedings against her further 
) secure separation. He Is now 
Is corps at Camp Sussex.

HEALTH AND HOPE. * 
who has health has hope; and 
has hops has everything.” But _ 

ees at the approach of kidney 
with the dreadful patois which 

any it. With the flesh gradual- 
ng, the back aching, and the 
which often comes to victims 

- ailment, only the use ol Dr.
Kidney-Liver Pills will restore 

onfidence and health. One pill 
25 cents a box.

ST. STEPHEN.
STEPHEN, SepL 9.—Charles F. 
on died suddenly at Ms home 
ils morning of paralysis of the 
He was about 55 years of age, 

inter by trade, an upright, bon
is tian man, and universally re- 
- He leaves two sons and four

ty Councillor Charles Cogan 
ercome by sudden illness in hie 
1st evening. Not returning to 
ie at the usual hour, his family 
earch and found him too podrly - 
aken home. He was removed 
a a coach this morning, and is 
ry ill.

ers.
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«PROVINCIAL NEWS. щ Conn” rlth б4-000 feet I Mr. Fethick has been appointed man-
o£ oak for the same firm. Schooner ; ager here in Mr. Morton’s place 
Jeiinie Palmer, 77 tons,- Capt. Palmer, ; Mrs. Chas. W. Short will be at" home
meaT^n^Tw ° w° Va® Ith wIth 160 baes іln the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednes- 
of ріг ^ ani 44 tona і and Thursday, Sept, 16th, 17th and
of pig -iron for Rhodes & Curry. ] 18th, and Mr. Short will be at home to
агі°аггітма7 E"J9 to°8’ ^apt stew" hla gentlemen friends on Wednesday 
with Б9 893d feetmo^eW k COnn'- evenlng’ the 18th- at the residence of
Rhodes & Curry * W ' H White, 1. e„ -The Cedars.”

fourrm.le°se?rhom ehed;e on° ГьГгоаТ to ! *****1°* B0BAL DEANERY.
ence iMt'rieYidayani^htleaAbout*dusk Proceedings Of Reeent Meeting ln 

she went for a pail mL water to a QagetOWn,
spring which is near ’Ше woods, and
hearing the tinkle of the cow bells GAGETOWN N в sent ч —The rk.nt.r 
started in search of the cows. Stop- of Kingston beanery assembled in Guild 
ping to pick some berries she became ,5а” P- m. Present: Hey, D. W.
bewildered and lost her way. Her hus- нп'Л Sl Wainwright C. D. Schofleld, 
band returning from the marsh at ten’ O." S°" W&?d, Л
o clock And finding his wife gone, im- I town» S, Neales, 
mediately got the assistance of some 1J™hVbs®Dce °* the rural dean and sec-

SPSJttSJ кила & - b* “ strs
not tell the direction from which the r.™0 T?a!rman read letters from Rural 
sounds came. After a long and tire-1 ійЙЇЙ?*1 .кавй Mr- Bate- Mr. Scho-aome search Mrs. Read w ЯЛ Iro™

cated at four o’clock in the miming I chapter was then read, after which
about five miles from home. She was I її* s* * YaïnWTight gaVe an inter-exbaurted and almost de- £>. 1ST Mr. о.аШопТГра^Те^Гоп 
ranged when found. I the chapter was deferred until later on.

Messrs. Price, Pottinger, Burpee, Me- I Schofield brought up the subject ot
Kenzie, Jarvis and Lockhart of the T I _WInd8°**» in. the form, of a
n т> ' .. . V1 tne A-1 communication from the secretary of theC. R. passed throtegh town today by I friends of King’s College. **
special train en route to Halifax. They I by s- Neales and seconded by H. H.
are making a tour of inspection of the I ThoIe matter of the com-
Intercolonial. munlcatton be refereed to a committee of

іииш.1. . I the deanery, consisting of the Rey C Di
Business is rushing at Sackville Schofield and J. Gladstone to consider "and 

depot, and an average of three cars ref,ort *” the deanery.
S ea”K SwlP„ted,Per ’’T,0'1 ®riday Wa™TorrdmtZtfn“eenpiy№to°Thed =oymmuni=a:
ten cars went forward from here. I t-ton of the secretary of the friends of King’s 
They comprised 4 cars of way freight, I 5Lollee*» that, in the opinion of this deanery,
1 car of lumber, 1 car of stone 2 cars I SSJÎ**68 УПЬІП its borders are not pre- Of lambs and 2 cars of hay. ^ | ‘of

farm™'haverleco°mnSed XX", ®^The I “‘F’fe C" D‘ Schofleld read a commnni- 
rarmers have completed haying and I cation from the Rev. J. de Soyree M. A.
have-now begun to harvest their grain, 7lth re8ard ,to the Society of Sacred Study!
Which is to all appearances a good | Ж? & *»."£

а і „ _ , * solved that in reply t<V the communication
A large number of citizens attended I regarding the S. S. S. the secretary of me 

the exhibition at St. John.All speak ini requested to forward from the
Ind of^hTenlovatif ги" a““’of 25 cente^îü, toe
a the enjoyable trip. I names and addresses of the members of the

Miss Annie Cox, who has been spend- I deanery, with the request that they be en- 
lng the summer here, the guest of 'Mr* I tere° ?,я me™bers of the S. s. S., and at the ** Shaw, returned ВДЇЇ

week. » f taken, in the matter.
QUlte a building boom has struck I I?® •^ev* C. D. Schofield read a commun!-

bhUt ator HamlUt°\,Glbereon has caenmry,rT™ank!gi8v1Drgta^n0df 
built a large annex to his hotel. C. J. I Moved by the Rev. C. D. Sc-hofleld, aec- 
Greene has a? large warehouse and an I onded by H. O. Cody, that in reply to the 
addition to his store. Ziba Glbprsnn I c?m™“nlcation this deanery proceed to who lost his house hv Are <ГлГШЄ8,' I e îît *5? persons called for in the report.

v 1081 nls nouse “У nre a few weeks I Moved in amendment by H. H Gillies and i ______ _
ago, bought the Hamilton house and | seconded, that the clergy of the deanery, KINGS СІНСШТ ГЛПВТ
moved It to his lot and built an addl- I “frequence of the lateness of the day, con- U VAHVU11 VUUttl.
itiom to the house «.hint, .... . , I eider it strongly advisable that some other-1*° “e B<)USe’ whIch makes him method be employed for the purpose of
now a very cozy house. Jarvis Tracy I raising funds for the support and extension
is finishing the interior of the Robert I of the churches in the diocese.
S h°uf which he recently, pur- m^onTsndtheenntc^i”f. ,OSt' Шв °riglnal 
Chafed, and is also building a new barn I The Rev. H. H. Gillies and Col H W 
on Squires’ place. Gilbert Glberson | Campbell were elected as members of" the 
bought the George Tinker place and I Nineteenth Century Thanksgiving 
has erected о і- ® .7 f 0 , “ I committee, and the Rev. H. O. Cody
nas erected a large barn, which he In- I eral agent for this deanery.
tends to use as a livery stable. J. R. I The meeting adjourned till tomorrow at 
H. Simms, attorney, has his residence 110,a- ™-
completed. і I , m the evening a public service was held

TVr , , і in St. John’s Church, at which the Rev.Dr. Commins and associates have I Scovil Neales preached, and addressee on 
their telephone line completed to John- I missionary work, foreign and home, 
ville, Carlo, and Holniesvilie, a dis- I 8l£!!Xb5! th™ Rev.e- Schofleld and Cody, 
tance of eighteen miles, and intend to The Re^ а^пГ™ТШ а110Ж 
build the line to Bristol.

■g." ’T-*
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In every town 
and village 

. may be hadK
SHEïTSEÎLàD, Sept. 8.—J. F. Rridges 

'Of Gage town, with his steam tug and 
barge—a floating hotel—left Sheffield 
this evening with a precious freight 
for a six days’ pleasure excursion up 
the big lakes In Queens Co.

The steam whistle of the canning 
factory Is now to be heard here. We 
-could wish the enterprising proprietor 

- every success, but the supply of green 
. goods is not equal to the demand.

The shipping of vegetables from Mc- 
■'-Gowan’s wharf for St. John market for 
-a few days past was away ahead of 
:The record. . .

Thomas Fulton, jr., when warm, laid 
-down on the damp ground a few days 
ago, caught pneumonia, and was taken 
to the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. 
Hopes are now entertained of ihis re
covery.

Mrs. Dr. Camp Is In delicate health.
This section of our vcountry was 

■pretty well represented at -the St. John 
•exhibition last week, and many prizes 
•came to Sunbury.

Miss Margaret Perley was found dead 
in her bed this morning. She enjoyed 
'her usual health the day before.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Sept. 6,— 
Mr. McKinley is very low with con
sumption at the home of-his sister, 
Mrs. James Cairns.

Miss Lucy Marks, who has been vis
iting relatives in Elgin, has returned 
home. Mrs. Mary A. Richardson #md 
-her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Forsyth, 
have gone to Portland, Me., to visit 
their daughters, Mrs. Fairweather and 
Mrs. Carr.

LEEMING'S

Spavin
Liniment

the
<5*

Mica
Axle

Grease
CURE»

ISjh Lame Horses, 
Curbs, Splints. 

ІШ| Ringbone, Hard 
BW and Soft Lumps, 

Spavins, Etc.
Large Bottles, 50 Coats j 

at all Dealers

The Baird Co.
Proprietors

1 WOODSTOCK, K.B.

Si

I

that makes your 
horses glad.

LUI.ш
attributing to witnesses as well as to 
the commissioners statements which 
they never made and distorting the 
evidence given.

Ernest Powers was on .the stand all 
morning, under cross-examination.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 10.—The annual 
meeting of the Sackville Woman’s Mis
sionary Society was held in the Meth
odist church on Monday afternoon. The 
reports showed a very satisfactory in
crease in. funds and members through
out the year. Miss Emma Truemah 
and Mrs. J. Wood were elected dele
gates to attend the branch meeting to 
be held in Marylyllle on Oct. 1st. Miss 
Sarah Pickard was appointed mission 
band leader and the following! officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Pre
sident, Mrs. В. C. Borden; 1st vice- 
pres., Mrs. Geo. Steel; 2nd vice-pres., 
Mrs. Humphrey; recording secretary, 
Mrs. A. H. McCready; correspoading 
secretary, Miss

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED
by thousands of testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please 
manufacturers, the

as shown 
andEdward J. Copp, who has been indis

posed for the past six months, is re
ported some better.

Mrs. Stillman Copp and son Reid re
turned to their home in Dorchester, 
Mass., after a very pleasant visit to 

• their friends and relatives here.
George Coonan of Harvey was the

una-

country store
crop.

Emma Trueman ;
■ guest of his cousin, George Anderson, treasurer. Miss Hattie Stewart. W. I. 
-this week. I Goodwin was again appointed auditor.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 8.—A very і Mrs. McCord, who has been spending 
/attractive flower service, in connection a week at Cape Tormentine, returned 
with the Church pf England Sunday : borne yesterday, 
school, was conducted by Rev. A. W.

r.Smithers, at St Mary’s church, Hills- Amherst spent Tuesday In town, the 
boro, on Sunday, at 3 p. m. A large guests of H. Eugene Bowser, 
and interested congregation was pre- "1rs. Amasa Dixon and daughter 
sent. Specially prepared music was Mabel left Tuesday for Halifax, where 

. given by the choir, and was one of they will spend some time, 
the many attractive features of the Mrs. W. J. Hamilton/and family, who 
service. Mr. Smlthers, At the regular have been visiting ln Charlottetown for 
service in St. John’s church, last eve- the Past month, returned home on Sat- 
ning, gave a powerful and elpquent urday.
sermon from the words, no man.can Miss Ella Copp entertained about 

- serve two masters. The discourse was twenty-five young people at the home 
. particularly forceful and impressive, 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Dixon on Monday 
-and was listened to with the deepest n*ght. Whist, ping pong and dancing 
-attention. were participated im, and dainty re

freshments were served at 12 o’clock. 
A particularly good time was enjoyed.

A grand musical and literary enter
tainment will be given at Salisbury to
morrow night. Among those who will 
take part are Mrs. J. D. Steeves of 
Moncton and C. G. Steadman of Sack- 
vile. The proceeds "will be used in re
ducing the debt on the 
church at Salisbury.

C. Fred Fawcett, son of Geo. A. 
Fawcett of Upper Sackville, left Mon
day night for Guelph, Ont., where he 
will enter-upon his second year at On
tario Agriculture College. Mr. Faw
cett Intends running a butter factory 
at Upper Sackville next summer, and 
his studies this year will be taken with 
a view to preparing himself for the 
work connected therewith. The build
ing for the proposed factory has al
ready been built, and at the start up
wards of 150 pounds per week will be 
turned out. A butter factory Is needed 
in Sackville, and'the enterprise will no 
doubt meet with the 
serves.

write to the

LAWTON SAW do.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Bowser of

St. John, N 8.

and he would leave It to them to make 
a presentment in regard to the matter, 
or not, as they saw fit. Possibly his 
reference to it might have the desired 
effect, but if not he would call 
the crown officers and the local 
stables, who are also crown officers, to 
arrest the guilty parties and bring 
them to trial. The law of God and the 
law of mam alike decreed that the Sab
bath should be hallowed, and it was 
the duty of officers to arrest all guilty 
of such breaches of the law.

Providence has stamped the labors 
of the husbandman with His abundant 
blessing. Plenty abounds on every 
hand, while Peace sits enthroned over 
the Dominion and Empire. The seri- 

illneas of His Majesty the King, 
the eve of his coronation, filled the 
people with dismay and brought the 
world Christian, Jew, Mohammedan, 
Buddhist, and pagan-—on their knees 
in supplication that his life might be 
spared, and his restoration to health 
alike filled the hearts of millions of all 
nations with fervent gratitude and 
thanksgiving, while urgent supplica
tions were offered that he might long 
live to carry out those beneficent prin
ciples which have made our glorious 
Empire what it is—the lover and bene
factor of all mankind.

There
he would refer, although it would not 
affect them, but It was due to the bar 
and the petit jurors that he should 
state that he would have to adjourn 
the court, by reason of the marriage 
of his youngest daughter, which takes 
place tomorrow, 
arrangements had been made which 
broke in upon his official duties, yet 
he would ask the same kindly consid
eration as in similar circumstances he 
would accord to any grand juror or 
officer of the court.

Grand Jury Found “No Bill” 
Against Taylor.

upon
con-

At the close of the service at the 
Baptist church yesterday, and prior to 

tthe hplding of communion, Pastor 
Davidson gave somewhat of a shock 

-■'to the disciples of Calvin there gather
ed, by announcing that he should not 
make the Invitation to the Lord’s

• table, as usually made by Baptist 
ministers, viz., “to members of sister

-churches pf the same faith and order,” 
which invitation he considered an in- 
sult to every member of every other

* denomination, adding that while he 
had no authority to invite anyone, all 
who loved the Lord and whp were try-

~ing to do His will, were welcome.
Miss Lily M. Clarke of St. John 

-/spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. W. 
-A. West. Miss Hattie Steeves of El
gin is visiting friends here. H. B. 
Peck of St. John spent Sunday at his 

■old hpme at this .place.
Rev. Mr. King Is holding a series of 

-special meetings at this village.

Fund
A Ci vie Case That Attracts Mach 

Attention — Judge Hanington's 

Charge — Adjournment 
Until Next Tuesday.

as gen-

were

Baptistnew „ „ a carefully
prepared and very interesting paper on 1st | HAMPTON, Kings Co 4ent o _ I Timothy, chapter 3rd, which was followed I , uo-» bePt- ».—TheSALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Sept. | by a lengthy discussion. I circuit court fall term opened at the

8. A large concourse of people assem-1 It was decided that the next deanery | Court House hero ,

ory of the deceased. Tears ago Mr I Pa8tor Pastorum, to be prepared by the I T„me„ T „ . „ . „
Porter came to this country with his tuT"l2" -Пттлн.'і'н І РД^Г on chapter L,amb’ Herbert Wannamaker,
parents and settled in what was then tional haltTou/'to be coaduc^by the R™! wfüard' пЛЛТ*' W" Folkine-
a vast wilderness. About the year 18581 s- Neales. There will be a discussion on Erb, James E. Hickson, Her
be married Miss Margaret Fowler Ht l S48t-ar<i Posrtion by the Revs. Daniel, °ert »• Jones, Daniel McGIone, George

™™ahesjsansb-,... ^ iffssMrt* тт-л‘тwidow, two sons and two daughters | ed ln future to issue notices of the deanery | Тлк„ -nrif^mpoeU, George E. Hendricks, 
mourn the loss of a kind husband and ™etlngs at Jea8t three weeks before the -wnn Whalen, Irvine E. Murray, George
commis fd ther" bhe ^ °fferings ^ "by” J^afadTone and^conded by McnJe^d^m^Mmch^k’ н”н 
comprised an anchor, the gates ajar, I Scovil Neales, that the committee on the I pi-w- 4 ™ î? Marchbamk, H. F.
sheaf of wheat and sickle. After a 1 deanerT library be instructed to inform the I iItus. E- A. Flewwelling,
short and touching service at the house I i?1®!10!? that “l1 the members of the deanery I F. Fullerton, Anthony Dobbin and
conducted hv -Rev ті гчо.і, . ,n°U8e I had become ipso facto members of the S. | Isaac Campbell.conducted by Rev. D. Clark, assisted by I S. S.,- and that the deanery would he glad Robert и â " i*k
Rev. W. Mclntire, the funeral cortege I to receive a grant for the purchase of books | _,0„erx bmittl was chosen fore-
wended Its way to Red Bank cemeterv I feoommended by the S. S. S. man\.mothethe were C0Mlgned t^ thrkt^X^eVc^rTSioï^Lm Plenum chearfee,th!n hZ°L expJLe,fed
mother earth, after which the funeral I at Hampton, Thursday, Jan. 15, 1903. I w-,- e. fe,t n agaln meeting the
sermon was preached in Chipman Pres- I Resolved, that a hearty vote of thanks be I , f8 county conservators of the ad- 
byterian church. The deceased was 79 I the rector of Gagetown and his I ministration of justice in this commue,-years of age. leased was 721 parishioners for their kind hospitality. ity. The attendance of the full panel

A quiet but very pretty wedding I g ПГ D I frrJtn !ЬлlB*ere3t thep ha^ In public
took place bn Wednesday at the fèbl-1 r • • • ( analrs» aA1<i the more that their pres-
dence of Thomas Baird of Chlpmàn I ----------- ’■ based °° honor and a sense
the contracting parties being his sis- I eV Maritime Grand ®r pabn° autL The only criminal case
ter, Miss Casele Baird, and Mr. Fowler I Wedge at Truro. be ha° submit to them was that of
of Falrville. The bridal party took the I ----------- I ®amuel# H- Taylor, charged with lar-
May Queen the following morning fori - TRURO, N. S„ Sept. 9.-The Grand А°0^Ь„,а chetik at
St. John, and from there will go to I Lodge Knights of Pvthias of the marl-1 _ , From the evidence at theNwm.SCOtia an a short bridal tour, time provinces met in annual session j he had care" ЬкТьомг^о ^t'blfore'fh c^lIed.u.po”

William Briggs, formerly a resident I here todav 1 ,Vy goae over- It appeared that the bls honor to set before-the Municipalof this place, has arrived from Duluth I J C Henry grand keeper of records I defendant produced a duplicate check Я°ивсі! tbf unsanitary condition of
Mr. Briggs is a brother о? and seals prfsented hfs thirteenth 1°Г a trunk which had come by rail the Court House and jail, and call upon
King’s wife. 1 Semt0r annual report in owning he sugges- [f°m J°hn or some place west, but them, to make necessary repairs or

ted I it could not be found. After several suPP!y a new plant entirely. They also
some law preârfblM І penluy”for ^SitS the origlnaI check was found on expr0SS3d e”tire concurrence In the re-

* prescrmmg a penalty lor the counter or desk at the station and marks of the judge in regard to theL the h ° d^ e? t!eml‘andUv ГЄР0ГЧ|а trunk, said to be that in question ™аеет1У conduct of persons at and
in the hands of the grand keeper of although that was under the circum’ about the station, and begged his honor
A^srt 1st lnaeaachy ^arrUa As to tot San<^’ lmPOssible of proof, was found ^olude Sussf in his appeal’to the
mowth of the otoet ьГІаіа- °n the def«idant’s premises, while authorities and crown officers for
Ют gain his not ble^as large as meanwhile he was prosecuting a claim maintaining order and public quiet on

last yell ЬиГааР to otolr vears lftlr afalnSt the гаі1"аУ for the recovery of a» occasions, especially upon the Sab-
lasr year, nut as m otner years, alter his property The evidence was verv bath day.

feelh’sraerthawe°biyverldi SlLm- and he’ the jUd^e- ЛМ2 His honor replied that these matters 
ded no nlw lldSs to our rosteT but Г Ьу the man was indicted. If there should have bis immediate attention,
nearll JleTy lodge showê ^în, in 7™ ^ groun<1 for a claim the mat- a,nd after again thanking them tor

„ , ZlLIbmTf.. ®“°ws 5811,8 ln ter could have been fought out by a their- attendance,
Frank McDonald, teacher, has sent I apd fl^“coe8’ civil suit, but how that could be from furl her duty.

gssssss»•««««L«-has'віГЙ%К7..:: » -S««.'—••‘Æî TZ
tory here will not be as large this year | Admitted by card ....................... 10 | a charge of stealing the original check, Hayes, Alexander McKinnon Harrv
as formerly, owing in part to the cold RS!a8tfted......................... » . although it had been found in their H. Cochran, Andrew P. Sherwood
season, which was unfavorable to a I 1 d " ................... .I possession and not his. Losses of bag- Charles E. Ryan, Norton- James H
good gipwth of grass. I . 1,883 alî5 carelessness to the handling Laskle, James G. Titus, Upham- Thos"

Farmers are going into pork raising! suspended /jt b.T6 ,ХеГУ common’ passen" Morton, Cardwell; William H. March!
Tit thv,n 8 few years a8P- ов account Num^r got members " "withdrawn..................... fnaf In» ^ 7ШТ Purdÿ’ J’ B‘ Hammond, Hamp
el the high prices obtained for pork I by card......................................... 1 PP . 1 and the duplicate ton; Hedley V. Dickson, Rothesay; J.
last year. This, if continued will sert-1 Number of members deceased... 7 I on tne platform, truck, or in any con- D. Seely, Havelock■ George H Kier-ously interfere'with the dadirytogaYn- dedUcti°n8 ............................. ^ ‘Й* ^ the‘r Stead’ Kingston,^ iichard Wa^er,
dustry. I Memtibrsbln June 30 1909 і «їй I PP.J!’ but 11 would be a monstrous Westfield.A medicine company have in« j'Past Grand Chancellors .. .......... 12 ’ } Proposition that by such acts they laid

t Dieted a week’o Üff1yk have ^UBt com-I past Chancellors ............................ 375 J themselves open to a charge of felony,
! p^etTS8 entertainment In the Knights ...........................................1,397 , or intention to steal. If the defendant
І , “II" They conducted an Esquires ........................................... to j wanted to steal, why should he steal

election for the most pppular young Pases ... ............................... V™ lm the original check, which was no use т°пеУ advanced by plaintiff to defeeid-
laay. Miss Annie McIntyre secured I . - * J to him when «he held the’ dunifnafp an*» some years ago, to assist in estab-

™аГ8егЛепс^“ге one^ont/tojLl.toe Stw, °ln incase" of^inrty-I ^Kduty to,^e“ witnesses °’c,ock the court then adjourned.8

sentence to stand against him for his| nine for the year; and the two Prince ^ tp^ay; arM? UI!4n.11 decide whether
80Od behavior- The case against I Edward Island lodges, with seventy- " ” Ьб PUt in the dock A well-known humorist whose coun-

Bradley was withdrawn. four members, have made a gain for °П„ try house adjoins that of a wealthy
A banquet was tendere^N. W. Mor- the year of three. \ directed bv the sheriffЬе6" ?a“ manufacturer, was appealed to in
n, late manager of toe Bank of New —----------------------- -The Ль ЛІНІ? , d others to indignant terms by the latter to nre-Brunswick, last evening by Zion lodge, Ot Special Interest to Ladles. I persons at and aboutdthlyrenndUCt t°f Vent his servant9 from trespassingr 

o" p King M р’рП nr*, ї341’ Unsightly warts can be removed ln a tion, especially on Sundays when" vari" humorist replied in the following
and addressed the ™«?Р мЛЄ.СЬаІГ £ew hours by Putnam’s Painless Com ous games, accompanied7 by loud and 1erms: Hear Sir—I am exceedingly
leaves todav for Д+Л.иЄ34‘ ^Г" M°rton and Wart Extractor; It Is reliable, safe boisterous action had been a"d 80rry to hear that my servants bave
take a dosItion T.heie be wlu a°d sure and costs -but 25c. Insist on This condition of affairs was no b^n Poaching on your preserves. P.S.1 take a Position In the Bank of Ottawa. .’Putnam’s,” it’s toe best. known to s^e of the ^nd j“ * me mentioning

ous on

DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 9.—The 
hay and grain harvesters are having 
ideal weather conditions and the work 
of gathering toe large yields is being 
pushed with great vigor. At no time 

t- in later years has Westmorland had a 
larger grain crop than the present 
Tear. This is especially true of oats. 
"The prevailing “stiff” prices on pats 
-and heavy feed has no douibt caused 
‘the farmers to sow extensively. It is 
-hoped by many that prices on horse 
-food will soon take a tumble.

Reports from many pants pf the 
■ country are to the effect that there is 
-a very serious rot on the potato crop. 
•Almost conservative estimate places 

‘-the yield at not mbre than: half a 
vapp.

The grindstone industry at Rock- 
port, a village near Dorchester, is 
much more active this season than It 
has been for many years. The Messrs. 
.Read of Woodpoint have purchased 
large privileges here and have put in 

—a large steam derrick and drilling 
. plant. They are turning out a lot of 
-high grade stpnes.

The schooner Jennie Palmer Is dis- 
charging a large cargo of freight for 

//general merchants here.
A large number of Dorchester peo

ple attended toe exhibition in St John
- and report themselves as well pleased 
’ .vlto the’ big show.
success attending the exhibition is a 
matter of congratulation here.

The various institutions for higher 
education are getting their share .of 

..young people. The colleges at Mem-
- ramcook, Sackville, Windsor and Wolf- 

vllle .are represented by young people 
whp are classed in various stages of 
the prescribed courses. Acadia Sem
inary, Edgehlll and the Ladles’ College

- at Sackville 
: young ladies from toe shiretown, while 
-a number of both sexes are in attend
ance at the Provincial Normal School 
at Fredericton.

success it de-
was another matter to whichE. Kenneth Wolff, B. A., Mt. Allison, 

1902, of Hamilton, Bermuda, was ln 
town this week en route to Montreal, 
where he Will enter McGill Medical 
College.

Among those who left town on the 
harvesters’ excursion on Monday were 
W. H. Dobson, C. Taylor, John Scott, 
Fort Elgin;
Shemogue;

He regretted that

E. McMorris, Great 
John Anderson, Upper 

Sackville, and Dr. G. M. Cook, Sack- 
ville.

Work on the breakwater at Cape 
Tormentine is progressing favorably. 
About twenty-five men under the di
rection of C. B. Ray worth are at work 
and about three feet are being added 
to the height of the wharf, 
about 158 feet have been raised.

Bark Lapwing of Norway, 692 tons, 
Capt. Fergersen, arrived at Cape Tor
mentine on .toe 4th inst. and will load 
deal " for J. & C. Hickman 
Elgin.

Schooner Rowena of St. John, 84 tons, 
Capt. Ward, arrived at Sackville from 
Boston on the 4th with 11,000 feet of 
whitewood for Rhodes & Curry of Am
herst. Also on the same day schooner 
Union, 97 tons, Capt. Fullerton, from

The grand jury retired and after an 
hour’s absence returned with “no bill” 
against Taylor. They submitted a

So far

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I., Sept. 
8-—Harvesting is advanced and the 
grain cipp promises well. Wheat "was 
never better and oats are much ahead 
of last year. It is yet too 
judge the root crop, although 
ancee indicate a good yield.

Codfishing has been very good this 
season, bat mackerel are scarce and 
very few are being caught.

Rev. H. Craise has returned from 
the North Shore, where he and family 
were spending their vacation.

of Port

soon to 
appear-

The phenomenal 8S0LUTE
SECURITY.

s discharged them

were: 
R. Ken-

have representative Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 9,—At open
ing of 'deaf and dumb inquiry this 
morning Commissioner Barry called ait- 
ten tion to a statement in Monday’s St. 

- John Telegraph, in which he is credit
ed with saying that Prince, one of the 

staff, “had not only sworn that he told 
lies and was a liar, but that he wrote 

‘ letters which contained lies. In fact 
^lie-admitted that he was a general all- 
: round hand alt the business.”

Commissioner Barry said that he 
• hstd made no such remark, and had 
said- nothing that could be fairly con- 

v-1trued to mean such. All who were 
x present at Saturday's proceedings, 

when'he is credited by the Telegraph 
with having made the statement, 
would bear him out that nothing of the 

' kind had been said. He did not wish 
" to ’have his name exploited- in an un

favorable light by the Telegraph or 
any other paper and among the friends 
with whom he had lived all his life.

Mr. Gregory then stated that the 
'Telegraph had been persistently unfair 
and untruthful In reporting the evi
dence and : proceedings at the inquiry.

The only civil case entered on the 
docket was that of Irvine E. Murray 
versus Rachel Hunter, a claim forMust Bear Signature of

See PeoSiadle Wrapper Below.
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SHOULD THE T-W 

government ] 
AT THE

Sir—It Is supposée 
ernment have held 
and in a few months 
public for a new lea 
limited extent the e! 
act the part of a ju 
diet in accordance l 
law It is considered 
tamper with the juG 
in politics. All com 
said to Ье сотії, si 
ment party, the op 
the purchasable voi 
two parties are so e 
the purchasable vot 
This is a sad state J 
ly when 
struggle in order to; 
government in this 
view of the fact to 
ernment -is the lea 
South African war, 
state of affairs to 
stole government nt 
effort is made by | 
remedy it. 
very expensive ai 
Tweedie-Fugsley gc 
to remedy matters 
occur in five year 
years. It was safej 
introduce the seen 
Party politics is a 
sponsible governme 
terests of the party 
to be considered tha 
it is time the electc 
the combination, 
of the legislative a 
party ambition larg 
independent suppor 
ment and the opp< 
Independent suppoi 
ment jpin with to 
can restrain the gi 
•it to action. The 
way in 1891 forced 
adopt the principle 
vpte.

The Tweedie-Puj 
for some reason ur 
lie, does not seern- 
pendent supporters: 
proved most conclu 
bridge Investigation 
tipn, it must be 
place since the las 
and the supporters 
after hearing the e 
a man that the chs 
tained and that th 
justified in their ij 
steel bridges, and j 
that investigation 
mentis pwn official 
were let. That M 
money and settled 
builders, and that 
never audited th 
Supposing the cha 
Hazen had not bd 

- they were, was th 
method of doing 
condemn? The sud 
ernment said it wd 
has been no mpre 1 
way; they have be 
tender, to the add 
vlnce, and the horn 
ernment was so an 
er tendered for an 
If the bridge chad 
tained and there vd 
demn, why did the 
the method of bull 
Why did not the 1 
porters of the god 
the building up pf і 
Co. jtiy giving then 
tender and thus bi 
dustry. The truth] 
enquiries spoilt the 
opposition, though] 

„ government, althq 
supposed independ] 
change its tactics. ] 

In this matter tn 
• the opposition an 

knew it. Would ta 
ed the supporter] 
Pugsley governmei 
told that they were 
bridges without d 
prices for them ij 
vincial company, a| 
dividual settle win 
not require the j 
audit the aeeounl 
politics is, no parti 
responsibility. Bi 
to support the Tn 
ernment said it i 
will now he told I 
bridges is not an I 
campaign. The ell 
ten it. The oil wl 
oping and their ad 
the great things tl 
arouse the party s| 
“Great is Dianna I 
But the question I 
will ask themselvd 

. such men with 1 
lease of power? Tl 
any issue they chi 
charges, with the] 
should not be forgl 
at the approachingl 
the electors shd 
squarely in the fa 
away from the pal 
notions of party a 
politics we must I 
be made subservil 
good. Both poli tie 
much governed byl 
whp to keep then! 
many wrong thing! 
a political party tl 
to toe carrying <* 
of the party, ana 
standard of politia 
telligence as the I 
may demand. J 
Pi’inciplee is admil 
but the tactihs of I 
be tolerated by til 
but toe candid eld 
such methods. All 
tion electors shoul 
forms are needed I 
changed condition! 
economy be exerd 
different services! 
Improved? Let I 
what they want, al 
their wishes will J 
is a mistake to thl 
would go to the I 
arq not returned jJ 
Permission, Mr. Я 
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BOSTON LETTER.
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lor no apparent cause. The police say 
that there Is little doubt but that Bod- 
erquest Is the man who has been ter
rorizing the women of the suburbs. 
They think he is disordered mentally, 
although since his arrest he has ap
peared perfectly sane.

The following deaths of former pro
vincial! sts are announced: In Cam- 
bridgeport, Aug. 26, James Murphy, of 
17 Harrison street, husband of Mar
garet Murphy (nee Ford), formerly of 
St. John; in Dorchester, Aug. 26, Mrs. 
Sarah Evelyn Richardson, wife of 
James E. Richardson, aged 28 years, 
formerly of St. John; in Ashibont, 
Aug. 29, Henrietta E. Gibson, aged 24 
years, late of New Brunswick;... in 
Braintree, Mrs. Zilpah A. Brockle- 
bank, aged 98 years, a native pf Mira- 
michi, N. B.; in Woburn, Sept. 1, John 
Lewis Murphy of Cambridge, formerly 
of Prince Edward Island; in Dedham, 
Sept. 5, Robert В Keough, aged 67 
years, native of Summerside, P. E. I.; 
in Newton, Aug. 29, William L. Low
ell, ~ formerly a Halifax banker; in 
Roxbury, Aug. 27, Amelia A. Lewis, 
aged 81, native of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Zilpah A. BYpcklebank, who 
died in Braintree last week, aged 98 
years,. 3 months, 6 days, was the 
mother-in-law of Col. A. C. Drinkwat- 
er, one of the democratic leaders in 
this state. Mrs. Brocklebank was for
merly Zilpah Ann Rogers. She was 
born in Northumberland county, N. 
B., when George III. was King and 
Thpmas Jefferson was president. She- 
clearly remembered the great *Mira- 
mtehl fire of 1826, when one quarter of 
the province was burned over, 
old. homestead narrowly escaped de
struction at the time. Her husband 
was a Bridgeton, Me., man, who was 
engaged in lumbering operations on 
the Miramlchi for many years.

The spruce situation is better, so 
dealers report, and the general posi- 
tion\is stronger than was the case 
last month. Laths are firmer, 16-8 in. 
offering at $3.15 and 1-2 in. at $3. Ten 
and 12 in. dimensions are still quoted 
at $20 to 21! 9 in. and under at $19; 10 
and 12 in. random lengths, 10 feet and 
up, at $20.50 ; 5 in. and up merchant
able boards at $17, and matched boards 
at $18 to 20. Cedar shingles are very 
firm, shippers and dealers asking 10 
cents advance. Extra cedars are held 
at $3.50; clears at $3, second clear $2.50; 
extra No. 1, $1.90 to 2; clapboards are 
firm at $40 to 42 for -spruce clears, $37 
to 39 for sqcond clears, and $22 to 23 for 
extra No. 1. Boards 12, 14 and 16 feet, 
are worth $14.50 to 15.50 for good east
ern. Last week four cargoes of lum
ber were received from the provinces, 
including 356,677 feet, 1,150,000 shingles 
and 675 pieces of piling.

The mackerel market is still firmer, 
and a marked advance in prices has 
been made. At Gloucester sales were 
made Friday at $17.25 to 17.371-2 for 
large, with the last , sales of small at 
$19. The catch is very small. Codfish 
are quiet, with the market rather 
easy. Jobbers hold large shore 
Geprges at $4 to 4.50; medium at $3.75 
to 4; large dry bank at $4.50; medium, 
$4; large pickled bank, $3.75 to 4, and 
medium at $3.25 to 3.60. Barrel her
ring are very steady. Large Nova Sco
tia split are worth $6 to 6.50 per bbl., 
and medium $5 to 5.25. Canned lob
sters continue scarce and firm, whole
salers selling one pound tails at $2.50 
to 2.75, and one pound flats at $2.80 to 
3. Live lobsters are steady at 16 and 
boiled a* 18 cents.

HONEY TO LOAN.reasons why the Tweedle-Pugeley 
combination should not be returned to 

AN ELECTOR.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS. us nobler citizens and grander states
men in all political parties.

“The present prohibition campaign in 
the province of Ontario, culminating in 
a plebiscite vote on the 4th day of next 
December, affords, notwithstanding its 
objectionable characteristics, a valuable r 
opportunity of toning up the moral and 
spiritual fibre of the electorate end of 
the entire population of the country.

The doctor has „ great faith in the 
general superintency, and evidently 
favors the idea of three such officers, 
but would not burden them with the 
care of the great departments of edu
cation and missions. As a Methodist 
Episcopal bfshop before the unipn, he 
is wedded to the Episcopal idea and in 
his opinion the interests of the church 
can be best promoted by confining the 
superintendents to general superlnten- 
dency.

On 'the amusement question he is 
very outspoken and thus expresses 
himself :

. ‘'Fipm my point of view it has ap
peared -to me useless, and worse than 
useless, &> agitate the church, weaken 
her and unnecessarily expose her 
weakness on such an issue. If the 
question were submitted to the vote of 
the Methodist membership of the dom
inion, can you estimate how small the 
vtotte in favor of deletion would be, or 
how larg[e in favor of retention? It it 
were submitted to the vote of our 
Young People’s Societies and Epworth 
Leagues, can you estimate with what 

•energy, of decision and what preppn- 
derance of votes the prohibition would 

-be upheld and the deletion proposal 
Her f submerged? I am of the opinion that 

the majority of pur families, not mem
bers of the church, loyal adherents, so 
far as they take any interest in the 
matter, prefer the discipline as it is. 
Now, why agitate and vex the church 
regarding the question? Why should 
a few even in a general conference 
seek by legislation what they must 
know the large majority of our 
people neither ask nor require for 
their spiritual good? * * * * Meth
odism is revival of religion and spir
itual edification. When the note places 
under ban is directly opposed to such 
revival and edification. Methodism 
as Methodism cannot speak otherwise; 
so help us God.”

The doctor was in good \ oice, spoke 
with great vigor, was frequently ap
plauded, and appeared to carry the 
conference with him1.

After the calling of the roll the con
ference proceeded to the election of 
secretary, when the .choice fell upon 
Rev. George Steel, late of St. John, 
but now of Sackville. This is the third 
time the secretaryship has gone to an 
eastern man, the previous occupants 
being Revs. D. D. Currie and S. F. 
Huestis. Mr. Steel has a natural fit
ness for such work, and as secretary 
of the conference of Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island for several years, brings 
to the position a knowledge derived 
from long experience. He will make a 

and good officer.
From advance returns it would ap

pear things are in a fairly satisfactory 
state and furnish no good grounds tor 
pessimistic conclusions. This is espe
cially so along material lines, as may 
be gathered from the following statis
tics, and which cover a period of four 
years:

power. HONEY. TO LOAN' on city, town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

following letters of interest on 
incial politics were published in to-

The 
prov 
day’s Sun:

To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The recently published letter ol 
Michael McDade is worthy bf careful 
attention from all who, like myself, 
have been supporters of and workers 
for the provincial government In the 
past. The experience of Mr. McDade 
behind the scenes to connection with 
administrations for a score of years 
amply qualifies him to speak as one 
thoroughly informed on the subject, 
and hie words should have a weight at 
what must be considered a critical 
period in the political history of New 
Brunswjck.

Were the approaching contest run on 
liberal and conservative Issues I should 
adhere to the liberal standard, as In 
the past, and counsel my friends to the 
same course of conduct. There are no 
such issues. “Prostituted and debarred 
as the liberal party hag been by un
scrupulous politicians in. recent years,
It has not yet sunk to that depth 
where it can recognize Messrs. Pugsr- 
ley and Tweedie as exponents of its 
principles. They represent no political 
principle, they aim at the carrying out 
of no policy save that of keeping them
selves In power and administering the 
affairs of the province with a single 
eye to the personal advantage of them
selves and their heelers, 
political buccaneers, sailing under any 
flag that will further their ends, and 
feeing in the regular parties merely 
means to the great end of plunder. 
They have no claim on the liberals of 
St. John or any other part of the pro
vince.

The o.ppoachlng contest Is not to be 
between liberals and conservatives. It 
is to be an effort by a people who want 
honest government to destroy the 
power of a clique of men who have 
misused their positions and been un
faithful to their trust. Carrying out 
the liberal Idea of Ignoring federal 
Unes in provincial affairs, it is-to be an 
effort to secure a good -government 
where there has been an undeniably 
bad one. Since the retirement of Mr. 
Bmmerson from the leadership, the pro
vincial administration has gone so 
rapidly to the bad as to forfeit the con
fidence of honest men of both political 
parties. Any change that the election 
can make must be for the better. The 
political situation has reached that 
point where nothing can make it worse 
than it has been and is.

It is significant of a reaction when 
such old time friends of the provincial 
government as Mr. McDade are found 
in the ranks of its opponents. He was 
for years in most intimate relations 
with the administration, and In the 
last contest he worked day and night 
to aid in achieving the victory. He is! 
not alone among those who were pro
minent at that time in the ranks of 
the government supporters but who 
cannot honestly support that govern
ment today. There is a feeling of in
tense dissatisfaction, openly expressed 
by many, and not the less deaf in 
others whs have not yet come forward. 
All these men are and will continue to: 
bd liberals, nor will they be less true, 
to their party and its principles in 
driving out of political- existence a 
clique of opportunists who have thrown 
all politics to the Wind and weakened 
the liberal cause. The battle is for 
good government or bad. The bad being 
recognized, the plain course 6Г honest 
men is to vote against It

LIBERAL ELECTOR.

"Jack the Slugger" Cap
tured By the Police.

1U34
THE TWEEDIE-PUGSLEY ——TSHOULD

GOVERNMENT BE SUSTAINED 
AT THE POLLS.

WANTED. :
-

WANTED—Students to learn Telegrapny. 
Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service- 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL, Teacher, . 
No. 48 St. David street, St John, N. B.

A Few ProvinelallBts Now and 
Then Figure in the Criminal 

Courts.

gjr_it is supposed the present gov
ernment have held their last session 

few months will appeal to theand in a . v„ ,
public for a new lease of power. To a 
limited extent the electors at the polie 
act the part of a jury and give a ver- 

accordance with the facts. In

955

WANTED—For Nov, 1st, in a small in- -
Good:»etitutien, a cook and kitchen maid, 

wages to right persons. Must be well re
commended, 
and -stating wagee required, to P. O. Box 
473, New Glasgow, N. S.

Recent Deaths of Former Residents 
of the Lower Provinces — The 
Spruce Lumber Situation is Rotter 
—The Fish Market — Death of

Apply, enclosing references-
diet in 
law-
tamper 
in politics.

it is considered a grave offence to 
with the jury; would it were so 

All constituencies may be 
ho comi-i.sed of thé ,govern-

mu

WANTED—We want men to sell for us, 
salary or commission, paid weekly; outfit 
free'; good demand for stock now. We have 
800 acres of choice fruit and ornamental- 
trees. STONE & WELLINGTON, Nursery
men, Toronto. 1076

said to
ment party, the opposition party and 
the purchasable vote. Very often the 
two parties are so evenly divided that 
the purchasable vote decides the issue. 
This is a sad state of affairs, especial
ly when we think of the years of 
struggle in order to pbtain responsible 
government in this province, and in 
view- of the fact that responsible gov
ernment is the leading issue in the 
South African war, and yet we have à 
state of affairs that renders respon
sible government null and void and no 
effort is made by our legislators to 
remedy it. Elections, have become 

expensive affaire, and all the.1

Survivor of the Great Miramlchi
Fire.

TEACHERS WANTED.
(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

'BOSTON, Sept. 7.—Those citizens 
who have been rusticating all summer 
are pouring into town by the thou
sands daily, and city affairs are be
coming active once more. The schools 
are to be re-opened on Tuesday, and 
a little later the colleges and univer
sities will be in full operation. The 
theatrical season has opened and so 
has the political. As the congressional 
elections are to be held this fall, some 
lively work is being done by aspiring 
persons who would be sent to the 
council halls at Washington. The wea
ther is cool just now, a sharp froçt 
having been reported Friday night all 
over northern New England. Crops 
were damaged In many places.

It seems that provincialists are de
termined to figure in the' criminal 
courts of New England in one way or 
another almost constantly. This re
grettable feature of court history is 
one which all provincialists deplore, 
but nevertheless it is an ugly fact that 
hardly a week goes by to this city 
without some former resident of tnfe 
fnaritime provinces appearing in some 
unenviable light. The causes are 
doubtless numerous, and It would take 
considerable space to explain why this 
class of people in New England, com
ing from a section where serious 
crimes ^ are rare, are obliged to stand 
the onus Which the black sheep through 
their heinous acts put upon all of them. 
It is mot pleasant for a provinciaiist 
to mention these things, but it is use
less to ignore them. One of the prob
able reasons why so many provincial- 
-ists err is because of changed condi
tions in the manner of living which 
they find here. Being unrestrained by 
relatives or friends, a certain class 
joins the great throng of those who 
seem to exist for the sole purpose of 
getting out of life all there is in It. 
Those of weak wills fall by the way- 
side, many going so far that it is too 
late to attempt to reform them. Then 
there is a class, happily a small one, 
which moves, across the border because 
of some misdemeanor committed at 
home. Life in the cities of the United 
States is not calculated to aid them, 
and they, too, wind up in the courts. 
These conditions have been forcibly 
brought to mind during the past few 
days. A New Brunswicker was no 
sooner brought to within the shadow 
of the death chair than an atrocious 
murder was committed on a public 
street in Boston by a Nova Scotian. 
Another arrest made last week was 
that of a man who claims to hall from 
a town near St. John. He had attempt
ed to kill half a dozen young women 
but to this case the accused is un
doubtedly insane. A Nova Scotian is 
awaiting trial for murder in Everett, 
and to Keene, N. H., a Nova Scotian 
is charged with burning mills and at
tempting to destroy ,, other property. 
Several others await 
burglary and similar crimes. The ar
rest of a young Nova Scotian here last 
week for killing his wife makes the 
second wife murder case now pending 
against a Canadian in the Massachu
setts courts. It is to be hoped that a 
long time may elapse before such a list 
Is again found in the- criminal courts 
of New England.

Sir William Muiock, the Canadian 
postmaster general, arrived on the 
Cunard line steamer. Campania at New 
York yesterday from England. In an 
interview Sir William discussed the 
advantages derived from government 
ownership. He said that not only 
pught the government to own the tele
graph lines and the railroads, but every 
concern or corporation which requires 
a franchise. ThM question, he said, 
did not come up at the recent colonial 
conference.

The trouble caused by the strike of 
the nurses at the Worcester Insane 
Hospital is Still Unsettled. It is pro
bable that the charges of neglect and 
mismanagement preferred against the 
superintendent will he Investigated. 
Miss E. M. ’Clevercy of Pleasantville, 
N. S., is one of the nurses who left, 
and the list includes several others 
who came from the provinces.

Miss Lizzie Hay Cowperwaithe and 
Frederick Ernest Burnham were' uni
ted in marriage on Aug. 28 at the re
sidence of Harry D. Currier, Medford, 
by Rev. J. Harry King of Ontario, 
bipther-in-law of the groom. Guests 
were present from Fredericton, Gib
son, N. B., and Ontario.

Melton Phippin of St. John and Miss 
Hannah Rooney of Boston were mar
ried on Aug. 27 here by Rev. S. C. 
Gunn, assisted by Rev. M. L. Mc- 
Phail.

Another wedding was that at Mrs. 
Lena McDougall’s residence, 62 Chand
ler street, Boston, on Sept 2, when 
George W. Tibbetts and Miss E. Cece
lia Garrigan were united by Rev. Mr. 
Morrison. The young ooupfe will re
side In Yarmouth, N. S.

Charles W. Himmerman, formerly of 
Bridgewater, N. S., who shot and kil
led his wife on Bulflnch street, west 
end, on Friday, will be arraigned in 
court tomorrpw. He will undoùbtedly 
be held for the grand jury without 
ball.

The grand jury yesterday indicted 
J. L. Soderquest, the alleged “Jack the 
Slugger,” who is accused of attempt* 
ing to murder Miss Eva Crockett, Miss 
Jeanette Marshall of Halifax, and 
three other girls. The police say that 
they understand that Soderquest came 
from some town near St. John, and: 
are investigating further on this 
point. He was employed as assistant 
janitor at the Natural History build
ing on Boylston street, where Miss 
Crockett was murderously assaulted

j TEACHER WANTED—A Male or Female- 
of the Second or ТТіігО-сіжяв, to teach to 
School District No. 9, Parish of Johnston, 
Queens Co. Present tara». Apply, stating 
Salary to A. C. WORDEN, Secretary to- 
Trustees. 1064

Farm fop Sale,They are

The subscriber offers fet tale cru, easy - 
terms the Walton Farm (ae-calle»),- situate - 
in the Pariah of Greenwich, la Klnga-Oronsy, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty aarse. ■ 
There la a large quantity of Intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The (arm la- 
well wooded and timbered. The bulkXnga- 
cenahrt of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large ban* and outbuildings. ' 

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Boa, t, Woodstock, N B.

ZEBU LON CONNOR?

very
Tweedie-Pugsley government could do 
to remedy matters was to have them, 
occur in five years instead of four 

It was safer to do this than toyears.
introduce the secret ballot system. 
Party politics is also destroying re
sponsible government. When the in
terests of the party in power are more 
to be considered than 'the general good, 
it is time the electors should break up 
the combinatipn. 
of the legislative council the check to 
party ambition largely consists in the 
independent supporters of the govern
ment and the opposition, 
independent supporters of a govern
ment foin with the opposition they 
can restrain the government or force 
it to action, 
way in 1891 forced the government to 
adopt the principle of one man one

Since the abolition

DR. J. COLUS BBOWHE’SWhen the

CHLORODYNEThe opposition in this
/

THIS ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEW S, of 
Sept. 26, 1855. cays:

"If 1 were asked which stogie medicine Ї 
should prefer to take abroad with me, US- 
likely to be most generally useful, to tie- 
exclusion of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and Its general applIcibiUty to the relief ok’1 
a large number of timide ail 
beet recommendation."

vote.
The Tweedie-Pugsley government, 

for some reason unknown to the pub
lic, does not seem to have any inde
pendent supporters. This fact was 
proved most conclusively by "the steel 
bridge investigation. This investiga- 
tipn, it must be remembered, took 
place since the last general election, 
and the supporters of the government, 
after hearing the evidence, decided to 
a man that the charges were not sus
tained and that the government was 
justified in their method of erecting 
steel bridges, and yet it came out in 
that investigation from the govern
ment’s pwn officials that no contracts 
were let. That Mr. Hazen drew the 
money and settled with the bridge 
builders, and that the auditor general 
never audited the bridge accounts.
Supposing the charges made by Mr.
Hazen had not been sustained, which 
they were, was there nothing In this 
method of doing public business to 
condemn? The supporters of the gov
ernment said it was all right but there 
has been no mpre bridges built in that 
way; they have been put up to public 
tender, to the advantage of the pro
vince, and the home company the gov
ernment was so anxious to foster nev
er tendered for any of -the qpntracts.
If the bridge charges were not sus
tained and there was nothing to con
demn, why did the government ehange 
the method of building steel bridges?
Why did not the thick and thin sup
porters of the government insist on 
the building up pf the Record Foundry 
Co. by giving them contracts without 
tender and thus build up a home in
dustry. The truth to that the bridge 
enquiries spoilt their little game. The 
opposition, though small, forced the 

_ .government, although backed by its 
supposed independent supporters, to 
change its tactics. '

In this matter the country was with 
, the opposition and the government 

knew it. Would the people have elect
ed the supporters of the Tweedie- 
Pugsley government if they had been 
told that they were going to build steel 
bridges without contracts, pay two 
prices for them to encourage a pro
vincial company, and I6t a private in
dividual settle with the builders and 
not require the auditor general to 
audit the accounts? Bad as party 
politics is, no party would take such a 
responsibility. But the men elected 
to support the Tweedie-Pugsley gov
ernment said it was all right. We 
will now be told that the two-priced 
bridges is not an issue In the coming 
campaign. The electors have forgot
ten it. The oil wells they are devel
oping and their agricultural policy and 
the great things they intend to do will 
arouse the party spirit that will shout,
“Great із Dianna of the Ephesians.”
But the question thoughtful electors 
will ask themselves is it safe to trust 
such men with another five years’ 
lease of power? The electors can raise 
any issue they chpose and the bridge 
charges, with the evidence produced, 
should not be forgotten by the electors 
at the approaching election. It is time 
the electors should look matters 
squarely in the face and not be led 
away from the path pf duty by false 
notions of party allegiance. Party in 
politics we must have, but it should 
be made subservient to the general 
good. Both political parties are too 
much governed by their party leaders, 
whp to keep themselves In power do 
many wrong things. It Is the duty of 
a political party to hold their leaders 
to the carrying out of the principles 
of the party, and also to raise the 
standard of political morality and in
telligence as the changed qondltions 

i.i Allegiance to party 
aidmired by the electors, 

but the tactics of an opportunist - may 
be tolerated by the party for a time, 
but the candid elector soon wearies of 
such methods. At every general elec
tion electors should consider what re- Benjamin H. Appleby of St John 
forms are needed to comply with the street, west side, has received a tele- 
changed condition. Where can more gram announcing the death of his eld- 
economy be exercised? How can the est son, Louis Appleby, which occurred 
different services of the country be Monday afternoon- in Sydney, 
improved? Let the electors decide Louis Appleby waa twenty-nine years 
what they want, and men to carry out’ of age and was married about two 
their wishes will come to the front. It years ago to Mrs. Joseph Seeley. He 
is a mistake tp think that the country shortly afterwards removed to Sydney, 
would go to the dogs if certain men where he has been employed as engin- 
are not returned to power. With your eer on the Intercolonial railway. Be- 
permission, Mr. Editor, I would like j sides his father Mr. Appleby leaves two 
to give tile readers of the Sun a few * brothers living 4n Carleton.

to forma It»

DB, J. COLUS BBOVm
cHMBomi

IIS THE GREAT. SPECIFIC FOB

Cholera.
CAUTION.—Genuine Cfclerodyna.

bottle of this well known fumed;, for ■ 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS* „ 
DIARRHOEA etc., bear» on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

DR. J COLUS BROWNE-
Sold by ell Chemist» at la ИИ-, 2a. 9d., 

and 4a Id. Soto manutactmrer—Churches built during quadrennium, 217.
Aggregate value, 2706,024.
Total numbt ;■ of churches, 3,413.
Aggregate x .due, 2H,836, 416.
Increase in number, 84.
Aggregate increase Іц, value, 2539,608.
Parsonages built during quadrennium, 112.
Aggregate value, 2172,069.
Total number of parsonages, 1,208.
Increase, 75.
Value of these, 22,173,544.
Increase In value; 2123,421.
Colleges and schools, 202.
Aggregate value, 22,168,164.
Increase in value, 2607,127.
Burial grounds, 2189,949.
Increase in value, 238,081.
Book and publishing property, 2443,361.
Increase in value, 229,081.
Total value of property, 216,811,428.
Aggregate increase, 21,381,544.
Local preachers, 2,248; decrease, 104.
Exhortera, 1,119; Increase, 88.
Class leaders, 6,791; decrease, 518.
Leagues, etc., 1,809; decrease/ 138.
Members ot same, 60,402; decrease, 12,533.
Moneys raise by these, 2245,017.
Ministerial support, 23,276,661; Increase, 

2120,295.
Circuit 

21,363,362.
All purposes, $10,911,271; increase, $1,634,283.
The missipnary income of the church 

has largely increased during thé past 
four years. The returns for 1901-2 
amount to $306,429, which is $66,377 oyer 
the receipts of 1897-8, the year preced
ing the last general conference. This 
does not include $4^,352 given in con
nection with the Twentieth Century 
Fund, nor the monies raised by the 
sustentation funds of the several con
ferences.

Regarded from the church member
ship Standpoint, things do not appear 
in so favorable a light. During the 
previous quadrennium the increase in 
the membership of the church footed 
up to 19,584—an average per annum of 
4,896—the increase during the quad
rennium now clpsed amounts only to 
11,358—an annual average of 2,839.

In Sabbath school work the Metho
dist church has outdistanced all others 
in the number of children and young 
people under her care, and in the 
character of the literature with which 
she has furnished them. The popular
ity .of Onward, Pleasant Hpurs, etc., 
etc., is evidenced by the fact that 
while at the beginning of the last 
quadrennium the total issues footed 
up. to 326,392; to that large number 
there has been added in the meantime 
27,407. There is also a gratifying In
crease in the moneys raised tor school 
purposes, the whple aggregating $545,- 
146, an increase of $62,031. But as in 
the-matter of the membership of the 
church, there is a serious decrease in 
the quadrennial Increase.

J. T. ІЗАЛГІВІК POET.
S3 Greet Reason fit. Lan toe. W. C.—

THE VB’HODIST .
GENERAL CONFERENCE, Don’t go to a—~ 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

* $

KIDNEY DISEASE. . An Old lime Opening — Financial 
Matters — Decreasing Increases 

In Chureh and School 
Membership

Every Tear Thousands Suffer 
and Die From Kidney Disease. 
That Never Knew the Exact 
Nature of Their Ailment.

Until you have Been the Year Book of 
Free art Sion Business College, outlin
ing our Commercial, Sherthandand Type
writing Courses 

Send your name and addree on a post
card and you will get it without delay. 
Address

(Special Cor. to the Sun.)
WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—This great 

.gathering of the representatives of the 
Methodist church met yesterday to 
Winnipeg. Previous to the union, 
when Wesleyan methods prevailed, the 
opening of conference was a very sim
ple affair. At the appointed hour the 
president took the chair, the hymn And 
Are We Yet Alive? was sung, and sev
eral of the senior brethren engaged to 
prayer. The election for president was 
then proceeded with; no nominations 
were made, and whoever had a major
ity of votes cast was declared elected. 
In a few kind words the retiring pre
sident welcomed his successor, who 
after briefly thanking the brethren for 
the honor conferred and asking their 
sympathy and support, requested the 
conference to elect a secrètar; and 
the opening session saw the con; =nce 
constituted and ready for busin -

Things are done differently no ,‘ibr 
In addition to the usual preliminaries 
there is a lengthy address from the 
chair. The history of the church dur
ing the quadrennium le reviewed, mat
ters of public interest are discussed, 
and recommeada
what the conférence should do during 
the session. Under the former regime 
there was no attempt made on the part 
of the presiding officer to influence leg
islation, and every man could speak 
freely without fear of coming in con
flict with the views of tire chair. The 
present order is American in origin 
and Episcopal in idea, and partakes of 
the pastoral charge character. Each 
method has its good points, but which 
Is the better of the two is an open 
question.

With characteristic promptitude Gen
eral Superintendent Carman was in 
his place at the appointed time, and 
after the usual preliminaries had been 
engaged In, addressed the conference 
at considerable length. He dealt with 
the termination of the war In South 
Africa, the needs of the Northwest, the 
Fox Bay settlers and the ill usagé 
which# they were made to suffer, order 
of precedence, and other minor mat
ters. To three questions he paid spe
cial attention. Speaking of the difficul
ties to be grappled with in securing 
the prohibition of the liquor traffic, he 
asks: "Will this hoary iniquity quietly 
retire, abdicate its place, and abandon 
Its frauds, deceits, violence and villain
ies because we are just beginning to 
summon it to surrender? We better

trial here for

Among the Most Easily Noted Symptoms
Are Pain the Back, Frequent Desire to
Urinate. Constant Headache, Sleepless
ness and Nervousness.
When these signals of danger toe 

unheeded, and the proper precaution is 
not taken to av.rt more serious re
sults, the very worst form of kidney 
trouble will develop, namely, Bright’s 
Disease, which is almost incurable.

To obtain quick relief and a ture 
cure you must at once commence to 
take Ferrozone. It is a treatment for 
kidney and bladder troubles of un
doubted merit, and is prescribed now 
by all doctors and physicians who are 
abreast of their profession. Hospitals, 
Sanitariums, aed all public health in
stitutions rely .on Ferrozone in all 
derangements <sf the kidneys, and 
claim that it effects more cures of 
chronic cases than any other remedy.

The action of Ferrozone is very mild 
and efficient, and can be depended up
on to give satisfactory results in every 
case. It brings about a healthy con
dition of all the organs of the body, 
causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous products and wastes of the 
body.
blood, reconstructs wasted tissues, ex
cites healthy appetite and promotes 
good digestion. By the regular use of 
Ferrozone nutrition is Improved, and 
strength to ward off disease to estab
lished, and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviation and 
cure of kidney disease can possibly 
equal or surpass Ferrozone. This fact 
is conceded by all those who have used 
it, and a trial will convince you of Its 
mérita Don’t be misled Into accept
ing a cheap, unworthy substitute, but 
insist on having the genuine Ferro
zone. It Is the very best that money, 
brains, skill and scientific research can 
produce, and that is the sort "of rem
edy you want. Price 50 cts. per box. 
or three boxes for $1.25, at druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Bold and recommended by A. Chlpmae 
Smith * Co.

W. J. OSBORMR, Principal,
Fredericton N.gB.purposes, $5,932,000; increase,

D BaojEN’S
I

Announcement to the people
Sof Charlotte Co.,

I have Just received a consignment of- 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Dress - 
Skirts, made of the latest styles and 
patterns in all sizes, which will be sold s 
very low.

Have also a large assortment of La
dies’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
to make room for fall stock. Men’s - 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing-and general - 
line of Dry Goods at 26 per cent. . 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

і

Give me a call and save money*.

D. BASSEN, Carleton Street : St. decree.tions are made as to

DR. V. MAStiBRSmV
It purifies and enriches the Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University, bas oper,<A, 
an offee In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX..

Leaves for St. John in fiuseex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station airae inline.

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, • to 11.30 a. an
^“jex^Offlce-Maln street. Office hours A.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.- '

■j

Turning Down the ; Doctors.
The marvellous cures of Catarrh- 

ozone are being much talked about. 
Thousands are dally recognizing the 
execptional merit of this simple in
haler treatment, and instead of run
ning to the doctor with their winter 
ills they protect themselves by Ca- 
tarrhozone; it kills colds in the head 
in ten minutes, quickly relieves Ca
tarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung 
Troubles, and cures even though all 
other remedies have failed. Catarrh- 
ozone is very pleasant, safe and 
venient to use. Its best recommenda
tion Is its enormoua sale; try 4t to
day. Price $1.00, small size 25 <ts^ at 
Druggists.

(IPKW &STEELНйШш PILLS
may demand
principles is A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES^ 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or poep • 
free foe"$1.50 from EVANS * SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, aed Victoria. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmacee- • 
tiofti Chemist, Southampton, England.

DIED IN SYDNEY.

see to tt if we are not set for this very 
purpose amid encompassing difficulties 
to be trained into wiser, stronger, bet
ter men, If it is not appointed unto us, 
to raise ourselves into a nobler citizen
ship and carry upward with us the. 
political standard of the people. When 
these moral questions come into poli
tics and secure tht. respect and consid
eration they merit, they will purify the 
political atmosphere and educate for

DA. McGAHEYfl
4pHfe Heave Cure
m\

con-

Ithe world tom
• aie. miktof 
adteal sound is 
and annul laH 
^^W’Hoa.IMeInterviewer—How do you account for 

ryour love of music?
Well, when me father

Drum Major— 
was young he 

was a furniture remover, and- wan ■ day 
a pianny fell on him. For sale by McDearmld Drug Go. and

E. Clinton Brown.
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sCURE*
me Horses, 
rbs, Splints, 
tgbone, Hard 
8 Soft Lumps, 
ovins. Etc.

Bottles, 50 Cents 
■* *11 Dealers

Baird Co. ш.
Proprietors
msTocK, n.b.
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KILLER.
PLIES and LICE

States and Canada 
VERED as shown 
from farmers and 
çes and elsewhere.
lass country store

write to the:5Є

CO.
St. John, N B.

would leave it to them to make 
intment in regard to the matter, 
as they saw fit. Possibly his 

ce to it might have the desired 
but if not he would call 
rwn officers and the local 
who are also crown officers, to 

the guilty parties and bring 
> trial. The law of God and the 
mam alike decreed that the Sab- 
tiould be hallowed, and it 
У of officers to arrest all guilty 
i breaches of the law.
dence has stamped the labors 
husbandman with His abundant 
'• Plenty abounds on every 
vhile Peace sits enthroned over 
minion and Empire. The séri
ées of His Majesty the King, on 
■ of his coronation, filled the 
with dismay and brought the 
Christian, Jew, Mohammedan, 
st, and pagan—on their knees 
>lication that his life might be * 
and his restoration to health 

led the hearts of millions of all 
with fervent gratitude and 

riving, while urgent supplica- 
ere offered that he might long 
:arry out those beneficent prin- 
rhich have made our glorious 
what it is—the lover and bene- 
f all mankind.

upon
con-

was

was another matter to which 
!d refer, although it would not 
hem, but it was due to the bar 
s petit jurors that he should 
tat he would have to adjourn 
rt, by reason of the marriage 
oungest daughter, which takes 
omorrow. He regretted that 
rnents had been made which 
n upon his official duties, yet 
Id ask the same kindly consid- 
as ini similar circumstances he 
record to any grand juror or 
f the court.
rand jury retired and after an 
Ibsence returned with "no bill” 
Taylor. They submitted a 

nent, Ira which they called upon 
ir to set before1 the Municipal 
the unsanitary condition of 

ft House and jail, and call upon 
f make necessary repairs or 
I new plant entirely. They Also 
:d entire concurrence in the 
)f -the judge in regard to the 
y conduct of persons at and 
іе station, and begged his honor 
lie Sussex in his appeal to the 
ies and crown officers for 
ling order and public quiet on 
sions, especially upon the Sab-

re-

>nor replied that these matters 
have his immediate attention, 
er p gain thanking them for 
ttendance, discharged them 
•i her duty.
-tiit jurors summoned 
!. Parlee and Elbert R. Ken- 
udholm; John D. Whalen, Geo. 
and Robert McFee, Sussex ;
’. Marvin, Springfield; E. A. 
Alexander McKinnon, Harry- 
iran, Andrew P. Sherwood, 
E. Ryan-, Norton;. James H. 
rames G. Titus, Upham; Thos. 
Cardwell; William H. March, 
Purdy, J. B. Hammond, Hamp- 
lley V. Dickson, Rothesay; J.

Havelock; George H. Kier- 
ngston, and Richard Wagner,

were:

lly civil case entered on the 
ras that of Irvine E. Murray 
Rachel Hunter, 
ivanced by plaintiff to defeod- 
i years ago, to assist in estab- 
er in business. Messrs. White, 
& King for plaintiff, and 
and Copp for defendant. The 
a resident of Boston, and 
today’s C. P. R. train, 

tit jurors were dismissed until 
;sday, to which time at 10 
he court then adjourned.

a claim for

ar-

biiown humorist, whose coun- 4 
P adjoins that of a wealthy 
Ufacturer, was appealed to to 
l terms by the latter to pre- 

servants from trespassing, 
prist replied in the following 
Dear Sir—I am exceedingly 
[bear that my servants have 
thing on your preserves. P.S. 

me mentioning your pre-
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OPP
William $ 

E. Wil

, Nominated 

senta^

Party Lines
Against

Iri

At a large and 
gathering of those 
the local gove^nnd 
Theatre Tuesday! 
selected to represej 
the coaling gener 
tion.

The gathering, al 
large one, was mod 
but a few ballots 
all concurring in tl

The candidates I 
Shaw, M. P. P., J 
Frank Hatheway al 
The latter two we] 
ed by the Trades! 
as labor candidates 
committee of this I 
and were given a d 
tion convention.

The gathering ij 
on previou occasl 
best efforts to susn

It was shortly 
when J. D. Hazen, 
convention to ora 
the opposition exj 
at viewing such ad 
tative meeting. *П 
friends, he said, bl 
large number i 
been in the hosts 
liberal friends he 
dial welcome. ТИ 
the affairs of the 
administered was 
all fair minded p| 
had arrived wheal 
to entrust the seal 
men. On Saturda] 
parishes of Simon 
representing the I 
John county, had I 
tionally large nurd 
as their represen] 
all trusted and b« 
sent meeting had I 

'•*’ four additional I 
thoroughly believe 
ed with a large i| 
ing election.

Mr. Hazen then 
to select a chairnj

C. B. Lockhart] 
Dr. Gilchrist, tha 
chosen. Mr. LocM 
nomination refera 
work done by Mr] 
opacity in time! 
■was unanimous. I

Mr. Thorne in 
form was enthusu 
thanked the meet 
had (ior.e him ai 
the object of the 
lined by Mr. H 
were any résolut 
tion.

Dr. Wctmore 
chosen secretary.

M. E. Ager mod 
the city (thirteen 
five delegates т.ш 
four men as cat 
the opposition pa

Dr. Giichrist pi 
mode of procedui 
north end was d 
sented as it shoul 
that tfie choice ] 
affair. Dr. Gilo] 
his end of the ell

:■ .■ ''Уг ■/ ■' :
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• HiaiMiul j strength which no prison house could 
2 check, no punishment arrest. Its flam

ing stakes blossomed like Aaron’s rod.
I In spite of dungeon, fire and sword It 
ameliorated and revolutionized and de- 

I stroyed and created and made such, 
great interferences as the historian is 
bound to plgce In the front of fais 

I Pages. In the last resort it dismissed 
’ I every humane name and clung to

pent of your just belief, the hr^n, h4e„*nd

factions which remain In us when this я *5? ?lvlne deUVer'
regeneration is accomplished but farm J ®Ver?l huma? t
an illuminated pathway, which leads [ aS°P?S:.‘.-ale?2e’, and
to the final estate and blessedness and| an„ePL h**1*1'
to tread which affords us constant joy I B th* ЖгЖ?*
and praise ànd worship. So there are {ttrough Mm who hung theCpon ^

might be^ed. ,

"the Strategy of his cam
paign ;

■ •V
1SV

|-ввриашввI 13, 190*.
>

-’►є-» ................ .. ............................................ London via Halifax, 
generalлдуа» яь2&*-Sch Susie Prescott, 98/ Daly, from Boston, 
F and L Tufts, bal.

Sch BPS, 74. Hatfield, from Calais, F 
and L Tufts, bal.

Coaatwlse—Scha Chaa Haskell, 66, Haynes, 
from fiahing; John and Frank, 65, freeze, 
S2?nZ?to,LWolto: 0 J Colwell, 82, Alexan- 
def, from St Stephen;, Sovereign, 31, Peters, 
from Westport; Violetta, 11, Longmire, from 
flitting; Havelock, 33, James, from Campo- 
bello, and cld tor fishing.

Cleared.
Sept. S.—Str Florence, Williams, for LÔÛ- 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Sch Alice Maud, Наше,

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Garfield White, Matthews, for New 

York, C T White—cargo loaded at Apple 
River.

8[ph Frank and Ira, Barton, for Westerly, 
R I, Stetson, Cutler and Cir.

Sch Jolietfe, Gordon, for Boston, Stetson, ' 
.Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Blue Wave, Downey, for 
River Hebert; Emma D Bndieott, Johnston, 
for Pazrsboro; E A Lombard, Sprague,’ for 
Hopewell Cape; Oriole, Shanks, for Point 
Wolfe.

At N. S., Sept 8, schs Keeway-
dm, Dexter, . for Rockland ; Fortune, Ed
wards, for Portland; Bobs, Wagstaff,- for 
Yarmouth.

Sept l^Sch Fanny, Urquhart, for New 
Bedford.

Sch Ida May, Gale, -for Bridgeport.
Sch Jennie Є, Morrell,' for Westerly!

. 2°e|t^|efrrScbs Sarah E Ells, Houghton, 
tor Hall s Harbor; Helena M, Woods, for 
Parrsboro; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free-

Sept. 11,—Bark Gamba ttista, Padre, for 
Buerto de la Lus, Las Palmas, J A Gre- 
gory.

Agne* May, Kerrigan, tor 
N H Murchie.

Sch Myra B, Gale, tor New Haven, J M 
Driscoll.

Sett Rewa, McLean, tor New York, A 
Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Sovereign, Peters, tor 
Back -Bay; Violetta, Longmire, for Ah паро- 
Ils; Dora. Canning, tor Parrsboro; Susie 
Preecott, Daly, for Point Wolfe; Eastern 
Light, Cheney, tor Grand Harbor; Temple 
Bar, Gesner, tor Bridgetown.

Sailed.
Sept 10—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

for Boston via Maine ports.

■ Wm Thomson and CO.,

SERMON. ____ШЯ’
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SEE
THAT THE

'•< k
By Or. S, P. Cadman on Mountain" and Plain.

/

IOn the subject," “The Mountain and 
the Plain.” the Rev. Dr. 6. P. Cadman, 
pastor of the Central Congregational 
church, Brooklyn, preached a strong 
sermon. He took his text from St. 
Matthew xvii., 19, 20 (Revised Version): 
"Why cpUld not we cast it out? And 

- Jesus said, because of your unbelief.” 
Dr. Cadman said:

4 “Our Lord was descending from, the 
Mount of Transfiguration to the plain, 
where He must be manifested agdln 
as the Helper and Heater of men. Up
on the height He had been glorified. He 

. had received testimony from His Fath
er and the saints of His kingdom. 
Here He made His solemn annuncia
tion of suffering, passion and death. 
Upon, the plain the distracted father 
and the demoniac son awaited His op- 

.portune coming. (Around them stood 
the baffled disciples and the disputing 
scribes, vainly ' expostulating with each 
other.

c

for Salem f o, FAC-SIMILE
me nand women here today who have 
striven to make their will the will of 
Gpd, and they who fain would serve 
Him best are conscious most of wrong 
within.

SIGNATUREsimflatingftSFoodanilBfigula-
ting theStamachs and Bowels cf --------OF--------

You gather your ; scattered
forces together and ask the meaning I 01 ralt“ ЩЗjustified by after events, 
of constant defeat. ' Because apart I ■A-n<* ^ this, find is the church, sept on 
from Christ, we can do nothing. AI earth- t0 testimony to the suffi- 
faithless man Is pnly half a power. His I c*en* sourde of power In her union with 
dreams of moral and spiritual ascend- I aI>lrlt ol .the living Gpd. Her faith
ancy wil still be accompanied by the] 41118 truth leads her to witness bear- 
stern realities of recurring disaster, jing- She constantly affirm tbit

“Let us by faith make a permanent | there Is but^pne fundamental copcep- 
indisoluble alliance with our Redeemer, Itlon ln апУ effort for man’s highest 
an alliance too often sought hitherto I ^00<1 an<1 that is the Christian religion, 
for ' mere emergency and dissolved I Setting forth the llvlpg God and 
when the blttemea sis past. Let us llfe ln Hls Ufa., the loving God, and our 

“The sharp and decisive contrast be- transfer the secret of speed and! love ln Hls love, the holy God; and our 
tween the twp scenes has been seized strength and resistance and pvercAn- righteousness ln His holiness, here Is 
by Raphael’s great Imagination in his ing to God in us, working to do Hls I the» expulsion of the world's torment 
picture of The Transfiguration. There good pleasure. This is the faith of I and the acquisition of the blessing. The 
the story is depicted beyond the expo- which Jesus spake and is not the in- |.absolute standards a nation’s Safety 
sition of language in speech which js carnation, the historic'pledge of this | detPa°d9 and without xriiich the world’s 
universal. From the peace and splen- unity, the eternal expression, in the I saIvatlon cannot be accomplished; . are 
dor and serenity, which falls on the very being of God, bf our daily religi-| ^ways endangered by lessened faith 
Mount, Christ Is moving downward to ous necessity? Here we see the con-1 and weakened testimony. ‘Come ’ off 
greet the expectant crpwds beneath, junction of heaven and earth,- cf God Ithat pinnacle. And live on this plain,’ 
The darkness and the dismay, the tu- and man, ln perfect harmony and to-1 crlea Mr- Faclng-both-Ways. We dare 
mult and the sorrow are redeemed by ward this exemplar we should move by I not recreant prove, nor break our trust, 
the group of disciples which looks up- repeated sets of belief and Aoice and I MentaI. moral and political climates of 
ward, awaiting their Lord with con- service. | lower regions without the vigor and the
fidence and expectancy. Their hopes “The problem pf the individual is I health necessary to advance. They 
are justified, the boy is released from the.problem of the church, and as Je-1 fa8ter our mpet,inglorious dispositions, 
the grip of his torment; the father and sus is before the individual, the hls- I They secure a lazy acquiescence with 

' the child rejoice together. | toric eternal pattern of union and vie-1 error. an Ignoble economy of truth and
"But the incident has ‘a perennial tory, so does the'indwelling spirit, the I Mr- M°rley, the agnostic, eommenting 

human interest.’ It is ‘a graphic par- animating life of the church, produce on moral failures dm whose behalf even' 
..able,'*’ tp use à phrase of Bishop Phil- in her as the body of Christ, and the I bishops have been known to cry lustily, 
...lips Brooks, of the "weakness and fail- earthly home pf God, this same union. I tells us that such boasted ways of 
ure of human life apart from God. It “The evils which afflict society today I charactering the voyage of life un lit in 

. reveals the necessity of a vital inter- are lesser than formerly, but many are I us the resoluteness of self-respect.
• change between the forces of the subtle and difficult to deal with. The) Thoroughness Is a mistake, and. Ipfty 

moutain and the evils of the plain. It noble efforts of the philanthropist aim I Principles are discarded for ‘safe’ ones.
- shows the struggle, renewed from to lift our ace to educate the Ignorant, I A suspicious word sometimes used to - 
; youth .to the grave, between man’s eph- ,to Improve general cpnditions, afld tô I cover impoverished morals and medlo-

scious greatness and his actual littlé- heal the afflicted. How much of this crlty ot purpose. ~
ness; the gap between his Ideals and , Sympathy is centered upon human con- “While many speakers, men proihin- 
!his habits. He never surrenders to the , dltions rather than human life? The ent 181 clerical life among them, are 
baleful thought, that sin is bis superior, rags of Lazarus appeal. What of Laz-1 met together in honest diffefencC' pf 
He hates the thing he often does; he arfis himself? It would be foolish to I °P*nlcm' to regulate the drink truffe» 
looks upon it Is alien and repulsive, , deçry the good which is being accpm-1 whlcb largely destroys this city, one

- but he asks, as the years roll on, bring- pushed, but while It should be Bone, I may hear, If he listens carefully, the
ing no release, just what the disciples other and. greater things should not] voIce of the mhn who under pressure, 
asked privily of the Maateb,‘Why cpuld be left undone. Beneath the rags | unconsciously yields, and who, how- 
not I cast It out?’ ‘Because of your there Is a soul, and paradise above for I ever sincere lp. hls attitudes, is so née-; 
unbelief,’ said Jeseus; In effect, be- that aaul, and until these are taken what incapacitated for the higherTef- 
cause. of your severance from God. Be- into account rags will continue; our j forts 01 a sacred profession, ln so, far 
hind .all men, this irrefutable answer weakness is In giving temporary re-1 as these relate to the question under ; 
implies, there is an omnipotence to be Ilef, and not effecting radical cure. I discussion. n Let us bear a witness as a 

•secured; by faith, a power which is ad- You cannot heal a cold by brushing church which is faithful to eternal prin- 
equate and irresistible awaiting your the coat of the patient. In Moscawl ciples rather than bent to present de
call; your insulatipn means defeat, the Russian points with pride to one mands‘ Contrast with these weakened 
your disconnection cuts off the only hospital where 12,000 foundlings are and debilitated propositions, which 
source whence help such as we need supported; bu.t Russian shame is here, I athwart some of the, deepest and best
can be given. as well as her tenderness. ’ instincts of our religious belief, the

“Reform prisons and homes for the I lpaffnltude of the Students’ Voluriteér 
inebriate and the degraded, not only Movement, wlif66 has just held its con- 

•-the main tenets of the Christian teach- to charity and goodness but to vent,°n ln Toronto. Have you not oh-
; ,nt when he*is consciouf of no d«D V“eneSS and sin- And the Christian feryed that criticism of that movement

"^rupture between himself and the body c^urch la on earth to depopulate these la tur4ln8‘ to praise. ‘The evangeliza-
• of received truth in churches he won- places by makfae them unnecessary, in <,t the world in this generation.’

iS’jXSn'hS Стмм'“', P”"”! h'™’ »«aer« temper ehrlpk. from the) !”»«« "" ««« IM»' I a” “t

"ttîêâftiSSivaW ma «immt- ‘° тП «па I» m» “l™“ «• of etemltut faith,
ary as wirX obra self evîdrat as ^re slnlst2r features in compromises. ‘ts, flmp!e а®апсе with the Blessed 
thT sunS^f aa the =,Уп ^heae What thin is the mission Of the church? Splrlt’ ‘te reliance upon God, Its royal

XTS- sr» Î55S StS ssrtrir 1 *,,*"*“*to J*“'- •-reasoning being, and they are the pro- Й„Л, he m=h"nDi*1fe УЮГ|1 has
cv^nt’ Axiom^ic abstractionsЄ Же , “AU\th? yl8lons »f Btatecreit and! turn toward the cities of the East to 
disprove them We say they are *aelf la'^’, Phl,os°Phy and scholarship, of Prepare for the spread of their Moslem 
the* are involved to KS ™еШса1 8kUl «»d humane effort, must ^ surely the call for our cultured 
thinking processes and however ав- Heated before Hls August eye. it ив consecrated youth to preach the

’noetic he is In temperament hls doubt» .r®fsonable to oppose that He medl- gospel is a vastly more imperative one. 
are the veneer hls beliefs are the grain tated °° these things and though He I interfere with no man who is busy on 

..pf hls makeup * thp 8rain seems, by shadowy inference, at times, the errands of the cross.
“It is noticeable that men’s faith ln *° predlct them- they remained, so far I “Why cannot the chdrch cast out the 

nature is seldom disturb now The *î actual, establishment was concern- devils of drink, of lust, of war, of gam- 
- ’ inereduality and terror of the earlier ed’ a for future days. They lay I bUn& • If the sane enthusiasm of yojith 

days of scientific Investigation “ave ^ °ontent of hls toil and sac- j18* such a war cry for missions, is It
passed away. Birmingham mobs in „rdrtl“bUt bpma4 ^enclea He should {too much to ask ‘the abolition of these 

3.England wrecked Dr. Priestly’s home* wt’ produced them in their turn. I things hi América in this generation?* 
many years ago, the people8 there *[ad apPfared on earth as a states- j Shall the sons of the fathers shame
would build him a home if he lived man’ the wisest and the best of the I them, you* saw, with reason; an Infin-
wl^tCn w. and^vL falth ln ^Є\,ГУа hwe bowed to His model I Italy harder thing to do, and if iHe 
mature they trust her they call upon COBa^tutlon, ад they do to His Sermon j ®9> where la your surety and defense,

1 her reservoirs of forcé and healing. ^ou”t-. Had He founded a І aave 111 the faith which can remove and
'they successfully Invoke her aid in а acholars Instead of a pariah I the mountain to a plain. the
thousand ways which would beVbso- ' P^^oted salnts, the immortal truth is, within 200 Tears, there have

Зй ssss Hss TSiss^rays
jecuVe uponro^mt0anye 'Ж “CERTAIN MIGHTY AREAS

can rest, and let us remember that the of the human heart had never ac- and? Gnfi rovil wVJl!'1' 4Z? hea,tanClea 
' effects of faith and love depend for knowledges control; He proposes to babies The earfv®86 thfngs t0 the 

their nature upon the objectives to control them. Their proud E of come ihe^alShm- °П*ї ?Є" ’
'which they cling; that the difference wickedness had not been subdued- Неї finv hv thl .„.m* °f-gîace and d®ar 
in blessing and infranchisement of the is about to subdue them. For this’ end I i^welUrg of tte sptrU a°d th®
soul, which comes from faith, exercls- He is sufficient. He docs not set aside “And we SpIr t' , 
ed in the npblest man or woman,-and filial obedience in China- He sanctions mente of the t<>r"
rthat same trust repose din God, is the it. He does not condemn toe intellect- by the di^e descent froto^the mS 
magnitude of difference between that ual culture of Rome and Greece- He The union of Gcd то.ц°/‘

- numan.being and the infinite God, and goes beyond them. He freed the’soul toe unitv nf tL^Ai , churcI^' to

SSSSIt
7 Té STÆ ÿondl»ythf?oi!tf

~ this1 Proposltion8eit SaliШ our°ap- authority мГЖЙ,® ImS.^nmtnts tnd'haTdshipf^ 

peal from the plain tp the mountain, ciples, simple and substantial as the Bulgaria Tn it,f« t. ь» îiî P*’ a48. 10

хялпвгї it s» ssrzé SB ™ilr! * 

SAyS&tJSS&’S: і ж

-class of religious teaching which prac- rose again to ratify Hls gospel Do men in ПВ t0ward
tically Ignores the answer pf Jesus, be- members of Hls church bear this 
ca-use it discounts the query of the dis- ness? if BO, her coming against 

ч ciples. JVnever asks ‘Why could not ancient enemies is terrible as an army 
we casl it out. It-is prone to say, with banners. It is an often observed 
Casting out is not our business. Stand fact that the upward movements of 
aloof and let a fresh theophany declare ■ society are preceded, as a rule, by a 
the result in the saving of the rem- revival of these generic nrtoclDles 
nant-tand the judgment pf the - many. > sometimes in one torm and^ga n in 
Such people condemn whole strata of another, according to temperament and' 
humanity wltoi a single text of .scrip- circumstances. Iri Reformation days a 
aure . and bewilder and limit the plain ; doctrinal aspect, in the evangelistic 
extension of God’s fbercy and help in ( movements of the. eighteenth and nlàe-]
Jesus Christ, by their bigoted, and , teenth centuries, an emotional asnect 
pharassical interpretations. Theirs is but heralded by grat Intellectual 
not faith, but fanaticism. And the searching and striving 
weary 41st of superstitions and errors f‘But certain essentials enter into the 

- arising out pf suen misdirection is well church of these times of victory First 
: known to the student of the past. ln place and importance there

u-nfalteri 
God. It
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BOTTLE OF
Westerly^

1

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep. ОТІМTac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.( Osstoria is pat up in one-eiro bottles only. Tt 
is not soM in balk Don't aller anyone to «Ц

pose.” ia- Bee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A,
Thl £m- A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Sept. 6,—Ard, str Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; U1- 
unda, from Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Sil- 
vla,^ from St Johns, NF, and sailed for New 
York; Halifax, from Charlottetown, PEI, 
T,i?î™^buJy‘ a°d sailed for Boston.

HALIFAX, Sept. 7—Ard, str Olivette, from 
from Boston; steam yacht Wautdts, from 
Bap Harbor, Me.
^Cleared, barktn Rolf, for Port Madoc,

HAIJFAX, NS, Sept 3—Ard, schs Unique, 
from Charlottetown for New York, and cld; 
Cumminger, from Grand Valley for Boston, 
and CM.

Sid, etrs Orinoco, Bale, tor Bermuda, 
west Indies and Demerara; Olivette, for 

Jiawkesbury and Charlottetown ; barktn 
Rolf, Ohrietiensen, for Port Madoc.

Sid, str Mfnla, cable, for sea, repairing 
cable; schs Edward Roy, for South Atlan
tic and Pacific oceans, sealing; Shafner 
Bros, for Chatham, NB.

At Sydney, O B, Sept. 8, bktn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, from Youghal—and ordered to St 
John. ,

At Parrsboro, Sept —, schs Three Sisters, 
Price, from St John; John Proctor, Has
kell, from Portland.

At Chatham,* Sept 8, bark Tutonia, Greg-- 
ersen, from Bahia; 9th, barks Teocle, Por- 
zio, from Bath, Me ; Ioeon, Ommundsen, 
from Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Sept 8, schs S P Hitchcock, 
run Alcdm, from Bath; Irene,' Christopher, from 

Parrsboro.
HALIFAX, Sept. 9.— Ard; British cruiser 

Pallas, from Bermuda; str Carlisle Ctty, 
from London for St John; bark Lorenzo, 
from Preston, B.

At Hillsboro, Sept 9, str Beaver, Steven*, 
from Harvey, and cld for St John.

At, Newcastle, Sept 10, sch Clayola, Berry, 
from New York; bark Kong Sverre, from 
Bermuda.

At Quaco, Sept 10, schs Harry Morris, Mc
Lean, and R Carson, Sweet, from' Boston; 
Hattie, Parks; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
and Riffee, Carson, from St John.
> cieereo.
At Joggins Mines, Sept 10, sch Lizzie В 

(coal), for St John, N B.
At Quaco, Sept 10, schs Harry Morris, and 

R Carson, Sweet, for Boston; James L 
Maloy, Whelpley, for New York;
Parks, for Port George;
Gough, for St John.

At Chatham, Sept 9, sch I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, for New' York; 10th, barks Blensheim, 
Schnieders, for. Saguenay River; Amore, 
Torre, for Arzmo, France.

At Hillsboro, Sept 9, sch S P Hitchcock, 
Alcorn, tor Oak Point, N Y.

At Newcastle, Sept 10, str Htrlmdo, Olsen, 
for Garaton Dock.
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New London for Sackviile, NB; Silver Wave,, 
from Tusket. NS. r '
DUn°nRTfromDPazM4i,’o^PtN ^ TW

Arrived, 7th,* schs Hattie В King,
Parrsboro, NS; James L Malony, from, St 
John for New York.

’'5?®?.: >ug- bark Sunny
South, McDonald, for Pernambuco.

HYANNIS, Mass., Sept. 6.— Arrived and
miS)orohSNABn,e BUss’ їгот New York tOT

L.eonard B, tor Sackviile, NB.
MADEIRA, Aug. / 30.— Ard, brig James 

Daly, from Bridgewater, N S.
.HAVEN, Sept. 6— Arrived 
and eld, sch Wm L Elkins, from New York 
for St. John.

Arrived, schs Osprey, from Machias for 
Naw York; Quetay, from St John (tor or
ders); E H Foster, from Fredericton for do;
Lotus, from St John for Narragansett Pier.

Sailed, sch Adelaide, from New York for 
St ■ John; Saille E Ludlam, from do tor do;
AyiTs- New London for Sackviile, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 7.— Bound south, 
всім Wentworth, from . Wentworth, N S;
Harry Knowlton, from St John; St Maur
ice, from Pembroke, NS; Hortensis, from 
Spencer s Island; E Merriam, from Parrs
boro; Falmouth, from Windsor, NS; Geor
gia, from Hillsboro, N B.

BOOtHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. T.-Ard, 
tug Springhill, towing two barges from 
Portland for Parrsboro. A fleet of fishing 
vessels in for harbor.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 7,—Ard, scha Alma, 
from SC John, N B, for New York; C J 
Colwell, from do tor New Haven; Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro for New York.

Sept. 6,—Ard, sch Frank L P, from St.
John, N B, for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 8-Ard, 
from Hillsboro, NB.
‘ PORTLAND, Me, Sept 8—Ard, str Irish
man, from Liverpool; schs Stella Maud and 
Rlverdale, from Fredericton, NB, for Bre
ton; Sebago, from St John for Washington ;
Lyra, from do for Salem; C W Dexter and 
Kennebec, from Calais for Boston.

Sid, sch j C Gregory, for Parrsboro, NS.'
Sid, sirs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ;

St Croix, tor St John; State of Maine, for 
Portland, Eastport and St John; schs Thel- 
E*. ,or Parrsboro; Star of the Sea, for
4hNEWrYORk^ Heidi sch/viola, tor I Sept 7* bktn Hornet- Holder‘
Sherbrooke, NS; Wm L Elkins, for St John; Sant°8’ 

vieille I White, for Sand River ; sch barge 
Ontario, for Windsor.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 7-Ard, schs 
Wm Jones, from Hillsboro for New York;
Maggie Miller, from St John for Salem.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 8—Ard, schs Oyrene, 
from Sherbrooke, NS." Rowena, from Fred- 
ericten for New Bedford.

Sid, sch Alert, for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 8-Ard, schs 

„ • . . .... Géorgie D Loud, from Calais; Ottis Miller,
faner from r«moh«iitoo6'—A d* 68 k W у“ from John: Sarah M Bird, from Wlnd- 

nS/v£OI£^,?5lp,i? ^”*4 t. sor: CTwood Burton, from Hillsboro
BROW HEAD, Sept 7—Passed, str Ram- NEW YORK, Sept. 9,—Arrived Grosser Ie5i,v£?m Campbellton, NB. 5 Kurfufst, from Bremen. ’
KINSALE, Sept 8—Passed, str Hemi- At Philadelphia, Sept 7, schs Moranrv

sphere, from St Jolm tor Manchester. Scott, from St John NB- Abble and Eva
GLASGOW, Sept 7—Ard, str Buenos Ay- Hooper, Barnes, from’ St John N B. 

гєяп, from Boston via St Johns, NF. At Delaware Breakwater Sent 7 aoh Ar-
u™pt°.OL' Sept &-~Arfi,^ etrs Salerno, row, Firth, from St John/N В (in tow).

St John; Anapa, from St John. At New York, Sept 7, ship Howard D
TROON, Sept 6—Ard, bark Dalhanna, Troop, Corning, from Antwern- 

from Jèddore, NS. , Refuse/ from Akua.
GARSTON, sept 88-Ard, bark KaJos, from At Bahia Blanca, Sept S, bktn Albatross,

Dalhousie. , Grundmark, from Portland MeBELFAST, Sept 6—Ard, str Glenhead, At Philadelphia, Sept 8 * "
from Newcastie, NB. bell, from Hillsboro.

At Cardiff, Sept 6, ship Tamar, Amber- At Carthagena, July 4, brig Venturer Fer- 
mann, from Tacoma via Quenstown. nandez, from Barbados ’
: At Liverpool, Sept 8, bark Samaritan, coast and New York).
Dexter, from San Francisco via Queenstown. At Appalachicola, SepC 8, sch Sadie Sum- 

In the Mersey, Sept 8, barks Aarvak, Juul, mer, from Boston. .
from Sheet Harbor. NS) for Garaton; Glad- At New York, Sept 8, soh Carlb II 'Mont- 
an,. Selander, from- Chatham, NB. gontery, from Truxillo.

At" Dublin, Sept 6, bark Island, Sorgen- At Salem, Sept 7, schs Alma from St
sen, from Bay Verte. * John for New York; C J Colwell, from do

At Troon, Sept 6, bark Dalhanna, Milles, for New Haven ; Sarah C Smith, from Htlls-
from Je^dore, NS. boro tor New York. p.,v ...____ _ .., .

At Bermuda, Aug 28, str Ocamo, Bale, REEDY ISLAND, Del.. Sept. 9,- Paseed -NSW fre ^n ’m 
from Halifax (and sailed 29th for West In- down, sch Manuel tt Cuza, from Philadel- .v lo’n 1M FraHcleco> Aug 16> lat 43 00from Rockport^Me, SaiD*e “arie, McNal.y, ^atreBo^tey. ’ ^5 S Sarnefl., Malinconico, from

BROW HEAD,* Sept. 9.—Pasaed, str Tur- Normandy, and Annie, from' Parrsboro мГ^опТи"’ N S> f°r Swansea> SePt 2* ,at
co,ni??4,nIi2SL,Po^land tor Uverpool. LYNN, Mass., Sept. 9,—Ard, sch Fraulein, WASHINGTON r> r a кLIVERPOOL, .Sept. 8.—Ard, stra Damara. from St John. eiven hv thl t l pt'^9-N. U J!
fromr Halitax and St. Johns, NF; 9th, Ram- BOSTON, Sept. 9,- Ard, str Penobscot, £ (vt l ^jghthonse Board that on or 
leh, from Campbelltown. from St John; Prince George, from Yar- be tem™rôriivJ T®*1 >°" ? ,7
from^hmiste1Pt' Ard’ Wk Slme°n’ ”sa£d,SChs8trNU?tomr tor^Li^e^poo, for
ьЮда,- JÏ£S; 9-?areed’ Str Skal" 2oU:?sDbuT: НаШаХ- ’for Hal,,ax: Mora*10r ^tion w|"& m“k%Ckb1 

At Runcorn, Sept 8, bark Samaritan, Dex- PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9—Ard, bark Cal- a fixed whftaUi5iJ!5!i£ 5® ®UI,8h0'''
ter, from San Francisco via Queenstown. cium, from Ivigtut ; sch Annie M Allen, of her Two mas^ and during tolck or foggy

Cleared str Nora for Hillsboro Weather will sound a 12 inch steam whistle
CITY ISLAND Sent 9—Bound south*- etr same characteristics as that onСЖ a9ndBHaUfa“Uth'sch:

AdVohcaffN’sfr°m St JObD: Alaeka’ ,rom |«conhdSSeœ K'is a

Еа^ ЖМі, NTASrf' 8Ch8 CarrU пГТо^Х too Таск
VINEYARD HAVEN ' Sept 9 —Ard scha abreast, and the steam whis-
œLSÆ i îldjZ Sürrr SntSF*- Ч1Lizeie Cochran, from Calais for New Bed- .Ї5ЛЛЇЇvI!ib1^ p,arts’
ford ; G M Porter, from do for Warren n the. ,bow the »iddle of the fore-
I; E Waterman, from do to. dUÆ«|e’ at im°£ thi maiamast
this port and Edwardtown. 5hl’red,‘ aI1 visible parts between

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Sept. 9,— її® “Î f?®!111ma8te- Including the roid- 
The schr Cora May, from St. John for Fail dir ®,ac,tL intern mast, white. The
River, which arrived today, reported that : veîtl^w^rln  ̂ mastheads have three
during a heavy southeast gale off <New Pol- 01 e9?aV width, two red ami
lock Rip lightship, she sprtink aleak. While betww^^ho81!6 0n tb.e springstay, midway 
running back under the lee of Xausett а ^be to° ™aats, there is an ox ai.
heavy sea boarded the vessel, ioSding the üp lr°S day mark, with one white and

two red verticle stripes. The number "58“
—-------, is |n white on each bow and each quarter,

■ ■ To prove to Wna Hufi tv I11” ln black on each side of the springsta*- „■Dll A A Chare’e-Olntnient іеаоегііЖ їЛ5’ The word “Relief,” in large *
Г IIRS end absolute cure for each «Sf’LJSafpalnted on the bulwarks on■ m8 every form of itchinw ‘ l?6 ™,iddle of each side. Light vessel ho-

І bleedingaaE protruding ptlee! ?® wU1 ,be returned ,to her station as soon
the mAnnfactnrera have gUMMiteed it, see ten- І xS have been completed, of which »

wMet из

n/«tiOTreto>MàN8ot”ïti3itS^T^tiî Bicyollets and all athletes depend™
Chase’s Ointment BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 

w llliofll joints limber and muscles in trim.

ch^feeton tor8^;9--Ard’ “b"Anna>from 
„ ®iare.d> atra St Louis, for Southampton; 
Germanic, for Liverpool; schs Abana, for 
Sackviile: Mineoia, tor Ship Harbor

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mé„ Sept, 
sch Damon", from Calais.

Sailed, schs Otis Miller, for Salem (for 
orders) ; Victory, for Rockland.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 9,—Sailed, 
sch Priscilla, for St John.

At Baltimore, Sept 11, str Leuctra, Grant, 
from Benisas. ‘

At Bridgeport, Sept 9, sch Blanche Mor
gan, Wasson, from New York.

At Boston, Sept 9, bark Angara, Roden- 
beiser, from Salt Cay, T I.

At Marcus Hook, Sept 9, str Aureole, 
Crosby, from Rouen via Shields.

At Colon, Aug 29, sch Nellie Louise, Rom- 
key, from Barbados.

At New York, Sept 9, bark Strathlsie, 
Urquhart, from Port Spain; brigt Venturer, 
from Fernandez for San Bias

from

9,—Ard,

“‘WHEN A MAN ACCEPTS

Cleared.
At Mobile, Sept 6, sch Ioianthe, Milton 

for Santiago.
At Jacksonville, Sept 8, sch Fred H. Gib

son, Read, tor Surinam, Paramaribo, DG.
At New York, Sept 8, scha Nellie 1 

White, Seely, for Sand River; Viola, Ward, 
for Sherbrooke, NS; William L Elkins, 
Heater, for St John, NB; barge Ontario, 
Cain, for Windsor.

At Boston, Sept 8, schs Norman, for Mira- 
michi; Star of the Sea, tor Windsor

At Philadelphia, Sept 9, sch Tyree, Rose, 
for Laguayra.

AT. New York, Sept. 9, str Cheronea, Swat- 
ridge, for St John; sch Abana, Stevens, for 
Sackviile; Mineoia; for Ship Harbor.

At Jacksonville, Sept 9, sch H В Homan. 
Atkinson, for Dorchester, N B.

At Boston, Sept 9, schs Nellie Carter, for 
Maitland; Josephine, for Bear Ri-«r-. Do
main, for St John; J J Hanson, for Wind
sor.

At Mobile, Sept 9, Albatross, Hunter, for 
Cienfuegos.

8Й
.

str Nora,Hattie 
Ernest Fisher,

IF THOUSANDS OF ARAB LADS

Sailed.
From Oheminus, B\C, Sept 9, ship Ellen 

A Reed, McQuarrie, tor Cape Town.
Sailed.

From New York, Sept 7, ship Gloscap, for 
Boston, in tow; bktn Ethel Clarke, for Bear 
River; sch Victory, tor Yarmouth; 
Stewiacke, for Halifax.

From City Island, Sept 8, schs 
Powell, for Chatham ; S A Fownes, for St 
John. J

From New London, Sept 8, sch Wandrain, 
from New York for Meteghan.

From Norfolk, Sept. 9, str Ely, Corning, 
for Port Antonio.

From Brighton, Sept 4, ship Norwood, 
Stowe, for New York.

From Ivigtut, July —, bark Alkaline, 
Frisbie, for Philadelphia (and was seen July 
Л outside the ice).

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. bktn

NEWCASTLE, N. S. W., Sept. 7.- Ard, 
ship Troop, Fritz, from Melbourne.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 5,— Ard, etr Med- 
wig, from Pugwaafa, N S. 

aStled, str Meman
AV0NMOUTH, __ ______ ___ ,

merslde, from Weymouth, N S.
CARNARVON, Sept, 

tarer, from Campbellb

Baden-

№ tor Newcastle,* N B. 
6,—Ard, bark Sum-.

1

MEMORANDA
Passed Cape Race, Sept 8, 6 a. m., etr 

Hemera, Lockhart, from Greenock 
John.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 8, 7 p. m., etr 
Pydna, Crowley, from Chatham via Sydney 
for Cardiff.

,. -, Passed Sydney Light, Sept 9, bktn Eva
str Mora, Sta- Lynch, Hatfield, from Sydney for St John.

Anchored below Reedy Island, Sept. 9th,
(and sailed 5th for Tb™' ^ PbitadelPbia tor B°uls"

v—*
for St

sch Ida,Im
Щ

ж-

I Passed Sydney Light, Sept 11, str Mem- 
non, Thomas, from Avohmouth for Sydney.

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del., Sept. 
9, sch Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia 
tor Boothbay.

I
1

He
Pi SPOKEN6

■
і :

я - suied.
From Barry Dock, Sept 10, etr Treble, Mc

Dougall, tor Rio Janeiro.
From Sharpness, Sept 10, str Man tinea, 

Pearce, for Miramichi.
From Brighton; Trinidad, Sept 4, ship 

Norwood, Stowe, for New York.

8ИІР NEWS.
F' PORT OF ЯТ. JOHN.

; bS. 9WS<^ ХХ’апГ^РікЄ’ ,r°m
from M^eh^“eprete^int^,

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 70, Potter, from 
Canning, add cleared tor Canning.

At Parrsboro, N. S„ Sept, ache Three Sis
ters, Price, from St John; John Proctor. 
Haskell, from Portland.

Sept 10—Sch Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, 
Pedersen, from New York, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Sch* Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Weymouth; Nina Blanche, 80, 
Crocker, from Freeport; Elthu Burretf, **. 
Spicer, from Windsor; Gipsy. 32, Ogilvie, 
from Harborville; Lfnnet, 14, Gibson, from 
Margaretville; Chaparral, 38, Crane, from 
Advocate Harbor; Murray B, 43 Baker, 
from Margaretville; Georgle Lin wood 25 
McGfanahan, from do; Nellie, 59, Sullivan, 
from Meteghan ; Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis ; R L Kinney, 74, Priddle, from 
Moncton.

Sept. 11,—Str Himerà, 2361, Lockhart, from 
Greenock, Wm Thomson and Co, bal 

Str Carlisle City, 1894, Paterson, from

FORBSGN FORTS.
Arrived.

BOSTON, Sept. 6.—Ard, sofas Cygnet, from 
Horton Landing, NS; Herbért Rice, from 
Meteghan ; Mercedes and Race Horse, from 
Weymouth.

Sailed, etrs Vancouver, for Genoa ; Sach
em for Liverpool.

BOSTON, Sept 7,—Ard, schs Benefit, frqjn 
Black River, Jamaica; M D S, from Crev- 
erle, NS: F and E Given, from River He
bert, N 8.

Sailed, schs Leo, for River Hebert; South
ern Cross, for Windsor; Adelaide, tor Port 
Lome, NS; Myosotis, for Sydney.

EASTPORT, Me., Sept. 6,—Sid, sch Sea
bird, for St John, N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 6—Ard, 
schs Adelene, from New York for St John; 
Saille E Ludlam, from do tor do ; Thistle, 
from New. Haven for do; Onward, from 
Stonlngton, Conn., for St John; Avis, fronv
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was an
nK faith in her deliverer and 
exhausted the Psalter In its 

expression; its devotee» were insensible 
to pleasure and to pain; it eûdured the 
Witness unto blood, whether in 
totted Protestant 
broke across the

a “NOT MAN ALONE, NOT, GOD 

ALONE,

but' God a-nd man as A vital unit, hav
ing for a universal purpose, ln the in
dividual- and the race, the reconstruct
ed man In Jesus Christ, the perfect 
pattern, this is the full complete state-

i
9Pt ■

1 I perse-
or Romanist.

, .. . contemplation of
priestcraft and simony and harsh, ty
rannical intoftrance. with a dispelling
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